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United Way Hit 
On AIDS Neglect 
Out of $44 Million Raised, 
$500,000 Goes to Gay Services 
by Charles Linebarger 

A group of lesbian and gay activists, all United Way 
volunteers, are charging that the Bay Area's largest charity 
is ignoring the AIDS health crisis. The accusation was 
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‘They raised over $44 million 
and we feel that at least 10 
percent of those dollars are gay 
dollars. What's coming back into 
the gay community is tiny by 
comparison. They have made no 
recognition that there is a health 
crisis in our community. We have 
1,000 men dead and 1,000 sick 
men in San Francisco. 

—Arthur Lazere 
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made at a May 29 meeting between gay leaders and the 
executive director and staff of United Way. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Anti-Gay Measure 
Nixed in Seattle 
Court Rules Signatures Improperly Gained; 
Removes Referendum from Ballot 
by Marcy Rein 

On Galifornia’s Outrageous New AN 
Gonference Calls There's 

We've done it again! California’s largest and best phone sex Maud's’ 
service for men has something new and terrific! The people who 
brought you 415-976-G-A-Y-S and 213-976-9769 now bring you Rikki Streicher takes a 
415-976-6767 and 213-976-3050. When you dial you will be Te nots 

  A Seattle ballot initiative intended to remove local job pro- 
tections for lesbians and gay men has been ruled off the 
ballot because of improper actions by signature gatherers. 
But Washington state gay people may face a further chal- 

special bar with a special lenge at the voting this November if another measure quali- 

    

   

    

    

connected to an ongoing, UNINHIBITED CONFERENCE CALL, 
with up to nine men from all over California. THE CALLERS ARE 
NOT PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting men like yourself, 
anxious to make new acquaintances. LIVE! NOT A RECORDING. 
Top or bottom, short or tall, young or old, they're all here! It's only 
$2* —Cheap by any standards, and billed discreetly to your phone 
bill. No credit cards are required. Your anonymity is guaranteed. 
Call 415-976-6767 or 213-976-3050 now and see what you have been 
missing! 

NOW IN TWO CITIES!! 
Los Angeles 

213-976-3050 
San Francisco 

415-976-6767 
FOR CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ONLY! 

* This call is only $2 in most of the 415 and 213 area codes. Additional toll charges may 

Call at peak times. Available only to callers in California. 
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celebration this weekend. On 
Saturday, June 7, Maud’s 
will celebrate its 20th an- 
niversary. It is the oldest 
ongoing women's bar in the 
world. 

Congratulations, Rikki. 
May you have many more 
years. (Photo: Rink) 

Quiet, Lik Ea 
Fatally Stabbed 
Friends Charge Slipshod Police Work 
By ‘Cop For Christ’ Investigator 
by Will Snyder 

George Williams, a 57-year old gay man, was stabbed to 
death in his Hayes Street apartment May 22. The assailant 
apparently is a white male, six feet tall, with a medium build. 
He is estimated to be between 26-29 years old. What irks 
Williams’ friends about the aftermath of the stabbing is the 
apparent indifference on the part of the police. Williams’ 
bloodied body was found on May 24. 

Doug Comstock, a neighbor 
of Williams in the Hayes St. 
apartment building, said he 
heard violent noises coming 
from Williams’ apartment late in 
the afternoon. Shortly after, 
Comstock said, his dog alerted 
him that there was someone at 
the door. When Comstock open- 

building,” Comstock recalled. “I 

had a chance to perfectly see 
what he looks like. He was a 
white guy, about 6 feet in height, 

medium build, dark hair, about 
26-29 years old, wearing blue 
jeans, blue jacket, red shirt. He 
also had a very red face, prob- 
ably from sunburn.” 

(Continued on page 3) 
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fies. 

A May 14 decision by King 
County Superior Court Judge 
Robert Dixon invalidated peti- 

tions for a referendum to over- 
  

¢ | turn the King County Fair Em- 
| ployment Ordinance (FEO). The 
FEO provides anti-discrimina- 

| tion protection to ten classes of 
people, lesbians and gay men 

among them. Its passage on De- 
cember 9, 1985 was the culmi- 

  
  

nation of two years of organiz- 

ing in which the leshian/gay 
community played a central role. 

Within seven weeks, Concern- 
ed Citizens for King County had 
filed nearly twice the signatures 
necessary to submit the FEO to 
county voters. Local lesbian and 
gay activists responded by initia- 
ting the Yes on 7 committee and 

(Continued on page 2) 

Today 
Animal Gratification is 
what one Christian 
Science Monitor called 
gay sexual love. Charlie 
Linebarger reports on 
the latest to do with 
the KQED boycott, 
page 4. 
Gay Dad refused to 
take HTLV-3 antibody 
test so a Chicago judge 
won't let him see his 
kids, according to Greg 
Douthwaite, page 5. 

San Jose is expanding 
its gay and lesbian 
community center 
which officially opens 
new quarters this 
month. Dot James has 
the story on page 18. 

Gay's the Word for 
smut in Britain so Mod- 
ern Times Bookstore is 
holding a series of . 

What made Comstock an . apply in parts of the 415 and 213 area codes and throughout California. Matching is ed the door, the SPparen; was the indifference of rele George Williams and his ten-year old dog, Fannie. ‘He was benefits for the Lo/on random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged (but it’s unlikely). SIGN ven i 5% : or de vestigators. He claimed police 3 weet, gentle man who was very lonely and kept to himself; bookshop on tria Jor   
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UNCENSORED FILM DEVELOPING     

1538 Polk Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 

776-8600 3) 

UNCENSORED 

Quality prints 

    

    Aftordable luxury within walking 

distand e tothe Zoo Old Globee Thea 
IF MIOSUENS and restaurants 

A SHINE OF THe PRCe Of o roof 

  Dl a eu § 55s RH, calli 
    LET’S 

LIVE 
South of Market AIDS 

Discussion Group at the 
Ambush, 2nd floor 

Every Thursday, 6:30 to 
8:30pm, beginning June 5 

For more information 

please call Jack, 861-1411 
or Jeff. 863-4296 

  

  

     

  

   

        

  

“I'm your Man!” 

I'll handle 
all your legal needs. 

Rick L. Manring 
Attorney at Law 

256 Page Street 
San Francisco 

Phone 861-1919 

   

  

    
   

Seattle 
(Continued from page 1) 

filing suit, contending that the 

language of the petitions consti- 
tuted flagrant misrepresentation. 

On the form circulated by the 
Concerned Citizens, the actual 
wording of the FEO was ob- 
scured by a flap which read, 
*‘Repeal special rights for homo- 
sexuals, transvestites, child mo- 

lesters, sadomasochists, rapists 

and other persons with deviant 
sexual orientations!”’ 

Judge Dixon upheld the mis- 
representation claim and 
ordered immediate implementa- 
tion of the FEO, calling the Con- 
cerned Citizens tactic ‘‘very 
close to fraud,’ according to at- 
torney Janis Bianchi, who repre- 

sented the plaintiffs (Yes on 7 
committee) for the National Law- 

yers' Guild. 

“This says that the right wing 
Washington has to abide by the 
law like anyone else,” Bianchi 
told BAR. 

While Yes on 7 was gearing 
up, State Representative Glenn 
Dobbs was spearheading anoth- 
er effort to place on the Novem- 
ber ballot one of the rankest 
anti-gay initiatives to come down 
the pike in years. 

Initiative 490 would repeal 
Gov. Booth Gardner’s executive 
order banning anti-gay discrimi- 
nation in state employment. It 
would also repeal all local gay 
rights ordinances, criminalize 
advocacy of ‘‘special privileges” 
for lesbians and gays, and pro- 

  

hibit employment of lesbians 
and gay men in education, 
health care and any positions 
dealing with children or senior 
citizens. The measure would 
even make it a crime to repre- 
sent homosexuality “‘in an affir- 
mative or neutral light’ in the 
schools. 

Its backers have until late 
June to file. Local sources say 
they are almost certain to get the 
required 200,000 signatures. Les- 
bian and gay activists held a 
statewide meeting in May to 
begin planning the fight, which 
they anticipate will be a tough 
one. 

In contrast to liberal western 
Washington, the eastern part of 

the state tends to be a hotbed of 

reaction, with pockets of right 
wing, survivalist sentiment. @ 

  

    

    

     
  

CHIROPRACTIC 
OUTLOOK £3 

  

NURSING 
(sr SERVICES I 

INTERNATIONAL 

We provide all levels of 
nursing care with an em- 

phasis on helping with the 

emotional needs of pa- 
tients with AIDS, ARC, 
their partners and families. 
We have experienced. sen- 

sitive staff able to give you 

the type of support you re- 
quire. The NSI office staff 

i3 available seven days a 
week from 5am to 12:30am. 
We have an R.N. on call 24 

hours a day for supervision 

and consultation. 

Please call us, we care. 

(415) 9218516 

CAN'T SLEEP? 

Fossimg and turming an sleep 

fess frustration” The cause may be 

phy sical--pain or uregular breathing- 
or just noise, light or a fumpy mattress 

Insomma can often be traced to 
nervous system disturbances due to 

oft-centermg of sertebral segments 

Neurovascular and neuroviseeral an 
stabihities trigger psychic irritations to 
Keep you an apitated wakelulness jong 

atter the covers are up 10 your neck 

Chiropractic wn rehieve this by 
correcting anterference in the nervous 

system. Tht muscles short-circunt 
your brain sleep centers. Adjustments 

relay the tightness or congestion 

Gentle manipulation locates a shipped 
vertebra and caretully restores normal 
postion Nerve pressure and sentation 

ate teheved Musculoskeletal stresses 

atv rebased so von can cmpoy healthy 

sleep 

Presented as a service to the 
community hy 

Dr. Rick Pettit 
470 Castro, Suite 205 

(415) 552-7744       

  

Support Coming 
  

  

Buying Property? 
Home Hospice 
Convent Project 

  

Starting a Business? 

  

  

  

Negotiating a Contract? 
STRONG ver 

  

  

Whatever your business 

or real estate needs . . . 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 

  

will help you . . . 

“make the deal work!" 

710 C Street, Suite 228 

San Rafael, CA 94901 

2673 Pine Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

415-459-7439 
Member GGBA 

  

GENTLE   
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“PERMANENT 
HAIR REMOVAL 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Free Consultation 
: John Frizzell 

Registered Electrologist 

(415) 626-2729 

   
  

  

United 
(Continued from page 1) 

Arthur Lazere, a member of 
the city’s Industrial Develop- 
ment Commission and a long- 
time activist with United Way of 
the Bay Area, outlined the pro- 
blems the gay group sees at 
United Way. ‘‘They raised over 
$44-million and we feel that at 
least 10 percent of those dollars 
are gay dollars. What's coming 
back into the gay community is 
tiny by comparison,’ said 
Lazere. ‘They have made no re- 
cognition that there is a health 
crisis in our community. We 
have 1000 men dead and 1000 
men sick here in San Francisco,’ 
he said. 

Lazere noted that he called 
the executive director of United 
Way, Joe Valentine, four years 

ago. ‘‘I told him we were on the 
verge of a tragic epidemic,’ 
Lazere recalled, ‘‘and I asked 
him what United Way was going 
to do about it. He got back to 
me a week later and said the 
Cancer Society had made an 
AIDS research grant of $50,000 
and they were a member agen- 
cy. So, he took credit for what 
they did and said he didn’t have 
anymore money. It’s now four 
years later and we have all these 
men dead and all these men 
sick.’ 

Among the demands raised by 
the gay men and lesbians at the 
meeting last week with United 
Way was one that new gay agen- 
cies be admitted to membership 
in the organization. So far, only 

two Bay Area gay agencies, the 
Pacific Center in Berkeley, and 

Operation Concern in San Fran- 
cisco, have been admitted to 
membership in United Way. 

There was also a call for more 

money for gay and lesbian 
health concerns, particularly for 
AIDS. Sensitivity training on 
gay issues was requested for 
United Way staff and the staff of 
its member agencies. 

Lazere pointed out that the 
presence of gays and lesbianss in 
the Bay Area is ignored in 
United Way's magazine, in their 
television commercials and in 
their campaign materials. “‘It’s 
like they don’t want anyone to 
know that we're there,’ noted 
Lazere. 

United Way has also been ask- 
ed to require that all of its 242 
member agencies not discrimi- 
nate on the basis of sexual orien- 
tation in employment policies 
and in the provision of services. 

Among the gay men and 
women who participated in the 
May 29 meeting were Roberta 
Achtenberg, Pat Norman, Greg 

Day, Donna Yutsi, Dianne Chris- 

tensen, Andrew Beckerman, 
Dave Wharton, Carole Migden, 

Jackie Winnow, and Lazere. 

Dianne Christensen, of Com- 
munity United Against Violence, 
has been involved with United 
Way for years beginning as a 
volunteer for the charity at the 
age of 19. “I was one of the peo- 
ple who went to United Way 
three years ago and said you're 
not funding gay agencies,’ re- 
called Christensen. 

“I want them to set aside a 
lump sum to fight AIDS,’ she 
said. ‘‘They need to make a spe- 
cial appropriation to fight AIDS. 
They are not even looking at this 
crisis and, so, what happens is 
you have a small amount of mon- 
ey going to the special needs 
fund for various organizations to 
fight over. I don’t think that’s 
fair. This is too huge a crisis.’ 

Christensen added that most 
of the things asked for in last 

week’s meeting had originally 
been brought up with United 
Way three years ago. She said 
there was a lack of communica- 
tion between the charity organi- 
zation and the gay community. 

Tim Dayonet, a United Way 
spokesperson, was at the May 29 
meeting. He said the gay leaders 
had voiced their concern that 
more of the charity’s dollars go 
to the fight against AIDS. He 
said he didn’t know what United 
Way’s response would be. 

“The executive director is tak- 

ing their recommendations to 
the board of directors)’ said 
Dayonet. ‘‘He’s conferring with - 
them now, and at the next meet- 

"ing there will be members of the 
board present.’ 

Over $40-million was raised 
this last year by United Way. Of 
that, little more than half million 
dollars went to gay-identified 
agencies. And of that half mil- 
lion dollars, more than half went 
to gay agencies as a result of in- 
dividual donor option by people 
contributing to United Way. 
United Way itself earmarked 
only $338,991 for distribution 
among ten different gay agen- 
cies. 

Christensen noted that many 
of the gay agencies are actually 
taking 25 percent cuts from the 
money that United Way had 
allocated for them last year. 

Lazere explained the feelings 
of those involved in the meeting 
with United Way, saying, ‘‘These 
people are angry. They've all 
come to United Way in the last 
five years in good faith as volun- 
teers in order to turn this orga- 
nization around. And they are 
disappointed. We are prepared 
to do whatever is necessary to 
turn United Way around on the 
issues of concern to the gay and 
lesbian community.’ ® 
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Man Acquitted 
Of Assaulting Cop 
Refused to Plea Bargain; 
Jury Finds Innocent on All Charges 
by Charles Linebarger 

A San Francisco man with AIDS who had been arrested 
and tried for indecent exposure has been acquitted of all 
charges by a jury of eight women and four men. Requesting 
that his name not be published, he had been accused of 
masturbating in the Golden Gate Park and of attacking an 
unidentified woman. 

“I'm speaking to my attor- 
neys tomorrow about instituting 
proceedings for malicious pro- 
secution,”’ said the acquitted 
man. 

According to attorney Jeff 
Adachi, the assistant public de- 
fender who represented the ac- 

quitted man, the jury was out for 
one hour and twenty minutes 
considering their verdict. 
“Generally on a not guilty ver- 
dict they'll come back later,’ 
noted Adachi. ‘“[My client] was 
crying when they read the ver- 
dict. For him, it means justice at 

last.” 

If the gay man had been con- 
victed, it could have meant a 
sentence of one and a half years 
behind bars. 

*‘Several jurors stayed over to 
congratulate me,” said the gay 
man, ‘‘they were curious as to 
whether I was going to sue. Even 
the prosecution congratulated 
me afterward.’ 

WHERE'S THE BEEF? 

The gay man recalled for the 
Bay Area Reporter his feelings 
as he sat in the courtroom, un- 
sure whether he would leave a 
free man or a convicted felon. 
“I've never been through any- 
thing like this before. My at- 
torney told me he knew I was in- 
nocent but he warned me that a 
lot of innocent people go to jail.’ 

At the trial one of the arrest- 
ing officers, according to the gay 
man, had testified that a pool of 
liquid found near him, when he 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Cranston To Face 
Zschau in Nov. 
‘AIDS Research Proposition Wins 
Despite Little Support 
by Wayne Friday 

California Republicans chose Peninsula Congressman Ed 
Zschau from eleven GOP candidates in Tuesday’s primary 
to run against veteran Democrat Sen. Alan Cranston in the 
November election. Voters also gave former Lt. Gov. Mike 
Curb, once a political enemy of Gov. Gecrge Deukmejian, 
another shot at his old job. 

Zschau took 31 percent of the 
vote to beat his nearest rival, 
former Los Angeles television 
commentator Bruce Hershen- 
sohn. Political analysts imme- 
diately gave the moderate Repu- 
blican an ‘‘even chance’’ of de- 
feating Cranston. 

Curb, defeated by Deukme- 
jian four years ago in the guber- 
natorial primary, will face 
incumbent Lt. Gov. Leo McCar- 
thy. Curb, too, must be given at 
least a good chance of winning 
his former job back. 

Stabbing 
(Continued from page 1) 

inspectors Herman Clark and 
James Crowley would not show 
him mug shots nor allow a po- 
lice staff artist to do a sketch of 
Comstock’s description of the 
suspect. 

‘Another thing about Crow- 
ley,” said Comstock, ‘‘is that he 
was wearing a belt buckle that 
said ‘Jesus is Lord.’ 

Gay attorney John Wahl, who 
helped Comstock and another 
Williams friend, Al Willis, re- 
trieve the deceased’s 10-year old 
dog, Fannie, from a kennel, was 
furious about Crowley being on 
the Williams case. 

‘‘He is apparently with ‘Cops 
For Christ, ’’ said Wahl. ‘I know 

what Cops for Christ think of the 
gay lifestyle and I don’t think In- 
spector Crowley should be on 
the case. This is a slipshod job 
and his motivation is really 
suspect.’ 

Neither Crowley nor Clark 
were available for comment. 

According to Comstock and 
Willis, Williams was a quiet and 
likable person, but basically a 
loner who made limited sexual 
contacts around United Nations 
Plaza. A native of Enid, OK, 

Williams apparently lived in San 
Francisco for many years. Ac- 
cording to Willis, Williams’ 

quiet passions in life included 
classical music and dog groom- 
ing. 

‘‘He was a sweet, gentle man 

who was very lonely and kept to 
himself,’ said Willis. 

According to Willis, Williams 
apparently had a premonition of 
trouble just minutes before he 
died. 

‘‘He called me up and told me 
he had a shaky person with 
him,” said Willis. ‘‘He said the 
guy was in the shower and he 
wasn’t sure what to do. He said 
the guy asked for money and he 
didn’t have any. I told him he 
should give the guy a nice meal. 
He said he would call if there 
was any difficulty.’ 

But Williams never did call. 
There was evidence of a strug- 
gle of some kind. Blood was on 
the walls. There were multiple 
stab wounds in Williams’ body. 

Willis has requested that 
anyone who may have seen 
Williams with the suspect get in 
touch with him at 826-2968. ® 

  

Proposition 51, the so-called 
‘‘deep pockets’’ initiative, won 
by a 3-to-2 margin, and all of the 
other ten statewide initiatives 
were winners as well. 

Gray Davis, an Assemblyman 
from Beverly Hills and former 
chief-of-staff in the Jerry Brown 
administration, defeated State 

Sen. John Garamendi to win the 
most closely-watched statewide 
Democratic party contest. He 
will face Republican William 
Campbell in November for the 
state controller’s job. 

In San Francisco, Assembly- 

man Lou Papan won the Demo- 
cratic nomination in the 8th 
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Ed Zschau 

state Senate district and is head- 
ed for a November showdown 
with Sup. Quentin Kopp, who 
will appear on the ballot as an 
Independent. 

  

San Mateo Sup. Jackie Speier 
apparently handed Speaker 
Willie Brown’s political machine 
a bitter loss by defeating Brown 
candidate, police officer Michael 
Nevin. It was a close race for the 
nomination in the 19th Assem- 
bly district, which takes in parts 
of both San Francisco and San 
Mateo counties. 

In the city, Prop D, the civil 

service measure, heavily backed 
by Mayor Dianne Feinstein, was 
badly beaten, losing by a 73 per- 

  

Jackie Speier 

cent to 27 percent margin. 

Propositions A (Claims bu- 
reau). B (850,000 contracts), F 

(restrict lobbyists), and H (AIDS 

research) all passed, while E 
(Balboa housing permits), G 

(South Africa boycott), and I and 

J (the Embarcadero Freeway 
measures) were all defeated. 

Public Defender Jeff Brown 

and Assessor Sam Duca, both 

running without opposition, 
were re-elected in Tuesday's elec- 
tion. 

On the state level, Republican 

Gov. George Deukmejian and 
Democratic Mayor Tom Bradley 
of Los Angeles both won over to- 
ken opposition to set up a re- 

  

Gray Davis 

match of the 1982 gubernator- 
ial race. 

San Francisco Congressmem- 
bers Barbara Boxer and Sala 
Burton easily won re-nomination 

over LaRouche-backed candi- 
dates. They will face Republi- 
cans Franklin Ernst and Mike 
Garza in the November general 

election. » 

  

Support Coming 
Home Hospice 
Convent Project 
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Gay Dad Refuses Test; 
Denied Children’s Visits 
Case Delayed by Judges Too Bigoted to Rule; 
Ex-Wife Claims Father Might Give Kids AIDS 
by Gregory Douthwaite 

OPTOMETRY 

. Dr. Richard L. Jones 
Monitor Defends 
Anti-Gay Job Bias 
MonitoRadio Part of Church Work; 
Gays Mentally lll Sensualists 
by Charles Linebarger 

Contact lenses © Eyes examined 

  

  

  

+110 24th St. San Francisco (near Castro) 282-1366   
A gay father has been ordered to take the AIDS antibody test before his two young daughters 

can visit him in San Francisco. It is the first time in the nation that the blood test has been 
mandated in a custody case to determine visitation rights. 

The father, called John Doe in court documents, was ordered to take the test last November 
by a judge in family court in Chicago. Doe, 34, refused to take the test, and is appealing the 

  

  A spokesperson for MonitoRadio, the daily news show 
which is produced by the Christian Science Church and is 
broadcast on radio station KQED-FM, told the Bay Area 
Reporter this week that his office has received hundreds of 
letters complaining about discrimination against gays in hir- 

        MOSCOSO & ASSOCIATES 
Bili Maher 

AUTO - LIFE - HOME - BUSINESS 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
PAY-BY-THEMONTH app 

© NO DRIVER REFUSED 
CALL OR DRIVE BY FOR A QUOTE 

3425-25th Street (Between Mission & Valencia) 
San Francisco, California 94110-Phone 821-9889 

OPEN SATURDAY     

  
  

MARKET STREET MAIL HOUSE 

PRIVATE MAIL BOX CENTER 

4 S 
We sell 

International, domestic and. . . erotica 

226 SANCHEZ     
  

ing by the show's producers. But he added that because of 
the mere “animal gratification” inherent in same-sex rela- 
tionships, gays would never be acceptable as staff on 
MonitoRadio. 

Paul Daugherty, public broad- 
casting activities manager for 
MonitoRadio took pains to ex- 
plain why a gay man or lesbian 
could never be an acceptable 
Christian Scientist. “‘I wouldn’t 
classify it (being gay) as a 
physical sickness. It’s a mental 
thing,” he said. 

’ “True love’, continued 
Daugherty, ‘‘that very high 
sense of love, when it comes to 

the physical expression, becomes 
sensualism when it takes place 
between two men or two women. 
It becomes animal gratification. 
With my wife—we’re expecting 
a child in August—we work so 
hard to live the experience of our 
love above the animal level to a 
higher spiritual level. Frankly, I 
don’t think that’s possible be- 
tween two men.” 

“Frequently with diseases like 
AIDS, and syphilis and gonor- 
rhea, it’s sensualism that causes 
the disease,’ he said. But 
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Daugherty added quickly that 
AIDS is not just a gay disease. 

Daugherty admitted that 
there are no Christian Science 
doctors, though there are nurses 

to care for believers while they 
wait for their healing. He 
himself has never taken an as- 
pirin and believes that the cause 
of cancer is ‘‘a great hatred 
against an individual’’. He also ~ 
believes that drug companies 
somehow transmit diseases 
through their advertising. 

When asked what kind of 
feedback he has received from 
around the country because of 
MonitoRadio’s discriminatory 
hiring policies, Daugherty said 
that they had received ‘‘hun- 
dreds of letters’’ from San Fran- 
cisco, mostly critical of the hir- 

ing policy. They have also re- 
ceived some letters from New 
York, “but New York is probably 
the second most organized gay 
community”’. 

Daugherty said he foresaw no 
change in the program’s hiring 
bar against gays because ‘‘what 
appears in print reflects the 
mind of the writer’’. He pointed 
out that the U.S. Supreme Court 
has upheld a church’s right to 
discriminate against whomever 
it wants. ‘“What we're doing is 
legal)’ he said. 

Talking about the Christine 
Madsen case, the lesbian 

reporter who was fired a year 
ago from the Christian Science 
Monitor when it was discovered 
that she was a lesbian, Daugher- 
ty noted that MonitoRadio 
would ‘‘fire somebody here if 
they were an adulterer, so we're 
not singling out the gay commu- 
nity”’. 

MEANWHILE, AT KQED 

In answer to a request made 
months ago that public broad- 
caster KQED allow members of 
the gay community to present 
their issues before the commu- 
nity advisory panel a ‘‘gay 
forum” has been set at KQED 
for June 19. 

Roberto Esteves, president of 
the Alice B. Toklas Democratic 
Club, was asked by the various 
organizations involved in the 
lesbian-gay boycott against 
KQED to draw up a list of 
demands to present to the sta- 
tion. Those demands, he said, 
were basically two simple re- 
quests: 

1) “That a gay programming 
task force be created with KQED 
staff and community representa- 
tives to study the feasibility of 
producing on-going gay pro- 
gramming, including setting 
goals for the number of hours of 
gay programming possible in a 
year and the amount of money 
necessary to reach this goal. And 
that KQED have a policy regard- 
ing the inclusion of lesbian and 
gay cultures and talent in 
regular KQED programming, 

2) “To formalize communica- 

   

Roberto Esteves (Photo: 
Rink) 

  

tion with the gay community, 
KQED should appoint gay and 
lesbian representatives to the 
board of directors; and to have 
direct gay input into policy de- 
velopment and fundraising 
strategy KQED should appoint 
gays and lesbians to the com- 
munity advisory panel for better 
communication with the lesbian- 
gay community.’ 

Esteves presented the 
demands to KQED over a month 
ago and has yet to hear a re- 
sponse from the station. 

Gay leaders have also pre- 
sented KQED with the names of 
five gay men and lesbians as 
nominees for openings current- 
ly available on the station’s 
board of directors and com- 
munity advisory panel. The five 
are: Carole Migden, John Zor- 

bas, Steve Walters, Donna Yutsi 

and Roberto Esteves. 

““It is my hope,” said Esteves, 
‘‘that they will be appointing 
someone to the board of direc- 
tors and to the community ad- 
visory panel as a positive action 
to alleviate the strain and ten- 
sion that have developed be- 
tween KQED and the gay com- 
munity. It’s in their ballpark. 
But if we're not considered for 
the board then we’ll have to go 
through the petition process to 
nominate someone ourselves.’ 

Other leaders in the com. 
munity were talking about the 
prospect of future demonstra- 
tions at KQED studios during 
the Gay Pride celebrations dur- 
ing the last week in June. 

Anyone wishing to attend the 
June 19 forum (5-7 p.m.) may do 
so by calling Roberto Esteves at 
621-7541. ® 
  

Interfaith Healing 
Service 

An ecumenical healing ser- 
vice for persons touched by the 
crisis of AIDS and ARC, their 

families, friends, and other con- 
cerned persons, will be held 
June 7 at 7 p.m. at St. Francis 
de Sales Catholic Cathedral, at 

the corner of 21st and San Pablo, 
in Oakland. The prayer vigil will 
include scripture readings, an- 
nointing, and imposition of 
hands. Participants will include 
Reverend James Keeley, rector of 
the Cathedral; Reverend James 

Schexnayder, pastor of St. Aug- 
ustine’s in Oakland; Reverend P. 
Michael Galvan, director of the 
Office of Clergy Formation for 
the Diocese of Oakland; Epis- 
copal priest Jerry Brown; and 
Jim Lawer, chaplain of the 
United Church of Christ AIDS 
ministry. All concerned persons 
are invited. 

Dianne Feinstein 
     

Funds Coming In To 
Rebuild Youth Center 

by Will Snyder 

It appears as though tragedy is turning into triumph for 
the Larkin St. Youth Center. A May 21 fire caused $30,000 
worth of damage to the 1040 Larkin St. facility which offers 
recreation, education, counseling and medicine to runaway 
youths. But since that night, an aggressive fund-raising drive 
has netted $26,000. Different sources have indicated more 
money soon will be on the way. 

“We're a little more than 
halfway past our goal of 
$50,000,” said Greg Day, com- 
munity relations director of the 
center. ““We had a terrible tra- 
gedy, but I guess this is ending 
up being a blessing in disguise. 
The response of the community 
to our troubles has been grati- 
fying and heart-warming.’ 

Day said he hopes to an- 
nounce a $5,000 donation from 
a civic organization today. There 
may be help from other sources 
soon, according to San Fran- 
cisco Sup. Bill Maher, who said 

he has been talking with a 
private foundation about a sig- 
nificant contribution. 

Both Maher and Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein lobbied the 
Gannett Foundation, which con- 

tributed $5,000 to the center. 

Hands Across America, a project 
for USA For Africa, also donated 
$5,000. A organization called 
Friends of Shelter gave the cen- 
ter a cashier’s check for $3,000. 

Other noteworthy contributors 

include St. John’s United 
Church of Christ ($1,000), the 

Castro Lions ($500), Concerned 
Republicans for Individual 
Rights ($400) and Mrs. Ralph K. 
Davies ($300). 

Maher refused to take credit 
for helping with the fundraising. 
He said that both he and Fein- 
stein just happened to be talk- 
ing to the same people, in this 
case, Gannett. 

Day said he was particularly 
pleased with the support the gay 
and lesbian community has giv- 
en to the center. *‘I think it is 
good that we should pick up on 
our responsibilities,” he said. 
‘We have a lot of well-educated 
people in the gay and lesbian 
community. Many of our people 
do have the money and the re- 
sources to do something.’ 

While the money has been 
coming in, many of the teen- 
agers who frequent the center 
have been taking turns sitting in 
front of the burned building try- 
ing to collect funds. ® 

  

Mandate Announces Fiction Contest 

Mandate magazine has an- 
nounced its sponsorship of a 
Short Fiction Contest, with a 

cash grant of $2,000 to be award- 
ed for the best gay short story 
submitted through 1986. A sec- 
ond prize of $500 will also be 
awarded. 

The announcement from edit- 

or-in-chief Freeman Gunter 

came in a letter from the editor 
in the July issue of Mandate (on 
sale June 1). The July issue 
celebrates gay pride and per- 
sonal liberation. It is the first 

time that Mandate has marked 

Gay Pride Month with a special 
issue. 

‘At Mandate we believe that 
the brain is the most potent sex 
organ of all. Sensuality begins in 
the mind, with an idea, an im- 
age, a concept,” Gunter said. 
‘Our aim is to enlarge the self- 
imposed boundaries of gay liter- 
ature to demonstrate that writ- 
ing of real quality can enrich, in- 
spire, and arouse.” 

To be eligible for the contest, 
a story must not have been pre- 

  

viously published, and its author 
cannot have published an entire 
book. Appearances of a writer’s 
short fiction in magazines and 
anthologies is permissable, but 
the object of the contest is to 
discover and promote new writ- 
ers of exceptional talent. All con- 
test submissions will be consid- 
ered for publication in Mandate, 
and all eligible submissions to 
the magazine will be 
automatically entered in the fic- 
tion contest. 

Gunter will choose the top ten 
stories and pass them on for 
final judging to a panel of five 
recognized leaders in gay litera- 
ture. The judges are currently 
being selected and the final pan- 
el will be anounced in an upcom- 
ing issue of Mandate. 

Submissions should be sent to 
Freeman Gunter, editor-in-chief, 
Mandate Magazine, 155 Avenue 
of the Americas, New York, NY 

10013. Deadline for entry is 
December 31, 1986. The contest 

winner and runner-up will be an- 
nounced in mid-1987. 

ruling. 

Last week, another judge was 
scheduled to hear the case in 
family court, but he excused 
himself from the case. “‘I felt I 
could not give a fair verdict bas- 
ed on a number of factors, but 

basically it is because of the 
man’s lifestye,’ the judge told 
reporters. 

A new judge, Howard Kauf- 
man, has been assigned to the 
case, and a decision should be 
reached by June 14. Kaufman is 
the fourth judge assigned to the 
case; the second judge, like the 
third, refused to make a ruling. 

Doe is upset by the delays. 
“The court made a ruling, we 
made an appeal, and now we 
can’t find a judge to hear it,’ he 

told the S.E Examiner. ‘It’s got 
to be that deep down inside the 
judges think the ruling was ab- 
surd, but they don’t want to lose 
the public's vote by ruling on it.” 

Doe wants his daughters, who 
are 9 and 11 years old, to visit 

him for a few weeks this summer. 

He moved to San Francisco in 

April of last year, and is work- 
ing for a steamship company. He 

has refused to take the test on 
a number of grounds, including 
concern for his privacy. 

Doe divorced his wife, called 
Susan Doe, in 1978. Doe’s visita- 
tion rights were revoked in 1983 
because he had a live-in lover. 
But Doe broke up with his lover 
after moving to San Francisco, 
and says if the children come to 
visit, he will be sleeping alone. 

Doe is appealing the latest at- 
tack on his visitation rights with 
the legal assistance of National 
Gay Rights Advocates, a San 
Francisco-based group. Ben 
Schatz, director of NGRA’s 

AIDS Civil Rights Project, says 
Doe was singled out for discri- 
minatory testing because he is 
gay. He is confident that Doe 
will eventually win visitation 
rights. ‘“The question is making 
sure we are not dealing with 
judges who are prejudiced,’ said 
Schatz. 

The AIDS antibody test has 
been licensed by the federal 
Food and Drug Administration 
solely for screening blood, 
Schatz said. Using the test to 

BR:1Ae¢ 
with “SIGNIFICANT OTHERS’ 

determine custody rights is *‘il- 
legal, inappropriate, and a 
misuse of the test,’ he said. 

The test cannot determine 
whether a person has AIDS or 
will get AIDS. Using the test in 
court would be ‘improper evi- 
dence’’ because any new test 
must be of proven reliability, 
Schatz said. Most courts still do 
not allow the lie detector test for 
that reason, he noted. 

Doe says the judge’s order 
violates his constitutional rights, 
and will not prove anything. “I 
don’t see how taking the test can 
protect my children, and I don’t 
see how keeping the children 
from their natural father is pro- 
tecting them,’ he said. 

Doe does not have AIDS; his 
doctor has stated that he is in 
‘‘generally good health.” More- 
over, even if he had been ex- 

posed to the virus believed to 
cause AIDS, his children would 
be in no danger through casual 
contact with him. 

But Doe’s ex-wife's attorney, 

(Continued on page 13) 
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EDITORIALS & OPINIONS 

uart of milk, pound of sugar, baloney, mayo, white bread 

and Penthouse. It’s become a standard shopping list for 

Americans making a dash to the neighborhood super- 

ette®es, right along with the Pampers and Wheaties, middle 

America has gotten use to seeing an array of pornography—- 

Playboy, Oui, Penthouse, even Playgirl. 

Of course, the corner 7/Eleven and others don’t stock such 

esteemable periodicals to impress their customers with some 

gratuitous display of sophistication. The stores stock the stuff 

because the customers buy it. It can be argued, by those more 

experienced in the genre, that Playboy, et al., are to pornography 

what nursery rhymes are to poetry. But if Americans don’t know 

art, they know what they like. And they like their porn. It’s a 

case of democracy swinging into action. 

Now enter our government, the Reagan regime elected by those 

same porn-watching democrats. One of Reagan’s slogans was 

“get the government off our backs” But it seems it’s only moved 

around to the front. The Reganoids are miffed about porno- 

graphy. They want it out of the superette. They want it stopped 
wherever it rears its ugly head. 

pornography to violence, something nobody else has been 
able to do. At least they think they’ve connected it to vio- 

lence. The Meese Commission on Pornography set out to make 
that point and they found (some say, manufactured) the evidence 
to back up their claim. 

Pornography is the perfect sort of issue for Ronald Reagan’s 
Presidency. Porn is a symbol of the new (decadent) America tak- 

ing over from the old (self-righteous and decadent) America. Smut 

shops now line the streets of Our Town where once only maple 
trees and elm trees and Methodist churches grew. Children us- 
ed to frolic happily, not smoke dope and have sex. So the myth 
goes. And Reagan’s politics of myth is very comforting to the 
powerless and the frustrated out there. : 

The soon to be released Meese Commission report—said to 
be itself some dicey reading—blames the spread of pornogra- 
phy for the rise in violence in American life. The commission 

A nd they’re serious. So serious that they’ve even connected 

Naked Supermarket 
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says it has evidence that violent smut leads to violent behavior. 
This is the gospel according to Andrea Dworkin and snuff films. 

lence fosters violence. What the commission ought to 
look at is the nightly dose of melodrama served up 

television in the family rooms of America. Sometimes the kill- 
ings out number the commercials. Viewers see hour after hour 
of guns, knives, clubs, colossal explosions, machine guns and 
enough fancy weaponry to arm a Contra battalion. The beatings 
and killings are all sanitized and stylized, of course, with vic- 

tims neatly falling over as of suddenly falling asleep. Real vio- 
lence and real victims ain’t so pretty. 

What does sex have to do with it? Nothing. Surely, the lacey 
ladies on satin sheets in Oui don’t promote violence. 

The pre-occupation with pornography lamely connected to 
violence comes out of this society’s sex-phobia and its refusal 
to deal with the problem of violence. It is passion America fears, 
not violence. 

If the Meese Commission wants to protect and upgrade the 
status of women—something never before seen on the Reagan 
agenda—they should go to the root evil of violent sexism and 
the pervasive notion among straight American males that vio- 
lence of any kind is their right, their pleasure, and an accep- 
table response to whomever they don’t like. 

Americans have made their choice and we don’t need a govern- 
ment commission to tell us what it is. People are buying porn 
in record numbers whether Playgirl fantasies or hard core videos 
or artsy erotica. We might even be learning to like sex. All kinds 
of sex. 

Coming from the Reagan Administration, preachments on porn 
are just more pious blather to soothe some hypocrite church- 
voters who, from time to time, get busted for dealing in kiddie 

porn. The real pornographers wear three-piece suits. For a real 
snuff film, tune in the nightly news or Miami Vice or the A- 
team. ® 

Ray O’Loughlin 

T he key term is ‘‘violent”’ It’s long been known that vio- 

IN MY OPI 

Lesbians, Gay Men and the Democratic Party 

by John Laird 

tion with the Democratic Party are questioned. 

Personally, I think affiliation with the Democratic 
Party is important. Not only are our goals consistent with the 
general party goals of human rights at home and abroad, but 
I have always believed the party is the most comfortable for gay 
men and lesbians politically. This is borne out by the fact that 
of 25 openly lesbian and gay elected officials in the country, 
I know of only one who is a Republican. 

p eriodically, the gay and lesbian movement and its affilia- 

I take the long view. We will win and lose fights, but our goal 
must be to ensure that the Democratic Party recognizes that 
gay men and lesbians are primarily Democrats and will not go 
away. The party platforms must recognize this on issues, and 
must make rules that allow for participation of gay men and 
lesbians in the party structure. The Democrats are the best hope 
for social change within our political system. 

Last year was not a good year for gay men and lesbians in 
the Democratic Party. The 378 members of the Democratic Na- 
tional Committee—of which three are openly gay—voted to elim- 
inate the official recognition of the Lesbian and Gay Caucus. 
It was as much this action as it was the manner in which it was 
handled that did and should have offended all gay and lesbian 
Democrats. 

As a protest, Chris Riddiough, president of the Gertrude Stein 
Lesbian and Gay Democratic Club of Washington, D.C., stood 
as a write-in candidate against a slate of candidates for party 
office hand-picked by the National Chairman of ther Democratic 
Party. Despite the pressure from the top, and the cumbersome 
write-in process, she garnered 22 percent of the vote—surprising 
the party ‘“‘regulars.’ 

eading the fight against the elimination of the caucus and 
L for Chris’ candidacy has been the National Associaiton of 

Lesbian and Gay Democratic Clubs. Representing almost 
200 organizations nationwide, and operating on a shoestring budget 
out of Washington, D.C., the national association has taken the lead 

in the struggle for recognition of gay concerns by the national 
Democratic Party. 

There is now a California Association of Lesbian and Gay 
Democratic Clubs. The first convention was held in San Francisco 
in April, and was well attended. The Lesbian and Gay Caucus of 
the California Democratic Party was never threatened—and gay 
men and lesbians are well represented in the different levels of the 
party structure. 

Last fall’s successful West Hollywood Conference of openly gay 
elected and appointed officials was co-sponsored by the National 
Association. And during a weekend day of the recent visit by open- 
ly gay and lesbian elected officials to D.C., the Naitonal Associa- 
tion set up meetings with the new executive director of the 
Democratic National Committee and the executive director of the 
Democratic Party Commission. 

The Democratic Policy Commission was formed last fall for one 
year—with the goal of retooling the ideas that bind together the 
Democratic Party. One hundred office holders and party activists 
nationwide were named to the commission. Eighteen openly gay 
elected officials—including myself—were nominated for member- 
ship on the commission. None were selected. 

ur meeting with the executive director of the Policy Com- 
0 mission went extremely well. He was genuinely surprised that 

we were not single-issue elected officials and were con- 
cerned about issues such as community development, human ser- 
vices, and housing, as well as gay and lesbian civil rights, and family 
issues were distributed to the members of the commission and 
Democratic National Committee. 

The fact that last year’s negative actions by the Democratic Par- 
ty did not deter us from our goals, and in fact, caused us to redou- 
ble our efforts—sent the kind of message Democrats always need 
to hear: that we are reasonable, we are committed, we are compe- 
tent, we are effective, and we are not going away. That is the con- 
stant struggle with the Democratic Party. 

It is an important fight. We must not let temporary setbacks do 
anything but make us organize and work harder. That is why it 
is important to maintain a Democratic affiliation, and that’s why 
we must use that involvement to keep the Democratic Party honest 
on our issues. @ 
Reprinted with permission from the Freedom Democratic 
Caucus Journal (May-June 1986) of Santa Cruz, CA. 

NEXT ISSUE OUT: JUNE 12 
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Yes, We're Dykes, But... 

* On Saturday, May 3, Leather and Blues, a 
women’s motorcycle club, helped with traffic con- 

trol and safety at the very successful fundraiser, the 
Bike-AThon. While we appreciate the article writ- 
ten concerning the Bike-AThon, we would like to 
point out that once again, we were labeled ‘‘ Dykes 
on Bikes,” on the front page picture. We are cer- 
tainly dykes and are obviously on bikes, however, 
over the past four years there have been discre- 
pencies concerning exactly who and what dykes on 
bikes are. There are two separate organizations 
which have utilized that name for a club design, 
while only one in Berkeley has legally established 
themselves as this. 

As a result of all of this, we, a group of women 
who ride and are involved with motorcycles, have 
established Leather and Blues a women’s motorcycle 
club. We are a non-profit corporation and have been 
involved in fundraising for San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation Food Bank, feeding the homeless at 
Glide Memorial Church, helping feed elderly in our 
community on holidays and for Big Mountain De- 
fense Fund. We also plan runs and parties for 
members of our club and for all women who ride 
motorcycles. We hope to one day have a fund for 
loaning money to women to repair or buy bikes. One 
of our major goals has been and will continue to 
be for all women to have the right to ride their 
motorcycles, meet other women who do and to ex- 
perience the benefits of being in a community with 
a large population of women motorcycle riders. 

Again, we appreciate your coverage. We merely 
wanted to point out that while generically we're 
dykes on bikes, we are not a member of any es- 
tablished *‘dykes on bikes organization”, but instead 
Leather and Blues and we were asked to help sup- 
port the Bike-AThon, an extremely worthy cause. 

Lynnalia Wilkes and six others 
Leather & Blues 

San Francisco 

  

Do Your Homework 

* We are writing in response to part two of Brian 
Jones’ ““The Case for the Boycott (against KQED)” 
[BA.R., May 15]. Mr. Jones states, “KQED supports 
job discrimination against lesbians and gay men 
... (and)... systematically excludes gays and les- 
bians in its governance and staff’’ As some of the 
lesbian and gay members of the KQED staff, we 
find such a statement to be absurd. There is a large 
number of staff members, encompassing a wide 
range of responsibilities, in both management and 
staff positions, that are openly lesbians and gay 
men. We see no attempts to exclude gays and les- 
bians, and we do not find the atmosphere at KQED 
to be homophobic. 

Mr. Jones further states, *“.. . gays don’t rate in 
KQED’s non-discrimination policy. This is, in and 
of itself, a systematic exclusion of gay people.” Had 
he done his homework and asked for the policy, he 
could have seen in the KQED Employee Handbook, 
*“.. in matters affecting recruitment, application 
for employment, training and volunteer work, 
KQED will take affirmative action to insure that 
each employee, trainee, volunteer and applicant, re- 
gardless of sexual orientation will be accorded equal 
treatment with respect to all terms, conditions and 
privileges of selection, placement and opportunities 
for advancement.” 

There are many real issues, and a divergence of 
opinion, that are being discussed (MonitorRadio on 
KQED-FM, the broadcast of Frontline, gay repre- 
sentation on the Community Advisory Committee 
and KQED Board, the amount of lesbian/gay pro- 
gramming) without inventing issues where none ex- 
ist. We do not necessarily agree with management 
or each other on what KQED should be doing re- 
garding these issues, but it should be noted, we do 

not feel at all intimidated in voicing our opinions. 

Alan Voorhees 
and 20 others 
San Francisco 

  

B.A.R., You Goofed 

* Several months ago, the TV evening news made 
mention of a promising new drug to combat AIDS. 
I felt real secure with the thought that the B.A.R. 
would inform me completely and in depth of the 
development. Thursday came and your cover story 
was of Boom-Boom’s impending marriage. I quote 
only this one instance; we all know there are many 
similar where profound things happen that affect 
gays—but your front page stories reflect only our 
seamy or frivolous side. 

Let me state another more recent event: this past 
week, we all had a chance to join in an internation- 
al statement on AIDS; a chance to show to the world 

our serious side—our concerns for ourselves and 
our brothers, our compassions for those ill and those 
dying, our memories of those dead, our plea for 
more research dollars, and our good-image human 
side in general. AIDS needs all the public support 

  

we can muster especially in these conservative times. 
The AIDS march was an international event with 
80 cities and 10 countries around the world parti- 
cipating. San Francisco was televised on prime time 
news as the largest of its kind—yet you drummed 
up our support with one-twelfth on an innocuous 
page 12. You reserved the front page for a wet box- 
er shorts contest. 

Mr. Editor, what do you think are the gay prior- 
ities in 1986? What do you think is on each and 
everyone of our minds in 1986? Boxer-shorts? 
Pseudo-Sisters? Drag balls? 

In the next several weeks, the United States Su- 
preme Court will decide on an issue of import to 
every gay in America. I pray that Boom Boom 
doesn’t decide to have a hang-nail that week. 

Keith Reiter 
San Francisco 

ED. NOTE: The information concerned 
with the Candlelight March was given to 
B.A.R. at the very last moment, unfor- 
tunately a habit with Mobilization Against 
AIDS, despite our constant pleas. The 
organization has yet to realize the importance 
of deadlines. When it does, everyone will 
benefit. 

As for “the gay priorities of 1986,” we in- 
vite Mr. Reiter to look at back issues for page 
one articles on how the state Republicans 
plan to use AIDS as a campaign issue, on 
how hundreds of thousands of dollars were 
raised for AIDS research by the Bike-a-Thon, 
or for that matter, the whole KQED issue. We 
covered them all . . . and more. 

B.A.R. will never claim to be perfect; no 
newspaper is. But we also have to please our 
critics who say we don’t print anything hap- 
py. That's why we also print pictures of frivo- 
lous things such as wet shorts contests. We 
know it is difficult these days, but we have 
to try and smile once in awhile. 

When Mobilization realizes it can't fling a 
press release at us at the last moment—a time 
when reporters are already too deep into oth- 
er stories—then we’ll all smile. 

—Will Snyder 

  

Run For The Closet 

* The Gay Freedom Day Parade committee should 
be ashamed of their criticism against the two 
straight women leading the parade. We who are gay 
ask that straight people be liberated, but when it 
comes time for us to do the same we run for a clos- 
et. This really boils down to petty political jealousy. 
Both women involved have given their time, money 
and support to gay people, not to mention some- 
thing called “‘love.” There is a lesson in all this, 
but have we learned it? Why not ask the men in 
Ward 5-B what they think. 

Daniel Foster 
San Francisco 

  

As Viable As Ever 

* Because we are often quick to criticize and slow 
to praise, this letter is being written to congratulate 
the entire Lesbian/Gay Community for the inordi- 
nate amount of love and pride they are expending 
in our efforts to achieve the objectives of our 
movement. 

We have experienced, in just a few short weeks, 
the unprecedented uniting of our efforts to help Peo- 
ple With AIDS by the success of the 1986 Bike-A- 
Thon, followed by our joining together by the thou- 
sands to march in the Candlelight Vigil. 

At the same time, hundreds of our brothers and 

sisters are collectively working on the Lesbian/Gay 
Pride Freedom Day Parade and the Gay Games II, 
both promising to show the country and the world 
that we truly are united, strong and determined. 

With these kinds of efforts even the most skep- 
tic person must admit that the San Francisco Les- 
bian/Gay Community remains as viable as ever. 

We can, do and will make a difference. 

Steven H. Rascher 
Executive Director 

Golden Gate Business Association 
San Francisco 

  

The First And The Last 

* | agree, but disagree with Mr. Marcus’ recent 
column regarding the Closet Ball. The tables around 
us also felt the winner should have been Grace #4. 
If not winner, certainly in the top five. 

So I do question the judges decision and I smell 
a rat somewhere. The odor is strong enough to have 
made that our first and last Closet Ball. 

I had been warned about that but hoped it would 
be a fun fair evening for all the community. Sad. 

Earl Young 
San Francisco 

  

  

  

  

GAY 
MEN'S 

THERAPY 
CENTER 

      
      

—a private mental health group 

—individual psychotherapy 

— couples and group therapy 

— specialized workshops 

15 years of clinical experience 

with gay and bisexual men 

Sliding fee scale/ Insurance accepted 

673-1160 Civic Center Location 

Rodney Aarr. Ph.D. 

Lic. Psych. PL6906 

Ira Rudolph, Ph.D. 

Psy. Asst. SB6621 

Aen Charles, Ph.D. 

Psy. Asst. SB9921   
  

  Call Jim Harrison at AM Brokers cousin 
(415) 974-5444 or 648-6150 Si J 

  

BUYING or SELLING 
a BUSINESS? 

The City’s top business opportunity broker has 
qualified buyers and listings, whether it be a bar, 
restaurant, leather store, hotel, etc. Call today 

for a free professional estimate on the sales value 
of your business. 

No cash advance ¢ No listing fee ® No red tape 

CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED 
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5-673 
          
  

  

     
    

ss COUPLES COUNSELING 
NS FOR STARTING, BUILDING OR IMPROVING 

a A RELATIONSHIP 

MICHAEL BETTINGER, MFCC 
7 563-6100 + 2340 SUTTER STREET, #201 
7/! SLIDING SCALE FEE + INSURANCE WELCOME 
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HEALING BODYWORK 
  

We graduates and faculty of the Body Electric 
School of Massage and Rebirthing have been train- 
ed and certified with special sensitivity to the con- 
cerns of the lesbian and gay community. Many of us 
specialize in working with people with AIDS/ARC. 
Our bodywork skills include Swedish/Esalen 
massage, acupressure, shiatsu, rebirthing (healing 
with conscious breathing), Reichian bodywork, and 
'bioenergetic exercise. Please call us to talk about 
our special healing skills and your specific needs. 

FACULTY 
i Doug Fraser, Deep Tissue Massage SF 863-5315 
| Briahn Kelly-Brennan, Shiatsu SF 546-9710 
| Joseph Kramer, Reichian Bodywork Oakland 653-1594 

Ruth Scolnick, Acupressure/Shiatsu Oakland 536-9814 
Charles Seltzer, Aston-Patterning Berkeley/SF 549-2865 

Irene Smith, Reflexology SF 564-1750. 

Robert Sturm, Zen Shiatsu Oakland 653-1594 
Jesse Vargas, Sports Massage Oakland/SF 763-8794 

" 
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GRADUATES: 
Craig Bruce, Berkeley 845-2670 
Jim Christrup, SF 431-8155 
Ray Dyer, SF 552-2057 
Robert Frank, Oakland 272-9038 
Darrell Franklin, SF 621-3108 
Jim Frear, San Mateo 349-6958 
Kathy Gail, SF 641-8767 
Marilyn Hedges, SF 468-5295 
Robin Levitt, SF 621-6041 
John McCallister, SF 282-3758 
Jeff Neumann, Berkeley/Oakland 849-0614 
Randy Stephens, Marin 461-9506 
Michael Thomas Tower, Oakland 534-0242 

      ommend) 

You are invited to study bodywork at the best massage school in 
the Bay Area. Learn healing touch in a non-homophobic environ- 
ment. Our summer intensive is July 7-27. $100 Gay Pride discount 
through June. 
You are invited to an OPEN HOUSE on June 13 at 8 pm. Enjoy free 
bodywork sessions and hear about our certificate training. Call 
Body Electric for more information, 653-1594.     
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       ( MEET THAT 
SPECIAL GUY 

Relationship Renaissance 

  

Discreet ® Ages 20-70 

David the the quality service 

    
for quality men 

since 1971 Match Mater 

S.F. (415) 775-9169 I fltite:donin Fxpemsiie 

L.A (213) 854-1800 VISA M( Ne ) i uu 
  

  

WESTERN PSYCHOTHERAPY ASSOCIATES 

  

MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS SERVING THE GAY COMMUNITY 

PERSONAL ISSUES, SEXUAL & RELATIONSHIP DIFFICULTIES 

SLIDING SCALE, INSURANCE & MEDI-CAL WELCOMED 

CALL 552-2974 OR 621-2770 FOR INITIAL APPOINTMENT 

  

GO FOR THE GOLD | 
with the ““10°’ of Chiropractic! 
HOUSER CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE 

7. 
“AN 

| 470Castro 552-9300 
Dr. Lowell Houser Glenii Schmoll "Tey 

   

  

Chiropractor Massage 

Therapist    
  

  

Serving Castro Valley, Dublin, San 
Leandro and Hayward 

Century, TOM RICHARDSON 
Sales Associate 

PARKER associates Century 21 Parker Associates 
INCORPORATED 886-2100 or 886-8311 

Let me tell you how | work.     

  
SENSITIVE LEGAL SERVICES 

Barry Schneider 
ATTORNEY 

400 Montgomery Street 

Suite 1111 

San Francisco 

(415) 781-6500 

® Family Law 

® Probate and Wills 
® Criminal Offenses 

® Personal Injury 
® General Civil Matters 

k ; & 

EXPERTS 
CONNETT AGENCIES 

234 VAN NESS - AT GROVE 

431-6986 
FAST PHONE QUOTES 
YOUNG DRIVERS 
PROBLEM DRIVING RECORDS 
GREAT MOTORCYCLE RATES 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-6 AND SATURDAYS 9-1 
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Closet or Closed? 

* Is it a Closet Ball or a Closed Ball? 

From the double-take he gave me at the first re- 
hearsal until the show was over, I felt that Director 

Carl Berry went out of his way to let me, the show’s 
only black contestant, know that I was unwelcome. 
I took the show seriously, was always on time for 
rehearsals, and worked hard on my walk which 1 still 
feel was the best. Berry still seemed to resent it. 

I have had very long finger nails since high 
school. For the past year, they have been designed 
with colors by Phil of Fancy Fingers. During the 
full run of rehersals they were painted and nothing 
was ever said about them. At rehearsal on the morn- 
ing of the ball, however, both Perry and the pro- 
ducer Wally Rutherford observed my freshly done 
nails and told me that I might be disqualified. 1 
explained to Wally that I would be happy to go home 
and take the paint off my nails. He had thought 
that they were press-on nails. I also explained that 
I would be wearing gloves as the ‘‘male’’ He as- 
sured me that I would be alright. 

Lo and behold, they still disquaiified me with- 
out even notifying me or my sponsor. If my nails 
were the problem I could have easily worn gloves 
as the “‘female’’ and never exposed them at all. In 
the opinion of many in attendence, my stage pre- 
sence wasn’t about my nails. It was about having 
the best original gown and the best walk. Wally and 
Carl know this as well. Rather than give me any- 
thing they asked the judges to disqualify me. They 
didn’t even have the decency to tell the audience 
they did so and why. In Marcus’ May 15 column, 
he stated that the four tables in his vicinity were 
unanimous in their selection of me as the winner. 
They weren’t the only ones. The public is not a fool 
What do Berry and Rutherford think people 
thought seeing me get nothing when it was clear 
they liked me. 

I didn’t win the pageant but the positive response 
I got from the people at the ball and since the ball 
tells me that I did win the city of San Francisco. 

If the ball is a Closed affair for whatever the 
reason, then be men or woman enough to state it. 

Watch out, Closet Ball. Unfair karma is not good 
to have around—the payback is a dog!! 

Gregory Burrell 

(Grace, Contestant #4)) 
San Francisco 

  

Togetherness 

* On Memorial Day I joined with thousands of 
people in the Candlelight March for AIDS and 
ARC. I want to congratulate those who planned, and 
those who took part in the event, making it such 
a beautiful and moving experience. The march gave 
us the opportunity, as a community, to show our 
support for those who have AIDS and ARC, and 
to grieve for those who have lost their lives. I felt 
a sense of togetherness and community that I have 
never experienced before. Let us hope, as was said 
afterwards at City Hall, that there will not need to 
be such a march next year. 

Mark Elkin 
San Francisco 

  

Read Your Civics Book 

* Gary Goodall’s May 22nd letter on Justice Rose 
Bird and the death penalty is almost unbelievable. 
Has he forgotten what he learned about American 
civics in grammar school? 

The constitutionality of any idea, of any issue, 
of any action, or of any statutory law is never con 
ferred by a majority vote of citizens. 

If such were the case, many gay men and women, 
simply because they were gay, would also be sitting 
on death row in some states of this country. 

Many Americans, like myself, think that the death 
penalty per se is such an intrinsic negation of the 
sacredness of human life that it can never be jus- 
tified. U.S. Justices William J. Brennan and 
Thurgood Marshall think thusly and, therefore, hold 
that the death penalty is always unconstitutional. 

Chief Justice Rose Bird in California, however. 
has never publically identified herself with this con- 
stitutional conviction. 

Many other persons uphold theoretically the con. 
stitutional right of the state to take away human 
life in specific instances, but oppose the death pe- 
nalty in practice because its history in the United 
States clearly shows it cannot be applied with equi- 
table justice. 

The political, social, or ecnomic privileged too 
often escape facing the death penalty because of 
their ability to afford competent criminal lawyers 
who detect technical violations of laws in their ar- 
rests or during their trials or who know how to ap- 
peal successfully to the built-in prejudices present 
in any jury. 

Does any Bay Arean think Daniel James White 
would have been guilty of manslaughter, if he had 

not been a native, ostensibly heterosexual, Irish 

Catholic San Franciscan with a background in the 
police and fire departments? 

Furthermore, about 75 percent of all homicides 
are motivated by personal hatred. sexual jealousy, 
or power domination between friends. The murder 
ers probably never will repeat that crime. 

Neither the death penalty nor incarceration ad 
dress the social causes of violence. Such violence 
is rooted in the physical, emotional, or sexual abuse 
of children by their families; in crushing poverty; 
in poor public education; in racism: in ethnic ani 

mosity; in religous bigotry, in sexism. in hetero- 

sexism, and probably sometimes ix: genetic heritage 
(the double xx of males). 

Some Americans convemently dodge the necessi- 
ty of addressing the roots of social violence by em- 
bracing the illusionary solutions of death penalty 
or of prison. 

In California this November, citizens probably 
tace the most crucial vote of their lives. That vote 
is neither Rose Bird herself nor the death penaity. 
It is rather the preservation of a judiciary totally 
independent of any answerability outside of the 
principles of the Constitution of the State of Cali- 
fornia and, ultimately, of the United States Consti 
tution. 

Let us fervently hope that Californians, gay and 
non-gay, will support the supremacy of constitu- 
tional government by voting to reconfirm Chief Jus- 
tice Rose Bird. To do otherwise is to disown the very 
legacy of this nation. 

James ¥. Gibbons 
San Leandro 

  

Give Us More, Wooly 

* Please have Bob Woolhouse provide an annual 
update of ‘Charlie Catchphrase Does the Buzzword 
(BA.R., May 22)” It’s a wonderful amusing picture 
of us au courant humans trying to communicate. 
I’m still laughing. 

Elliot Simon 
Guerneville 

  

* For over 130 years, California voters have had 
the right to get an independent or third party pre- 
sidential candidate on the ballot after the Demo- 
cratic and Republican national conventions, if they 
were unhappy with the major party nominees and 
platforms. 

Now the legislature is about to deprive us that 
right. Senate Bill 2480, which has already passed 
the Senate, would change the filing deadline for an 

independent candidate to July 22. In 1988, the 
Democratic National Convention will be July 18-21. 
If people are dissatisfied with the outcome of that 
convention, and want to run Jesse Jackson, for ex- 

ample, as an independent, they are now free to do 
so. But under SB 2480, it would be too late. 

SB 2480 will be heard in the Assenibly Elections 
Committee on June 25. The excuse for the bill is 
that County Clerks need more time to check the 
signatures. If they wouldn't require su many signa- 
tures, they wouldn’t need more time. New York’s 
deadline is September 20, but New York only re- 
quires 20,000 signatures. California requires 
135,000 (no other state requires as many as 50,000). 

The legislature should ieave the deadline alone and 

instead lower the number of signatures 

Remember, the threat ol an inde pendent can 

lidacy is the strongest weapon minorities have, to 

keep the Democratic Party responsive. Don’t let 
them close 11 off. Call or write your Assemblyman 
and ask for a “‘no’” vote on SB 2480 

Richard Winger 
Candidate for Sec. of State 

San Francisco 

  

Public Education and Honig 

* Sadness forces this letter and mootness gives it 
color, when the race for State Superintendent of Pu- 
blic Instruction is over June 3, 1986. The omission 
by the B.A.R. and the political clubs of our com- 
munity on this important race can nly reflect the 
chronic myopia and narrow agenda which the 
“leaders” of our movement address. 

Gay survivability is the loser when we adults 
choose not to participate on the issues of public 
education. Hasn't anyone noticed the television ads 
Bill Honig (the incumbent) is putting on? Doesn’t 
anyone in our community question the important 
issues facing public education. (AIDS, positive gay- 
ness, etc.)? The upcoming generation of gay men 
and lesbians deserve the best education on these 
important social issues. 1s do we all, and I hope 
the community will see its folly on June 3. 

Michael S. Graham 
San Francisco 
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NEXT TIME 
LET'S TRY 
MY PLACE. 
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IT WONT MATTER- 
HE ANWAYS 

E- FINDS HIS MEN.      

     | 

|   

  

Wayne Friday \ 
POLITICS & POKER 

   
   
Dems, GOP Shaken by 
Fringe Groups’ Success 

eaders of both major par- 
L ties are looking over their 

shoulders these days. 
LaRouche followers stated their 
aim is ‘‘taking over the 
Democratic party’, and the 
results from Michigan's early 
‘pre-primary’ last week shook up 
the GOP. 

While Democratic party 
leaders publicly claim they are 
not really worried about inroads 
made by followers of Lyndon H. 
LaRouche, privately, these same 
party strategists are saying that 
they must identify the LaRouche 
supporters in hopes of 
discouraging any further voter 
support for them and their right- 
wing policies. 

Khushro Gandhi, West Coast 
coordinator for the LaRouche 
National Democratic Policy 
Committee, publicly declared in 
Los Angeles last week that “‘in 
the long run, we want to take 
over the Democratic Party”. He 
added that by ‘‘the long run’’ he 
meant even as early as the 1988 
elections when LaRouche will be 
making his fourth run for the 
presidency. 

A one-time member of the So- 
cialist Workers Party, Lyndon 
LaRouche organized a violence- 
prone faction of a 1960s student 
group. That group later made a 
drastic swing to the right and 

  

established ties with the Ku 
Klux Klan in 1974. LaRouche 
and his followers now support 
causes such as nuclear power 
and Ronald Reagan’s ‘‘Star 
Wars’’. 

California Democratic Party 
Chairwoman Betty Smith stated 
recently that ‘‘they’re not going 
to take over the party, but it’s a 
little like saying that a few Nazis 
around are not too bad, as long 
as they don’t get too strong’’. 

The Republicans, too, are wor- 

ried about the Rev. Pat Robert- 
son, and his religious right 
followers. Though some 
Republican officials are calling 
it a ““fluke’’, Robertson and his 

followers managed to qualify 
over 4,000 people in Michigan 
to run for precinct delegate slots 
in the state’s August 5 primary, 
the first phase of the long proc- 
ess for selecting Michigan’s 
delegates to the 1988 Republi- 
can Convention. 

Although the television 
evangelist’s appeal to voters has 
yet to be tested, political experts 
are saying that in some key 
states an expected Robertson 
candidacy could hurt George 
Bush and New York Con- 
gressman Jack Kemp. 
Republican party officials fear 
that a few more successes for the 
religious right would give hard 

    
line conservatives new en- 
couragement to persuade so- 
meone like Pat Robertson to en- 
ter the Republican contest—an 
idea that party leaders fear 
would turn voters away from the 
GOP in droves. 

istrict Attorney Arlo 
i Smith will speak to the 

S.F. Tavern Guild meet- 
ing June 10 at Kimo’s on Polk 
Street at 1:30 PM ... Merced 
Congressman Tony Coelho tell- 
ing reporters in D.C. last week 
that ‘‘right now, I have the 
votes’’ to be elected House Ma- 
jority Whip next year. 

State Senate candidate Lou 
Papan sent out a press release at- 
tacking Independent opponent 
Quentin Kopp claiming that 
‘Kopp may run as a DeclineTo- 
State candidate for state Senate 
this year, but he is also consider- 
ing running again for mayor 
next year’’. The release criticized 
Kopp’s political ambitions, add- 
ing that “Kopp is known as 
someone who vigorously shops 
around for almost any office on 
the ballot. In fact, since 1979 he 

has considered running for eight 
different offices. He was on the 
ballot for three and lost two’. 
The Papan-Kopp state Senate 
race in November should be a 
beauty. 

Mike Hennessey’s party last 
week at the Vorpal Gallery one 
of the better political gatherings 
of the early season. 

Gay and lesbian activists in 
Fargo, ND, telling me that for 
the third straight year, that city’s 
Mayor Jon Lindgren (recently 
re-elected by a big margin) sign- 
ed a proclamation declaring 
June 2-7 as Gay & Lesbian 
Awareness Week. 

rganizers of the Concern- 
ed Republicans for Indi- 
vidual Rights recent din- 

(Continued on page 11) 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 * (415)626-0919 
IVY COURT e 390 HAYES STREET, SUITE 4   

STEPHEN T. BAKER, M.D. 

DERMATOLOGY 
Diseases and Surger 

$105 Nineteenth Street (at (astro 

San Francisco, California 94114 

(415) 864-6400 
appointments till 7 p.m 
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SGOT 
INSURANCE 

SINCE 1970 

165 POST STREET — #500 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108 
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IF YOU 
TAKE PICTURES... 

  

  

  

A | \ 3 

COR re PUES 
ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 

Express Photo 

  
  

(List Prices) Presto Prints 

  

12 EXP. $ 523 $ 6.41 
24 EXP. 8.47 10.13 
36 EXP. 1.71 13.85 

Express Photo Service offers same day color enlarging. 

MARKET AT CASTRO 
Xpress Moto (Across from Cafe Sn. Marcos) 

2370 Market St., San Francisco 

621-6886   ww Since 1982   
  

SALE! 45°% OFF 
on all 

LEVOLOR 
products 

— Free on-site consultations — 
— Fast professional service— 

Willy’s Window Products 
PHONE — 7 DAYS 

621-7660 
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Isadora 
very now and then, just 

for the hell of 1t, I decide 

to tempt fate and play 

Isadora. First I reach into my 
closet for the long white French 

aviator’s scarf | bought in 

Greenwich Village in 1978 and 

drape it around my neck. Then 

[ put the top down on the Bu 
gatti and drive madly along the 

Marin Headlands highway. [ pre 

tend it is 1927 and | am in Nice, 

France. | am drunk, and | have 

just lett an absolutely divine par- 

ty. All ot a sudden, just as [ am 

about to expound on the beauty 
of music and the glory of Greek 
dance, the scarf | am wearing 

entangles in the spokes of the 

rear wheel. | feel a sharp tug at 

my throat, and . 

But it is not 1927 I am not in 

the south of France and I am not 
drunk. | am merely indulging in 

another warped fantasy—a fan- 

Mike Hippler 
ON THE OFF BEAT 

    
tasy which 1 do not usually al- 
low to carry me to this point, [ 

assure you. For it is not the man- 
ner of Isadora Duncan's death 
that attracts me so much as it is 

the quality of her life. 

Famous primarily for her pio- 
neering work in the field of mo- 

dern dance, the woman was also 
ne of the most daring and re- 

volutionary free spirits of the 
century. Although the hie she 

led took its toll, emotionally as 
vell as physically, it is a life that 

in many respects is worthy of 

emulation. How wonderful it 
would be to have known Isadora. 

Too bad | must be content with 

pretense. 

Isadora was born in San Fran- 

cisco in 1878 and for a while liv- 

ed in a house on 17th Street (not 
oo far from Castro, 1 hke to 

think). For Isadora, however, San 

Francisco was not the haven of 
tolerance and freedom it became 

for later generations. 

    

  

“The dominant note of my 
childhood,’ she wrote in her 
autobiography, My Life, ‘was 
the constant spirit of revolt 
against the narrowness of the 
society in which we lived, against 
the limitations of life and a grow- 
ing desire to fly eastward io 

something [ imagined might be 

broader 

Although she studied ballet 
briefly as a child, she despised 

ballet as a ‘‘false and prepos- 

terous art’ and instead looked 

to Nature for inspiration. She 
began to improvise her own 

dances, based on the images she 
found on classical Greek antiqui- 
ties as well as on her own vivid 

fantasy life. Not yet twenty, she 
moved to Chicago and then io 
New York to make a name for 

herself. But success eluded her 

In Europe, however, after a 
brief period touring with Lote 

Fuller's dance company. Isa 

dora’s unique kind of dance ig 
nited audiences to frenzy. She 

became an international sensa- 
tion, appearing on stages ‘rom 
London 10 Moscow, dressed only 
in a tunic, barefoot, “waving 
(her) arms about’ to her own in- 
ner voice. She founded schools 

and attracted followers. Hers be- 
came a new religion, based not 

only on dance unencumbered by 
formula or rote but aiso on a 

radical new way of interpreting 
experience. 

her professional one, was 
scandalous and extraordi- 

nary. An advocate of Pagan Love, 
she wrote, “Men seemed so hun- 
gry for Beauty, hungry for that 
love which refreshes and inspires 

without fear or responsibility. 
After a performance in my tunic, 

with my hair crowned with roses, 
| was so lovely. Why should not 

this loveliness be enjoyed?’’ 

1 sadora’s personal life, like 

Her love affairs, consequent- 

ly, were numerous and legen- 

dary. She had three children out 
f wedlock by theatrical genius 

Gordon Craig and the multi-mil- 

lionaire sewing maching heir, 

Paris Singer. All three died ira 
aically, however, two by drowning 

in ihe Seine. 

Later, she married a brilliant 

but erratic Russian poet twenty 

years her junior. Sergei fussenin, 

who commited suicide shortly 
yetore he wn death 

Despite these adversities, she 

remained firmly commited to 

her own umque vision: “For | 
was never abie to understand 

why, if one wanted to do a thing, 

one should not do it.” even if 

“this nas frequently brought me 

to disaster and calamity’ 

For her independence and her 
courage, | admire Isadora. But 

{ also admire her for something 

which hits much closer io home. 
In an age when homosexuals 

  

  

With more than two 

from 
Shanti Project 

Volunteers 
Needed 

An Urgent Appeal 

serve, we need a 
new cases being er Pers minimum of sixty 

. . } t 

diagnosed in San Training will begin the weekend | NEW volunteers for 
Francisco each Thi 1h pulsed | the Judy training, 
day, Shanti Project 
1s in critical need 
of volunteers to 
provide emotional 
support to persons | 

with AIDS and 
their loved ones.   

_urrently, all of 

  
the weekend of July 18, 1986. 

10 volunteer, please call Shanti 
Project at 558-9644. 

our 350 volunteers 
are at near full 
capacity. In orderto 
avoid a waiting list | 
for the people we 

  

ShantiProject 
Attection not 

558-9644 

ejection 

One way to show 
that you care about 
what is happening 
In our community 
1S to volunteer a 

tew hours of your 
time each week at 
Shanti Project. 
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Isadora was born in 
San Francisco in 1878 
and for a while lived in 

a house on 17th Street 
(not too far from 

Castro, | like to think). 
For Isadora, however, 
San Francisco was not 
the haven of tolerance 

and freedom it be- 

came for later gene- 
rations. 
  

  

were universally despised and 
misunderstood, [sadora, as al- 

ways, held a much more enlight- 
ened and humane attitude. 

She wrote, When | danced at 

the Carl Theatre in Vienna, the 
Grand Duke, with his suite of 

handsome young aides-de-camp 

and lieutenants, came every 
night to the stage box and natu- 
rally people talked. But the 
Duke’s interest in me was aesthe- 
tic and artistic. Indeed, he seem- 

ed to shun the society of the fair 
sex, and was quite content with 
his entourage of beautiful young 
officers. I felt great sympathy for 
H.R.M. Ferdinand when I heard 
some years later that the Aus- 
trian Court had made a decree 
incarcerating him in a gloomy 
chateau in Saizburg. Perhaps he 
was a bit different from other 
people, but what really sympa- 
thetic person is not a little 
mad?”’ 

ater, writing of a young 

friend in Constantinople 
who was madly in love 

with a ‘lovely vouth of about 

eighteen,” she said, “‘I have 
always been a student of Plato 
and, indeed, consider his 
Phaedrus the most exquisite love 
song ever written. | believe the 

i purely spiritual highest love 
flame which 1s not necessarily 
dependent on sex’ 

Isadora never had homosexual 

affairs herself. In fact. she fled 

from one persistent young 

woman named Nursev whose af- 
fections became not only tire- 

some bui threatening. But she 

was involved with gay people to 

some degree for much of her life, 

and she was always a supportive, 
non-judgemental friend. 

Except for the time, perhaps, 
when, piqued by the indifference 
of a group of ‘‘beautiful boys in 
shining silk kimonos,’ she ex- 
erted ‘‘all my powers of seduc- 
tion’’ and stole their leader away 
just to prove a point. 

Granted, as a heroine, Isadora 
and her faults. She certainly had 
a healthy ego. ‘‘Now, consider- 
ing that I was built rather on the 
lines of the Venus de Milo” is 
how she began one sentence in 
her autobiography. And she did 
tend to get a little carried away 
at times. 

After refusing the sexual ad- 
vances of the sculptor Rodin ear- 
ly in her life, she wrote, ‘‘How 

often I have regretted (losing) the 
divine chance of giving my vir- 
ginity to the Great God Pan him- 
self, to the Mighty Rodin. Sure- 

ly Art and all Life would have 
been richer thereby!” 

Nevertheless, there is a great 

deal more to admire in Isadora 
than in someone like . . . oh, say 
Nancy Reagan. I suppose, if it 
were necessary, | could break out 

a red designer dress, set the 
table with the best china, affect 

an ice-cold demeanor, and play 
Nancy just as easily as I play 
Isadora. 

But really, why bother? Be- 
sides, aviator scarves and rides 

onvertibles (not to mention 

¢k tunics) are so much more 
tun. ® 

Ea 

  

gation and MUN! 

Continued Violence on Muni 
by Kevin Roe 

uni Personnel Notice— 
General Bulletin No. 
84-14: “‘I1 is your obli- 

: 'o provide a 
safe ride and give cvery possible 
assistance if passengers are be- 
ing assaulted. Fatiure to do so 
can result in costly litigation.’ 

It is true that failure to do the 
above could, and has, resulted in 
costly litigation, but more im- 
portantly, failure to do so could, 
and has, resulted in fear of 
riding the bus and bodily injury 
to Muni patrons. 

There have been articles in 
the BA.R., the Chronicle and 
Examiner, letters from citizens, 
complaints to Muni, and assault 

reports to CUAV. Still the pro- 
blem continues. We are told that 
nothing can be changed over- 
night—change takes time and 
money. How many nights must 
pass before you and I feel safe 
riding a bus in San Francisco? 
And didn’t we just have the fares 
increased? I’m afraid the answer 
is many nights must pass before 
riding a bus in Sar Francisco is 
safe. 

My lover's grandmother has 
been staying with us for the last 
week. She’s 85 vears old and 
came on the plane from Milwau- 
kee by herself. She is one of the 
sweetest people I have met, and 
I fear for her safety. She went to 
work with my lover last week and 
they had to take the 24 Divisa- 
dero. My first thought was, 
would she be attacked on the 
bus because she’s elderly and 
with a gay man? Would she 
make it to San Francisco but not 
back home because nothing hap- 
pens overnight and change re- 
quires more money than we have 
already given? Would she wit- 
ness her grandson being as- 
saulted by other passengers or 
by the driver? My fears were 
strong and not unfounded given 
a trend that we have seen this 
month. 

The new Muni transfer policy 
requires drivers to collect trans- 
fers from riders when the time 
limit has expired. A simple pro- 
cedure, but not for some. A 

member of our community came 
to CUAV last week to inform us 
that some drivers have refused 
to take transfers from men (or let 

them on the bus) because they 
think the patrons have AIDS and 
they, the drivers, might catch it 
from the paper. They yell at peo- 
ple with AIDS who may be too 
weak to jump on the bus and 
pass them by. They even assault 
people who stand up for their 
rights and ask to be let on the 

  

Wayne Friday 
(Continued from page 9) 

  

ner reportedly in a snit (particu- 
larly the dinner chairperson) 
over my story of their dinner ho- 
noring their ‘‘guest speaker’ 
Eldridge Cleaver (you'll get over 
yourselves, and remember, Harry 

Truman once said, ‘‘if you can’t 
stand the heat ...’). 

As for dinners, organizers 
could save a lot of time if they 
would stop introducing the ‘‘no- 
shows’’ (such as the recent Milk 

Club dinner at which a number 
of people snubbed but were giv- 
en intros to make one think that 
they were sitting at the head 
table). 

The president of the Concern- 
ed Republicans sending out a re- 
lease this week confirming that 
their club is solidly behind the 
re-election of Gov. George ‘I ve- 
toed AB-1’ Deukmejian. 

The Muni. 

bus. Our fears are justified, as 
is our anger. 

QUICK HITS 
42 Downton Loop 

The victim alleged that he got 
on the bus with a transfer. The 
driver instructed the victim to 
tear off the part of the transfer 
that was invalid. The victim ask- 
ed why, since this is a routine 
that only the driver is supposed 
to do. The driver told the victim, 
“You might have AIDS." The 

victim objected and boarded the 

bus anyway. The driver said, 
“You dc what I tell vou or get 

off of the bus.” The victim ask 
ed the driver what was wrong 
and the driver replied, “‘Get the 
hell off of this bus” The driver 
then grabbed the victim and 
threw him against the bar near 
the front of the bus. 

The victim called Muni com- 
plaints and was told by the su- 
pervisor that they would make a 
note of it. The victim called 
CUAV and Randy Schell called 
Muni to have the bus stopped. 
The police were called and went 
to the bus where they met the 
victim. 

16th & Guerrero 
The victim was waiting for the 

bus at the above corner. A 
Haight bus drove up and the 
driver opened the door. The vic- 
tim boarded the empty bus and 
the driver said, ‘‘Asshole, can’t 

you read the sign? Get off my 
bus.” He repeated this three 
times. The victim asked what 
sign. The driver then pushed the 
victim off the bus, slammed the 

door, yelled ‘Fuck you, faggot,’ 
and drove off. 

One response given by Muni 
management when complaining 

about violence on the buses is 
that it is not as bad as New York, 

Boston, or other cities back 

East. Maybe it’s not, but that 
doesn’t help the person who 
ends up in the hospital or those 
of us who are too afraid to ride 
the bus. We still worry. We still 
hurt. We still wonder what to do. 

Indulging in a bit of gay- 
baiting, the Deukmejian Cam- 
paign Committee is now trying 
to use L.A. Mayor Tom Bradley’s 
pledge to sign A.B. 1, as ammu- 
nition against him in the guber- 
natorial race. Deukmejian’s com- 
mittee sent out copies of the 
B.A.R’s story on Bradley's re- 
cent meeting with S.F. gay poli- 
ticos to political journalists 
around the state this week. Un- 
derlined passages in the reprint 
include Bradley’s promise to 
support A.B. 1, to publicly op- 
pose the LaRouche Initiative, 
and to increase AIDS funds. 

The District of Columbia City 
Council last week unanimously 
approved legislation that re- 
quires life insurance companies 
to provide coverage to people ex- 
posed to the virus that can cause 
AIDS. The bill, which is subject 

to Congressional review, goes to 
Mayor Marion Barry, who is ex- 
pected to sign it. 

(Photo: Rink) 
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Richard Barrera 
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trous Oxide 

VISA/IMC Accepted 

490 Post Streefl, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 986-4534 

  

It is important to note that not 
all Muni drivers are bad. Some 
are exceptional and care about 
their passengers. I have even had 
one driver who called inquiring 
into the well being of one of his 
regular passengers who had   

  

good food . . . 

reasonable prices 

4072 Eighteenth St - 

“ond 
a . . . 5 

great atmosphere . .. at 

San Francisco - 552-6655     been assaulted on his bus. We 
applaud them, and so should 
you. If you see a driver who acts 
exceptionally well, tell Muni and 
tell CUAV. 

If you see an incident, or are 
the victim of an incident on 
Muni report it to the police, 
Muni, and CUAV. By reporting 
the problem, it can’t be ignored 

and we can achieve improve- 
ment. With reports, CUAV can 
approach Muni to work out so- 
lutions. With solutions, we can 

end the pain and fear and cost- 
ly lingation. 

If you need to report an inci- 
dent, call CUAV at 864-7233, 24 
hours-a-day (864-4351 tdd, M-F, 
10 a.m-6 p.m.). If you see an in- 

cident in progress, blow your 
whistle, call the police, demand 
action from the driver, and then 
report it to CUAV. ® 

    
THE NAKED TRUTH — 

about electrolysis 

Eliminate superfluous hair—anywhere 
on the face or body: shoulders & back, 
penis and scrotum, buttocks, arms/legs, 
chest, abdomen, perineum/rectal areas, 
nape of neck, brows, and beard shaping. 

Electrolysis is a safe, sterile process 
for permanent hair removal but it does 
take time. Fall & Winter are ideal to 
prepare for next Spring & Summer. Call 
today for a complimentary consultation. 

ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST 
CASTRO VILLAGE 
ELECTROLYSIS 

821-1113 
712A Castro 
S.F 94114 

CHUCK 
JOHNSON 

LARRY 
SEEMAN 

  

  

  

Every man 
once he knows Lia Schorr 

You'll see why this summer. 

Because Lia Schorr, a men’s skin care expert, will 
show you how to care for your skin — whether you 
want to nurture a deep, dark tan or just enjoy 
sun without getting burned — in Lia Schorrs 
Skin Care Guide For Men. 

She'll show you how to choose and apply 
a sunscreen for maximum protection 
from ultraviolet rays, relieve the pain 
of sunburn, prevent your hair from 
drying out, and eliminate the 
puffiness around your eyes that can 
be caused by a long day in the sun. 

Before opening her own exclusive 
salon, Lia Schorr worked for world- 
famous beautician Georgette Klinger. 
Now she will show you how to keep 
your skin clean... make your face look 
more refreshed and less tired... pre- 
serve your skin during sports without 
altering your workout... fight 
dandruff...and more. 

“Lia’s got the touch — she can convince a man that his 
skin is worth saving, and she can show him exactly 
how to go about it in the easiest, most effective way” 

  

Send now for a FREE 15-day exam- 
ination copy of Lia Schorr’s Skin Care 
Guide For Men. 

MAIL TO: 

Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
Route 59 at Brookhill Dr. 
West Nyack, NY 10995 

[J Hardcover (535120) $19.95 
[J Paperback (535112) $9.95 

CJ) YES, please rush me a copy of Lia Schorr's Skin 
Care Guide For Men for a FREE 15-day examination. 
After 15 days, | will either honor your invoice or return 
the book and pay nothing, owe nothing 

[J SAVE. No postage and handling charges if you 
send payment. plus sales tax, now. Same return 
privilege, full money-back guarantee 

“Because I travel a lot, my skin takes a beating. 1 
never considered going for professional skin care 
until a good friend suggested it. Now I'm hooked — 
Lia’s program has helped my skin look and feel a lot 
better than I ever expected” 

“Her (Lia Schorr’s) treatments aren’t just a lifestyle of 
the rich and famous — they're a necessity for 
everybody!” 

looks better 
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Lia Schorr’s 
Skin Care Guide 
For Men 

— John Dominis 
Photographer 

— Robin Leach 
Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 

— Camille Duhé 
Grooming Editor 
Gentleman's Quarterly   
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IS 
EVERYONE'S 
CONCERN 

The Pacific Center 
AIDS Project 
serving 
the East Bay 

  

Counseling and 
Educational Services 

400 40th Street, 
Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94609 
For More Information Call 
(415) 420-8181 
Volunteers needed 

perl 1 
San Francisco 

    
  

2217 MARKET STREET ATS 

San Francisco Examiner EXOTIC 
Rit bo ims TT INTERNATIONAL Out to dinner CUISINE 

Bea Pixa 
a == BOMBAY BEEF KORMA 

“A VERITABLE WORLD TOUR MESQUITE GRILLE 

DP CUISINE: AR SH LA rr ild and wooly San Francisco mix 
of hoo hippie. Moroccan, Greek, MACASSER CHICKEN 

VEGETARIAN LASAGNA 
with Spirulina 

Indonesian. Italian and Indian dishes. 
Portions are large. Virtually everything, 
including an excellent molasses-wheat EX 

bread. is made from scratch and prices are WI Qu S] T 2 Dis SERTS 
amazingly modest, considering the quality 

and quantity of the fare.” (415)626-9204 

Food * * * Atmosphere * * * D I N N E R 
0 Service * * * Hygiene *  % » DAILY FROM 5:3       

  

  

  

  

Alcohol and drugs can ruin your sex life. Your senses are 
dulled. You can’t get it up. You can’t get it off. Also, your 
judgment is impaired, making you more likely to engage in 
unsafe sex. If your sex life is suffering, your drinking and 
drugging may be the cause. Sex is better clean and sober. 

We provide out-patient counseling to gay men with drug 
and alcohol problems. Our sliding scale fees mean no one is 
turned away. Insurance payments are accepted. 

Our staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle and con- 
cerns. We can help. Call us. 

18th Street Services 
861-4898 
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Gourmet Coffee Beans 

10% OFF 
(with coupon) 
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Open Sunday-Thursday: 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday: 7 a.m. to Midnight 

* Breakfast ® Lunch ® Dinner 

(415) 626-1523 
(between Webster & Fillmore) 

442 A HAIGHT ST., S.F. CA 94117 
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Backward Together | 

h how I do hate being the 
th town scold. I have an in- 

formal rule that every 
third column I write will be in 
praise of something—anything. 
This is not merely to spare your 
gay nerves. If we are what we 
write—and all I ever do is 
bitch—oh dear. You get the pic- 
ture. 

Having said that, boy am I 
pissed. 

This is the dumbest idea I 
have heard since the ‘‘Great to 
Be Straight Parade!” Remem- 
ber? That was to be a parody of 
the Gay Pride parade. It has 
sunk into the oblivion it so richly 
deserved. No matter. It seems 
our own parade will become a 
parody of itself this year. 

I refer to the astounding fact 
that the gay parade will be lead 
this year by two straight people. 

This absurdity has been bill- 
ed as ‘“‘historic,” which indeed 
it is, but not in the sense in- 

tended by the parade leadership. 
The Lesbian and Gay Freedom 
Day Parade Committee has an- 
nounced that this phenomenon 
is historic because it is the first 
time straights have been invited 
to lead a gay parade. The pro- 
blem with this fact is that it is 
demonstrably untrue. But that’s 
not really my point. 

Straight people leading gay 
people truly is historic, because 
throughout history, straight peo- 
ple have been leading us—in 
most case, to places we did not 
want to be. I’m sure you can re- 
call your own examples. 

The notion of putting straight 
people at the head of a gay pa- 
rade is a throwback to the days 
when we whined and whimpered 
for our “liberal straight friends” 
to fight our battle for us. We 
thought we had grown beyond 
that but the parade committee 
has not. It is ironic that the 
parade motto is ‘“No Turning 
Back’ —for that is exactly what 
we are doing. 

Just imagine Jimmy Carter at 
the head of a Martin Luther 
King, Jr. March. 

e need our straight 
friends and it is a joy to 
have them with us on 

Gay Day. It is wrong to have 
them lead us. 

I am reminded of the scene in 
the film Gandhi, when the Chri- 
sian South Africaner visits Gan- 
dhi in jail. Gandhi tells the man 
it is time to part. “‘It is time for 
Indians to learn that they can 
lead India,’ he said. The mo- 

ment is sad, but necessary. 

The thinking behind this 
idea, too, is muddled. Supposed- 

“ly the notion is to symbolize 
straight and gay unity. If so, why 
not select a straight person and 
a gay person, who have worked 
together, to serve as grand mar- 
shals? 

The parade committee seems 
to have sensed that it stepped 
into a bodacious pile of doggy- 
do on this one. In an attempt to 
extricate itself, it named a 
second-string pair of Grand 
Marshals—who are gay. How 
nice. Gays in the back seat again, 
this time, at the behest of our 
own parade committee. 

I’ll see you at the parade June 
29. I wouldn’t miss it no matter 
who was up front. Visit me at the 
watermelon stand. 

And Another Thing 

ne gets the impression 
0 that when we gay people 

aren’t out fearlessly fight 
ing the forces bigotry, we are 
busily plotting our own devious 
ways to discriminate against 
each other. 

There’s bias in jack-off land, 
I am sorry to report and it is just 
as ugly and cruel as bigotry 
anywhere else. It is doubly dis- 
appointing because here again 
we are consciously doing to 
ourselves what we ask others not 
to do to us. 

A group called ‘‘Premier 
Jacks’ meets weekly at the 
Academy, a public accommoda- 
tion on Market Street of which 
I happen to be a—uh—member 
in good standing. Don’t try to at- 
tend the Premier Jacks’ Wednes- 
day sessions, however, if you are 
over 40 years of age or otherwise 
fail to fit the club’s “‘profile.’ 
The club, you see, is discrimi- 

nating in its membership. @® 
  

  

  

For Your Health 
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Understanding Immunity 
by Pat Christen 

our body is comprised of 
Y complex and interrelated 

systems designed to pro- 
tect your life. Of these systems, 
perhaps the most intricate—and 
least understood—is the im- 
mune system. 

Yet in order to battle acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome 
and make intelligent choices 
about selecting or rejecting 
treatments to fight the disease, 
you must familiarize yourself 
with the complexities behind im- 
mune processes. 

There are four steps involved 
in any immune response: iden- 
tification of the invader; activa- 

tion of the defense ‘‘troops’’; de- 
struction of the invader; with- 

drawal of the troops. Each step 
involves the body’s specialized 
cells programmed to create and 
maintain immunity: the leuko- 
cytes. 

Our leukocytes, literally 
“‘white cells’ are formed in the 
bone marrow and circulate free- 
ly in the bloodstream and lym. 
phatic system. The lymphatic 
system is a network of vessels 
that pass certain substances like 
proteins and salts between the 
bloodstreams and the tissues of 
the body. At certain points along 
the vessels, swellings or enlarge- 
ments occur. These are called 
nodes. Lymph nodes are strate- 
gically located in a number of 
places in the body, including the 
groin, armpit, and throat. 

White cells are usually divid- 
ed into two broad categories: 
phagocytes and lymphocytes. 

The phagocytes or ‘‘cell eaters’’ 
are the garbage disposals of the 
immune system. They gobble up 
bacteria, protozoa, cells, cell de- 

bris, and other small particles no 
longer useful to the body. 

The lymphocytes—cells of the 
lymph system—can be separted 
into two main groups: B-cell lym- 
phocytes and T-cell lymphocytes. 

B-cells originate in the bone 
marrow and later congregate in 
the lymph nodes. They are re- 
sponsible for manutacturing 

antibodies, the tiny proteins 
which help incapacitate in- 
vaders. When producing anti- 
bodies, B-cells swell. It is this 
swelling which causes enlarge- 
ment of the lymph nodes (lymph- 
adenopathy) during times of in- 
fection. 

The other type of lymphocyte, 
the T-cells, originate in the bone 

marrow but mature in the 

thymus, a small gland found 
near the heart. The “T” in T 
cell stands for thymus. 

There are three main types of 
Tecells: helper T-cells, suppressor 
T-cells, and killer T-cells. 

Helper T-cells are often call- 
ed the directors of the immune 
system because they orchestrate 
overall immune response. It is 

the helper Ts that warn the rest 
of the disease fighting cells in 
the body that an intruder has en- 
tered the bloodstream. 

Suppressor T-cells dampen or 
halt immune response after an 
infection is under control. (Kill- 
er T-cells may actually be a type 

AD 
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of suppressor T-cell). 

The killer T-cells are respon- 
sible for destroying cells of the 
body which have been infiltrated 
by foreign invaders. They also 
kill cells which have gone func- 
tionally awry, like cancer cells. 

n brief, then, your immune 
I system operates under the 

influence of one trillion or 
so white cells called leukocytes. 
These cells are grouped into the 
cell-gobbling phagocytes and the 
lymphocytes. The lymphocytes 
are further divided into B-cells 
and T-cells. Finally, the T-cells 
are grouped again and include 
helper T’s, suppressor T's and 
killer T’s. 

How is it that these cells are 
able to interact with one anoth- 
er and confer immunity? More 
importantly, what causes the 
breakdown in their interplay 
which ultimately leads to the col- 
lection of diseases we know as 
AIDS? 

The increase in helper T’s 
stimulates an increase in the 
number of killer T-cells and B- 
cells. As the B-cells multiply, 

they begin manufacturing anti- 
bodies. While B-cells are pro- 
ducing antibodies, the killer T's 
seek out and destroy those cells 
which have already been infected 
with the virus. 

Viruses are able to replicate 
only by entering a ‘‘host’’ cell 
and pirating the internal ma- 
chinery of that cell. In effect, the 
host is converted into a virus fac- 
tory. Killer T’s disrupt viral re- 
producti. bv bursting the host 
cells harboring the virus. 

As the viral invasion comes 
under control, the suppressor 

T’s move to slow down and then 

halt the immune response. This 
is an essential step in establish- 

(Continued on page 14) 
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AmFAR Awards 
$1.1M for Research 
The American Foundation for AIDS Research (AmFAR) 

has awarded more than $1.1 million in scientific research 
grants and fellowships to AIDS researchers throughout 
the nation 

According to Dr. Mervyn Silvermen, president of Am- 
FAR, the 20 research grants ranged from $50,000 to 
$60,000 each. A total of $1,162,422 is being awarded by the 
foundation at this time, Silverman said. 

These initial research awards 
will be going to a diverse group 
of predominately voung investi 
gators, in virtually every aspect 
of AIDS research, from all areas 
of the continental U.S.’ Silver- 
man said, adding that one grant 
was awarded to a Canadian in- 
vestigator 
  

Raising a Flag for 
the Future 

The rainbow flag, which the 
gay community has increasing- 

ly adopted as its own ensign, is 
now being used as a means of 
raising money for organizations 
fighting on the frontline against 
AIDS. 

The Flying Colors Fundraiser, 
a campaign backed by the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation and 
the Pacific Center AIDS Project, 
is asking members of the com- 
munity, as well as heterosexual 
allies, to mount the flag on the 

doorposts of their homes as a 
symbol of hope for an end to the 
AIDS nightmare. Flags are be- 
ing distributed for a $5 dona- 
tion, with proceeds divided 
equally between the two organi- 
zations. 

On Monday May 26, prior to 
the Candlelight March for AIDS, 
nearly $1,200 was raised by the 
campaign a. two booths on 
Castro Street. Through the 
month of June, the fundraiser 
will be carried to many com- 
munity groups, and flags will 
continue to be available in the 
Castro, both at street booths set 
up at the weekend and from Har- 
mony & Lotus, 432 Castro. 

For more information, call 
(415) 893-7122 

Dad 
(Continued from page 5) 

Patrick McGann, says the test is 
necessary to protect the chil- 
dren’s health. “If he has the di- 
sease and his children catch it, 
what will happen to them?,’ he 
told the Associated Press. 
“We're not talking about snif- 
fles, we're talking about death 

McGann said that, based on 
his understanding of the medi- 
cal literature, Doe was likely to 
develop AIDS. *‘He has had mul- 
tiple sex partners, he has been 
a drug user, he has contracted 
hepatitis-B, which in the litera- 
ture is related to AIDS, and he 
lives in San Francisco,’ he told 

the New York Times. 

It is not the first time an ex- 
wife of a gay father has tried to 
stop visitation rights by seeking 
AIDS antibody testing. In New 
York, two cases have come before 

judges who refused to require 
testing. In Michigan, two cases 
were settled out of court by an 
attorney who says he educated 
the ex-wivcs and their attorneys 
about AIDS. In a third case in 
Michigan, the gay father had 
already taken the test and had | 
no problems revealing a negative 
test result. 

AmFAR received a total of 147 

proposals from researchers fol- 
lowing its call for grant applica- 
tions in January. Of these, 56 
were deemed fundable after ex- 
haustive peer-review and evalua- 
tion by AmFAR’s Scientific 
Advisory Committee, which con- 
sists of many of the nation’s top 
AIDS experts. The top 20 pro- 
posals were then selected for 
AmFAR’s first round of grants. 

“The total amount requested 
by all the proposals was in excess 
of $8 million. We're sorry we 
can’t fund all of them right now. 
We’re also unhappy with the fact 
that these requests represent 
only a fraction of the research 
dollars needed nationwide to 
bring an end to the AIDS epi- 
demic,’ Silverman said. 

  

Dr. Mervyn Silverman 

(Photo: Rink) 

The grants will support re- 
search into such areas as 
epidemiology, genetics, diag- 
nostic methods, antiviral drug 
development, vaccine research, 
and a study of ethical issues in- 
volving AIDS. 

The majority of awards—14 of 
the 20—went to investigators at 
universities and university medi- 
cal schools. Two grants were 
awarded to independent research 
groups in New York. 

The organization hopes to re- 
view and award a second cycle of 
grants later this year, Silverman 
said. 

2.2.0.8. ¢ 6000068080668 08 82" 
Experts to Speak on 
AIDS Antibody Testing 

Experts in the field of anti- 
body testing will discuss many of 
the medical, legal, and social 
aspects of AIDS virus (LAV/ 
HTLV3/ARV) antibody testing 
during upcoming forums in San 
Francisco. 

The LAV/IHTLV3/ARV Anti- 
body testing Forums will address 
the most prominent and far- 
reaching implications of anti- 
body testing. Topics to be 
covered include: Antibody 
Testing And Legal Issues; Who 
Should Take The Antibody Test 
And Why?; The First 10,000: A 
Report On The First Year Of 
Testing At The Alternative Test 
Sites In San Francisco. 

According to Tim Wolfred, ex- 
ecutive director of the San Fran. 
cisco AIDS Foundation, *‘Physi- 
cians, insurance companies, 
legislators, and participants 
undergoing testing are often in 
disagreement about the value 
and need for confidentiality of 
the test results. These forums 
will discuss the issues surround- 
ing antibody testing and provide 
constructive options in address- 

ing the issues at a practical 
level.’ 

The AIDS antibody test is not 
a test for AIDS. It is a simple 
blood test which detects the 
presence of the antibody to the 
AIDS virus. A positive test 
means the antibody was found in 
the test sample, [t does not mean 
a person will go on to get AIDS. 
Nor does it mean a person is 

necessarily carrying the virus 
any more because the test does 
not actually test for the AIDS 
virus itself. The limited informa- 
tion gained from the test results, 
and the disclosure of the results 
have been a topic of public 
debate since antibody testing 
began. 

The forum on Sunday, June 8, 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Davies Medical Auditorium and 

is intended for health care pro- 
fessionals. This program will be 
repeated at a public forum on 
Wednesday, June 11. There is no 
cost for either forum. For more 

information, call the San Fran- 
cisco AIDS Foundation hotline 
at 863-AIDS; TDD: 864-6606. 

MR 8.0.8.0. 0. 880.088.806.000 0 0 
  

  

SPONSORS 

   

Auditorium 

Castro at Duboce 

No Admission Charge 

UPDATE ’86 
Wednesday, June 11, 7:30 PM 

At Ralph K. Davies Medical Center 

   
  

SAN FRANCISCO AIDS FOUNDATION 

BAY AREA PHYSICIANS FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 

INTRODUCTION 

SAN FRANCISCO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

SAN FRANCISCO MEDICAL SOCIETY 

  

TIM WOLFRED, Ph.D. 
Director. San Francisco AIDS Foundation 

WILLIAM KAPLA. M.D. 
President. Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS / PRESENTATIONS 

GEORGE RUTHERFORD. M D 
Medical Epidemiologist, Bureau of Disease Control 

San Francisco Department of Public Health 

RON BAKER. Ph.D. 
Education Consultant. San Francisco AIDS Foundation 

  

Who Should Consider Taking the 
Antibody Test and Why? 
James Campbell. M.D., Associate Clinical Professor of 
Medicine, UCSF; Chair. Scientific Affairs Advisory 
Committee, BAPHR and SFAF 

The First 10,000: A Report on the 
First Year of Testing at the 
Alternative Test Sites in 
San Francisco 
Eileen Eva. Supervising Counselor, UCSF AIDS Health 
Project 

Resolving the Psychological 
Conflicts of Antibody Testing 
Steve Morin, Ph.D. Assistant Clinical Professor of 

Medicine, UCSF 

Antibody Testing and Public Policy 

Larry Bush, Aide, Assemblyman Art Agnos 

Antibody Testing and Legal Issues 
Benjamin Schatz, Esq., Director, AIDS Civil Rights 
Project of National Gay Rights Advocates 

MATERIALS AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION AT FORUM 

The Pros and Cons of the HTLV-II 
Antibody Test: A Position Paper. Developed by 
Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights and National 
Gay Rights Advocates (San Francisco) 

SF 

g AD For More Information, call 
863-AIDS; TDD: 864-6606 

7 

AIDS Antibody Testing at Alternative Test 
Sites in San Francisco. Developed by San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation under contract to San 
Francisco Department of Public Health 

Funding for this event provided by the 
San Francisco Department of Public Health     
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Cleve Jones Knifed 
In Sacramento 
by George Mendenhall 

Cleve Jones, well known San Francisco gay activist, was 
stabbed on May 29 by two teenage males in Sacramento. He 
is recovering in Sacramento where he serves as a lobbyist 
for the Friends Committee on Legislation. He was attacked 
in the heavily gay-oriented section popularly known as La- 
vender Heights. 

It was a hot night and Jones 
was dressed in only shorts and 
a Tshirt. He walked toward a 
corner grocery store to buy some 
ice cream at 11 p.m. Two teen- 
agers—aproximately 16—passed 
him. One called out ‘“‘faggot’’ 
but Jones walked straight ahead 
without looking directly at them 
or looking backwards. However, 
he suddenly heard some noise 
and as he started to turn around 
one of the men shoved the blade 
of a knife into his back, at his 
right shoulder. 

Jones recalls, “When I was 

stabbed, I saw them run down 
the street and disappear. I walk- 
ed a block to my apartment com- 
plex and began pounding on 
doors for help. I was drenched 
in blood by then. While I was 
calm and cool as | applied pres- 
sure to the injured area, I just 
passed out from the loss of 

blood”. He was discovered in his 
courtyard by a man in the build- 
ing who called an ambulance. 
“When I woke up I was sur 
rounded by police and para- 
medics,” he said. 

Jones, who tested positive on 
the AIDS antibody test, told all 

of those assisting him to be care- 

ful of the blood and was sur- 
prised at the response. ‘‘I 
thought that telling them was 
the responsible thing to do even 
though I wondered if they would 
then treat me. | was pleased that 
they all helped me with such 
kindness. They gave me excellent 
treatment including the two days 
I was at the University of Cali- 
fornia Medical Center at Davis.’ 

Doctors determined that the 

blade of the knife had pene- 

trated into three inches of soft 

muscle tissue. An artery and a 
lung had been missed by less 

  

  

Portatan 
ONLY $23.00/Month 
Tan at home or office at a portion of the cost! 

PURE UVA TANNING RAYS, SAFER THAN THE SUN. 
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(41 5) 824-8668 (Showroom)     
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Cleve Jones (Photo: Rink) 

than an inch. After painful tests, 

Jones was released. He will re- 
turn to his office after an unde- 
termined recovery period. 

There has not been a notice- 
able increase of fag bashing in 
the capital, according to Art 
McDermott of the Sacramento 
AIDS Foundation. He said most 

of the local abuse is verbal and 

  

    

  

comes from young males coming 
into the Lavender Heights area 
to a singles disco called the 
Oasis Ballroom. McDermott: said 
there had been some physical 
violence against gay men near 
the Wreck Room, a gay leather 
bar, in another section of town. 

He said straight men come into 
that area to go to adult book- 
stores. 

Sacramento recently passed a 
comprehensive city ordinance 
making it unlawful to discri- 
minate against gay people in em- 
ployment, housing, and public 
accommodations. There is cur- 
rently a petitioning effort under- 
way to rescind the ordinance. Pe- 
titions with 18,000 signatures 

must be filed by June 15. 

Gary Miller, chair of the 
Sacramento County Democratic 
Central Committee and a former 
SF gay activist, states that the 

petitioning effort is being run by 

“religious fanatics,’ former 
state legislator Paul Gann, and 
council members Doug Pope 
and Bill Smallman. He believes 
they will not garner enough sig- 
natures. 

Jones has been seen frequent- 
ly on national television, speak- 
ing out on gay rights. He helped 
found the SF AIDS Foundation 
and served as an administrative 
aide to Assemblyman Art Agnos 
(D-SF) and to the late Supervi- 
sor Harvey Milk. 

However, there have been alle- 
gations in the past month that 
Jones was living in Sacramento 
while appearing on the San 
Francisco ballot this week as a 
candidate for the Democratic 
County Central Committee. 
Jones insists that there is 
nothing improper because ‘‘I 
live in San Francisco—which is 
my residence, my home. I am 
only here temporarily.’ ® 

  

  

  

For Your 
Health 
(Continued from page 12) 

AIDS 

= 

ing immunity. A continually ac- 
tivated immune system would 
eventually lead the body to turn 
against itself, destroying ‘‘non- 

self” and “‘self’” particles alike. 

Finally, special T-cells and B- 
cells, known as ‘‘memory cells”, 
will be left behind to memorize 
the particular viral antigens 
which led to infection in the first 
place. Should that virus every 
appear again, the memory cells 

will move to destroy it imme- 
diately. Immunity is conferred. 

There are two insidious char- 

acteristics of the HTLV-3 AIDS 
virus which render our bodies 

defenseless against it. 
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irst, the virus selectively 
F invades helper T’s—the 

commanders of immune 
response. As the helper T’s come 
under attack, immune response 
diminishes because the rest of 
the disease fighting cells are not 
notified that infection has oc- 
curred. There is no longer any- 
thing in charge of com- 
municating with the cells to let 
them know that an invasion has 
taken place. 

Second, even though the B- 
cells can be activated into pro- 
ducing antibodies, the an- 

tibodies are not able to attach 
themselves . properly to 

HTLV-3—they cannot neutralize 
the virus. 

Left unneutralized, the virus 
is free to infect and destroy more 
T-cells, even though antibodies 
are present. 

Think of helper T’s as a 
smoke detector in your home de- 
signed to set off the B- 

cell/antibody sprinkler system in 
the presence of a fire (the AIDS 
virus). If the detector is faulty or 
removed completely, the sprin- 
kler will never be turned on, 

even though it is in working or- 
der, and the fire will be left free 

to rage. In AIDS, T-cells are no 
longer able to sound the alarm, 
and the virus is left to destroy 
the immune system. 

Remember too, if killer T’s 

are activated, they are pro- 
grammed to destroy any cells 
which harbor the virus, in this 
case the helper T’s. This con- 
founds matters by further de- 
pleting the supply of immune 
system directors. 

Before selecting or rejecting 
any treatment for AIDS, con- 
sider the nature of your viral foe 
carefully. Familiarity with the 
function and processes of the 
immune system can only help in 
making intelligent decisions. 

® 

Gay Jews Declare 
Refugee Sanctuary 
Congregation Sha’ar Zahav joined over 250 other American 

religious communities in declaring itself a sanctuary for 
Central American refugees. 

The congregation adopted a Covenant of Sanctuary at its 
semi-annual meeting on Sunday, May 4. The Covenant ex- 
presses concern for the plight of Guatemalan and El Salva- 
doran refugees fleeing from persecution in their homeland, 
many of whom have been unfairly denied haven in this coun- 
try. 

Responding to a November 
1985 resolution of the General 
Assembly of the Union of Ameri- 
can Hebrew Congregations 
which called for a ‘‘moral re- 
sponse from us as Jews’ and 
conscious of the silence of others 
to the plight of Jews during the 
Holocaust, the Covenant was 
strongly endorsed by the mem- 
bership present at the meeting. 
The Covenant commits the Con- 
gregation to working ‘‘within 
the legal system to assist these 
refugees, even as we commit our- 
selves to support efforts to over- 
turn the (Reagan) Administra- 
tion’s interpretation and appli- 
cation of existing law.’ 

In its statement on sanctuary, 

Sha’ar Zahav said, ‘‘As Jews, our 

history, from Egypt through the 
Holocaust and continuing today, 

is the story of a people forced 
time and again to flee the lands 
in which we have resided. The 
horrors of the Holocaust, when 
Jews were murdered because we 
were ‘‘undesirable’’ in the eyes 
of the Nazis, are indelibly im- 

printed on our psyches. Repelled 
often in times of greatest need, 

we as Jews recognize the neces- 
sity of havens for the persecuted. 

*‘As lesbian and gay Jews, we 
are particularly sensitive as well 
to U.S. immigration laws or in- 
terpretation of laws which limit 

individual freedoms and discri- 
minate against certain groups’’. 

The statement also cited the 
words of the Torah that ‘‘have 
given us a profound empathy for 

the plight of all exiled, homeless 
or oppressed peoples.’ 

The congregation’s goals in- 
clude: networking with other re- 

ligious groups; encouraging in- 

terested members to work to- 

wards reform of, and fair 

implementation of, existing 

United States immigration law; 
and raise funds to contribute to 

a revolving bond for currently in- 
carcerated refugees, so that they 
may pursue legal remedies for 
asylum. 

The Covenant was passed fol- 

lowing six months of study and 
discussion initiated by the con- 
gregation’s social action com- 
mittee. 

Rabbi Yoel Kahn said, ‘‘Most 
compelling for the members of 
Sha’ar Zahav were the lessons of 
the Holocaust. When others’ 
lives are threatened and they 

turn to us for assistance, we can- 

not stand idly by.” 

Congregation Sha’ar Zahav, 
founded in 1977, is a synagogue 
of over 250 members with a spe- 

cial out-reach to gay and lesbian 
Jews. Sha’ar Zahav is a member 
of the Union of American He- 
brew Congregations. ° 

  

  

L.A. County Moves 
Against Baths 
Health Dept. Goes to Court to 
Demand Compliance on Patron Monitoring 
by George Mendenhall 

Four Los Angeles bathhouses have been charged in 
Superior Court with non-compliance in enforcing safe sex. 
Midtown Spa, Melrose Baths, The Compound, and The 
Meatrack have been charged with not adequately monitor- 
ing unsafe sex practices. The owners of two bathhouses are 
in open defiance and intend to challenge the county Health 
Services Department regulations in court. 

The county’s lawsuit does not demand closure but asks 
for a court injunction to force compliance. Midtown Spa and 
Melrose Baths insist that compliance ia an infringement on 
the right of privacy by its patrons. 

It is alleged that the four 
bathhouses refuse to expel pa- 
trons who engage in high-risk 
sexual activity, do not keep logs 
on those who are expelled, will 

not post signs warning patrons 
of unsafe sex practices, and have 

private areas where patrons may 
engage in sexual activity without 
surveillance. 

Midtown Spa and Melrose 
Baths contend that they post 
safe sex signs, have AIDS 

literature, and distribute pro- 
phylactics. Although the busi- 
nesses claim they monitor sexual 
activity, it is not possible for 
them to fully observe patrons 
because they have private rooms 
with doors that can be locked 
from within. 

*“The issue is what we have to 
comply with,” states Barrett Litt, 
attorney for the two baths. ‘The 
regulations say we cannot know- 
ingly allow unsafe sex. We claim 
we are in compliance. Monitors 
do check the premises. We have 
not taken the doors off the 
rooms. We believe that to go fur- 
ther than that would be an in- 
fringement on the privacy of the 
patrons.’ 

The requested injunction 
would be against only four of the 
estimated 13 gay businesses that 
have some sexual activity. The 
court action was filed after 
health inspectors, identified and 
in plainclothes, made inspec- 
tions of the premises. 

Atty. Litt said, “We do not 
have to force patrons to do 
things. The measures that they 
are calling for will not prevent 
AIDS and have no medical or 
scientific basis. They are asking 
us to intrude on the privacy of 
people.’ 

Litt’s logic is the same used 
by attorneys who attempted to 
halt the closure of bathhouses 
here. “They are creating the im- 
age that the bathhouses are 
unsafe and unhealthy when the 
exact opposite is true. Our busi- 
nesses are hygienic and we dis- 
tribute educational materials 
that play a constructive role in 
the campaign against AIDS. If 
anything, AIDS is more easily 
transmmitted in an unhealthy, 
uncontrolled environment such 
as parks, rest rooms, gay bars. 
The baths play a positive role in 
AIDS prevention. They are cer- 
tainly not a health hazard,” he 
said. 

SAN FRANCISCO BATHS 

The fear of AIDS transmis- 
sion—associated with the bath- 
houses in the media—and a 
court order imposing strict 
regulations have all but shut 
down bathhouse operations in 
San Francisco. 

Only one clearly identified 
bathhouse is now open—the 21st 
Street Baths. While others are 
boarded up, the former baths at 
8th and Howard Streets is being 
converted into an Episcopal 
Church sanctuary for the 
homeless. Plans for bathhouses 
to house people with AIDS never 
materialized. 

Atty. Tom Steel said he no 
longer represents bathhouses 
here and that the closures were 
primarily from a decline in at- 
tendance. Much of the current 
sexual activity in other busi- 
nesses is masturbation. 

Tim Brace, who chairs the 

Committee to Preserve Our Sex- 

ual and Civil Liberties, said the 
“6 city attorney is using ‘‘sex 

  

“The regulations say 
we cannot knowingly 
allow unsafe sex. We 
claim we are in com- 
pliance. Monitors do 
check the premises.’ 

—Barrett Litt, 
attorney for Midtown 

Spa and Melrose Baths 

  

spies’’ to monitor a few remain- 
ing businesses such as hotels 
and adult bookstores. The city 
Health and Civil Service Com- 
missions have refused to allow 
the Health Department here to 
continue to hire private detec- 
tives as sex inspectors but the 
city attorney claims he can legal- 
ly do so. 

‘Much of the bathhouse con- 
troversy here,” Brace believes, 
‘“is that many people are just 
anti-sexual. There are still moves 
everywhere to halt sexual activi- 
ty and the portrayal of it.’ He 
said his group, once at the 
vanguard of saving the bath- 
houses, has moved into other 
areas where there is a denial ot 
sexual freedom. The sexual 
liberties group is now presenting 
monthly educational programs 
about the federal Meese Com- 
mission on Pornography and the 
censorship problems of erotic 
dancers and sex book publishers. 
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Sam Steward Speaks 

At History Society 

Noted author Samuel M. 
Steward will visit the next San 
Francisoc Bay Area Gay and Les- 
bian Historical Society meeting 
on Father’s Day, Sunday, June 

15, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will 
be held at the San Francisco 
Women’s Building, 3543 18th 
Street, San Francisco. Admission 
to An Evening With Sam Stew- 
ard will be free to Historical 
Society members, $5 for the 
general public. 

Steward is a fascinating story- 
teller. His talks are filled with 
sparkling autobiographical an- 
ecdotes and rich in gay and les- 
bian history. In his autobio- 
graphy, Steward recalls his turn- 
of-the-century boyhood in Ohio, 
and his subsequent career as a 
college professor and literary 
gadfly. He was befriended by 

Gertrude Stein and Alice Toklas, 
and bedded by Alfred Lord 
Douglas and Thornton Wilder. 

He left academia to become 
“‘Phil Sparrow,’ tattoo artist and 

‘‘unofficial collaborator’ with 
Dr. Alfred Kinsey. At the same 
time he began writing under the 
name ‘‘Phil Andros.’ He is the 
author of Chapters From an 
Autobiography (Grey Fox) and 
Murder is Murder is Murder 
(Alyson). His letters from Ger- 

trude Stein were published in 
1977 under the title Dear Samy 
(Houghton-Mifflin). His Phil An- 
dros stories have been reprinted 
by Perineum Press. 

The San Francisco Bay Area 
Gay and Lesbian Historical 
Society is a community-based 
educational organization. 
Membership is open to all. 

  

  
GAMING-ENTERTAINMENT-LIVE BAND 

    
SUTTER'S MILL 

77 BATTERY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

DATE: SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1986 

  

TIME: 6:00 PM TO 12:00 AM 

DONATION: $3.00 AT THE DOOR 

SPECIAL GUEST M.C. : 
| PERIOD COSTUMES ENCOURAGED 
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A BENEFIT FOR BARBARY COAST CLOGGERS VANCOUVER EXPO 86 PERFORMANCE. 
25¢ FROM EACH DRINK TO BE DONATED TO VARIOUS AIDS ORGANIZATIONS 
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   Acquittal 
(Continued form page 2) 

was arrested, was sperm, while 
another had testified that it 
could have been saliva. 

The story of Park Patrol offi- 
cer Ted Howard apparently 
changed in regard to the woman 
he had said had approached him 
at the edge of the park and, 
pointing to a rest room, had told 
him a man had attacked her 
there. According to the acquitted 
man, Howard couldn’t identify 
the woman although she was 
supposed to have come within 

two feet of him. ‘And the story 
of the torn blouse turned into 
one about a green jumpsuit. 
There were so many contradic- 

-tions in his story,’ he said. 

The contradictions in How- 
ard’s story were used-by Adachi 
in his closing argument to the 
jury. In reference to the charge 
that the gay man had been hold- 
ing his penis when Howard ap- 
proached him and before he was 
handcuffed, Adachi wanted to 

know, ‘‘Where’s the beef?’ 
(Howard had never explained 

who put the acquitted man’s 
penis away before he was hand- 
cuffed.) 

“I think the evidence showed 
that Howard was lying and beat 

the heck out of [my client,” said 
Adachi. We produced medical 
evidence that showed someone 
had beat him up.’ 

“I want charges brought,’ 
said the acquitted man, ‘‘and | 

may also proceed against Of- 
ficers Corriea and Ramlin 
because the statements they 
made to me were horrible when 
I was in their custody [immedi- 
ately after he was arrested]. One 
said, ‘You deserve to have AIDS, 

it’s God’s punishment to you, 
and ‘If you're giving blow jobs 
in the park you deserve to die’”’ 
he said. 

‘And Ramlin slammed the 
car door on my legs. At the trial 
Corriea testified that he had put 

me in the car’ 

The gay man said that his 
health had held up under the 
stress of the trial and added that 
he was the wrong person to have 
been arrested on a false charge. 
He had refused to plea bargain 
for a reduced sentence while on 
trial, he said. He intends to do 

what he can to see that the same 
thing doesn’t happen to some- 
one else.’ 

  

A Special Gift for Him! 
Now at Jefco’s Low distributor Prices. 

Ref. Price $216.50 

Jefco Price 
$129.95 

R
a
 

a
,
 

We Wrote the book on Savings! 

JEFFCO, the source. 
Jefco Jewelry istributors, Inc. 
138 California St. (at Front) 

San Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 397-1232 
Mon-Fri 9:30am-5:30 

Please note that the reference prices shown are a general guide for reference purposes only. T 
the suggested retail prices as recommended by the manufacturer or importer, and when unavailable, our 
determination of comparable prices for similar mechandise appears. 
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pm. Sat 10am-4pm 
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Master Charge and Visa Cards Accepted.     

DEATHS 

  

  

Marion Saltman 

Marion Saltman, play therapist, 
peace advocate, and long-time Sausa- 
lito resident, died peacefully on May 

30at 1:35 p.m., surrounded by a rain- 
bow of flowers, a colorful mandala 
banner and the love of friends and 
family. 

Many will re- 
call the play ses- 
sions, work- 

shops, and par- 

* ties hosted by 
Marion aboard 
the SS Vallejo 
over the years 

~ and her strug- 
. gle for the his- 

2, i toric preserva- 

tion of that vessel. In her last months 
she devoted her attentions to the 
needs of terminally ill persons and the 
Commonweal Program in Bolinas 
where alternative self-healing 
resources are being explored. 

   

   

  

Marion, you've taught us to laugh 
and embrace the spirit of childhood 
that we all too often lose as adults. 
You've shared our visions of peace, 

Come celebrate Marion with us on 
Sunday, June 8 at 7:30 p.m. Location: 

Unitarian Fellowship, 240 Channing 

Way, San Rafael. Call Al at 821-7570 

if you need further information or 
directions. 

David Poole 

Loved by ma- 
ny, cherished by 
some, this pian- 

ist, born in 1936 
at noon on the 
cusp of Aquari- 
us and Pisces, 

P¥ celebrated death 
# and Transfigura- 

tion on the birth- 
wn day of Brahms 

and Tchaikovsky at Alta Bates 
Hospital in Berkeley. 

‘David, you are The GIFT.” 

David was originally diagnosed 

with tuberculosis seven months ago. 
This disease was recently compli- 
cated by a host of opportunistic in- 
vaders. 

  

Donations may be made in his 
memory to the American Lung Asso- 

ciation or any AIDS project. 

Joe Avella 

Friar Joe Avella, a Franciscan 
priest in New York state, left the Fran- 
ciscans and moved to San Francisco 

in the 1970’s. Little by little he 
became active as a lay person in the 

Castro’s Most Holy Redeemer 
church. 

Joe developed AIDS—the lesions 
of Kaposi's sarcoma were visible to all 
on his face. He was the most out- 
spoken parishioner of MHR to have 
AIDS, and Joe was beloved by many 
people in the parish, most especially, 
perhaps, Marie Kristofiah, a grand- 
mother who is devoting her life to the 
care of persons with AIDS. 

In 1985, knowing that Joe was sick, 
the New York Franciscans invited him 
back home, and he returned in early 
1986. Joe died Friday morning, May 
30. 

There will be a memorial Mass for 
Joe Avella at 11 a.m., Saturday, June 
7 at Most Holy Redeemer. We love 
you, Joe, and we are glad that you have 
found peace from your pain at last. 

Bob Fritch 

Bob ““Kilowat’’ Fritch died Thurs- 
day, May 22 of a heart attack at a local 
San Francisco hospital. He was 51. 
Bob was known by many of his friends 
as Kilowat, which was also the name 

of a maintenance business he oper- 

ated for many years here in the Bay 
Area. Bob was also the resident 
manager of the 200 Van Ness Apart- 
ments. 

It was Kilowat’s wish to be cre- 
mated, and his remains were scattered 

in the Pacific. All who knew him, knew 
the love he had for animals. Any dona- 
tions can be made in his name to the 

local SPCA. ° 

DEATHS 
  

  

          

Dennis Spigelmire 

To share love is life! Dennis Spigel- 
mire passed away peacefully, at 34 
years of age, in Scottsdale, AZ, after 
his brave fight with the same illness 
ihat had claimed so many other brave 
people before him.    

        

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

Dennis and 
his lover Bob, 

moved from 
Phoenix to San 
Francisco in 
February of 
1984 and Den- 
nis participated 
in many AIDS 
projects, even 
after his diagno- 

sis in December of that same year. 
     

How to be brave, and continue our 

unselfish love, in the face of these 

things, is something we must all learn 
for ourselves. 

Dennis entered into rest surround- 
ed by his lover, family, and friends, on 

May 20. A bright spark of life gone for 
now, but never forgotten if we only 
have love! 

Rest dear Dennis until we are to- 
gether again . . . our love still lives! 

Robert Clark 

Robert W. Clark, 47, on May 20 

after a brief AIDS related illness. A 
Bay Area native, Bob was employed by 
Zack Electronics in the accounting 
division. Mother, as Bob was known 

affectionatley by his friends, will be 
remembered for the free spirited 
approach and 
joy of being that 
typified his life. 

   
His care and 

concern for his 
gay brothers 
will be a great 
loss to all who 
knew Mother. 
We can take 
solace in the 
thought that he is reunited with Bob 
Parham and that the two of them are 
once again raising hell and laughing 
uproariously. Memorial services were 
held on May 24 at St. Ignatius and his 
remains were cremated as Bob wish- 
ed. Memorial contributions to Rita 
Rockett’s brunches would be ap- 
preciated. 

For information contact Bruce 
Streetman, 5550 Calhoune Ave., Van 

Nuys, Ca 91401, (818) 781-4291. 

Doug Tuttle 

Doug was a Southern boy. When he 
said ‘‘Hi, Honey”” in his long drawn 
out way, even the darkest corners 

seemed less frightening. He loved the 
outdoors and the play of sunlight on 
SNOw. 

Now he has 
found new 
mountains to 
climb. At this 
moment it’s 
easy to visualize 
Doug skiing 
down the slope 
of a huge cloud. 

_ He also loved 

good times and 
laughed even when he was in pain. 
When friends were diagnosed, he 
brightened their rooms with the 
warmth of his smile. 

Doug succumbed to PCP, and left 
us on the night of May 29. He is travel- 
ing with the love and good wishes of 
his twin Donald, his older brother 

Ken, his mother Anne, and all of us 

whose lives he has touched. 

There will be a small and private 
service in the mountains, where his 

ashes will be bonded to the world he 
loved so much. His greatest memorial 
will be that which is held in the heart 
of the lives he touched. 

All memorial donations are re- 
quested to be sent to Shanti Project, 
Fun Squad, 890 Hayes, S.F. 94117. 

For friends who would like to share 
in a pot luck and fun evening, call 
Randy, 864-4766 or Christian at 

931-7783. 

  

Gary Noss 

With a great deal of sadness we 
must say farewell to our good friend, 
Gary Noss. He returned to the 
universe on Saturday morning, May 
31. Near him in his last moments were 
his daughters Marty and Sarah, and 
his roommate Justin. 

    
Gary spent 

years as a tour 
agent and es- 
cort when he 
led tours to the 
Orient, South 
Pacific, and 
Europe. We will 
all miss his 
travel and res- 

'§ taurant reviews 
along with his wit and warmth. Many 
poeople will remember his sense of 
humor and kind words for all. Among 
his life’s accomplishments were mem- 
berships on the Santa Fe Opera 
Board, Sigma Chi Fraternity, 
Masonic Order, and, locally, the 
California Motorcycle Club. 

We all miss you and hope that you 
find always the deck chair in the sun. 
Bon Voyage, dear friend. 

Bruce Harris 

Bruce Campbell Harris, 34, well- 

known and beloved for his inspiring, 
optimistic, and selfless work for the 
community, died in his home Friday, 

May 23, of complications from pneu- 
mocystis. 

His life will serve as an enduring ex- 
ample of how much can be accom- 
plished with a constructive and 
positive approach to life’s challenges. 
Most recently, the example he set in 
his affiliation with the GGBA Founda- 
tion prompted the foundation to 
establish its annual Sweet Charity 
award, with the inaugural presenta- 
tion acknowledging his numerous 
contributions to gay and lesbian 
human services through his work first 
as development director and later as 
amember of the board of the founda- 
tion. 

During his 11 years in San Fran- 
cisco, Harris served as a co-chairman 

of the Gay Freedom Day Parade, was 
active in the Alice B. Toklas 
Democratic Club, and initiated a ma- 

jor raffle as part of expanded fun- 
draising activities invlved with the 
GGBA’s Twenty-Two on the Red. 

Professionally, he developed a suc- 
cessful career in financial manage- 
ment with Motorola and The Head- 
quarters Companies, which he com- 
bined with his appreciation for the 
arts community to become the asso- 
ciate marketing and media relations 
manager of the San Francisco Ballet. 

He is survived by his father Donald, 
mother Jean, and sister Sharon Cor- 

nett of Richmond, Va., and his bro- 

ther William of New York, and his 

lover William Gerard who cared for 
him faithfully throughout the long 
and courageous battle. 

Special appreciation is extended 
by the family to Christine Warden, 
Peggy McElligott, Kitsy Shoen, 
Robert Curl, Charles Barrett, Anito 

Rodero, and Sue McDermott. 

A Memorial Service was held on 
Tuesday, May 27 at Old St. Mary’s 
church. 

Donations in lieu of flowers can be 

made to San Francisco Ballet Associa- 
tion Endowment Foundation, Com- 

ing Home Hospice, and the GGBA 
Foundation. 

Archie Loren Webb 

Archie passed away peacefully on 
May 19, at the University of Colorado 
Hospital, Denver, after a five month 

battle with cancer. The day before, he 
was with family and friends to cele- 

brate his 35th birthday. 

Archie was born in Bloomington, 
I1L., and attended high school and col- 
lege in the Denver area. He had lived 
in Califronia for 13 years, specializing 
in light and sound systems and tech- 
niques, and had traveled to Europe 
and South America in this field. He 
recently left San Francisco to return 

to Denver to assist in a family 
business. 

He is survived by his parents, Ar- 
chie and Ruby Webb, and his brother, 
Larry. 

Lawrence 
‘Heinemann 

Lawrence W. Heinemann, 36, died 

May 27, after fighting pneumocystis 
and K.S. for two years. Originally 
form Chicago, a graduate of Antioch 
College, Ohio, Larry lived in San 
Francisco for 15 years and worked in 
administration at Langley Porter for 

seven years. 

Those who got to know Larry came 

to love him. He was bright and 
stimulating, always having a quick 
remark and eager to share his sense 
of humor, his well-formed thoughts, 
and his dry, often sarcastic interpreta- 

tions of life. We will remember that he 
was always there, attentive, for us and 

we will miss the smiles and warmth he 
brought to our hearts in his special 
way. 

A memorial service held on Mt. 
Tamalpais last Sunday brought 
together his many friends and his 
family: parents Mona and Bill 
Heinemann of Chicago, his sister 

Ellen of Washington, and his brothers 

Mike and Ken of Louisiana and 
Chicago. 

His closest friend Pamela Erikson 
asks that memorial contributions be 

sent to The Family Link, 3743 Army 
St., S.F. 94110, or to S.F. AIDS Foun- 

dation, 333 Valencia, S.F. 94103. 

Mary Margaret 
Chastain 

On Thursday, May 29, Mary Mar- 
garet Chastain, our Mother, passed 

away quietly of heart failure. She was 
doing what she 
enjoyed most, 
playing with the 
computer. She 
is survived by 
her mother, and 
her five sons, 

three of whom 
are gay. All of 
the people who 
know us, knew yb 
her, and called her ““Mom’’ also, for 

she was a Mother to us all, but most of 

all she was our friend. Goodbye, 
Mother, we shall miss you. 

Donald R. Saglin 

Our beloved friend, Don Saglin, 

died May 28, eaxctly one month after 
his 46th birthday. Don had battled 
AIDS for nearly one year. He lived in 
California virtually all his life, the last 
eight years in San Francisco. A vete- 
ran of the Coast Guard, Don worked 

in the Bay Area 
as both a real 
estate agent 

and as a para- 
legal. He is sur- 
vived by his lov- 
ing mother and | 
brothers, Eliza- 

beth, Dennis 

and Doug, all of 
Southern 
California. 

Don was a kindly, fair, dynamic 
man of modesty and vision, who, with 

intense human and spiritual sensitivi- 
ty involved himself with telling in- 
fluence on the lives of his family and 
friends. 

He will remain in our hearts and 
minds as he was in life—a vital, 

bright, articulate, and witty, loving 

man. With a natural charm, gentility, 

and elan, his exuberance and wisdom 

deeply enriched the lives of those for- 
tunate enough to know him. Don, 

your actual presence will be deeply 
missed, but the richness we gained 
from knowing you will nurture us 
throughout our lives. 

Don’s ashes have been put to sea. 
For further information call James at 
864-3609 or Marc at 550-8931. Dona- 
tions may be made to the San Fran- 
cisco AIDS Foundation. 

    

   

        

    

  

   

  

Funerals, Cremations, Free Pre-Arrangement 
Proudly Serving The Gay/Lesbian Community 

TOM SIMPSON FUNERAL COUNSELOR 
626-3340 

Call For A Free Brochure! 
IRs 

  

     

  

   

      

  

Prawns in Clay Pot — 
a dish well worth a trip to 

Cmerald Garden 
VIETNAMESE CUISINE 

1550 California Street, San Francisco * 415-673-1155 
LUNCH: Mon-Sat 11:30-2:30 + DINNER: Mon-Sat 5:30-10:30 

   VISA and MasterCard accepted on orders of $10 or more   
  

J STEPHEN FORESEE DMD 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

6 2 6 . 2 2 3 3 

4128 18th STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94114 

Sat. & Monday evening appointments     
  

  
  

Le’ Domino 
A French Restaurant and Bar 

2742-17th STREET ® SAN FRANCISCO 

Dinner from 5:30 

Reservations: 626-3095 

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 

Security Parking       
  

  
  
  

Think Gay — Feel Gay — Touch Cay 
Be Gay — with the 
Bay Area Reporter 
  

  

      
    -- En EEE IesNNTSARSs sans ECCT CnUBu 

2.08.8, 
NEWS 
YOU 
NEED 
TO 
KNOW... 
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(SREATER BAY NEWS 
  

  

  

A RESORT ON CLEARLAKE 

Cabins. rooms, RV & camping facilities 
Enjoy swimming, skiing, fishing & sailing 
on California's largest fresh water lake 

Jacuzzi @ B.B.Q 
For reservations call (707) 998-3331 

9515 Harbor Dr. Glenhaven. CA 95443     
  
  

  

      

Dumbarton Country Inn 

  

  

MEN Featuring 

* Chateaubriand 

* Beet Wellington 
* Pepper Steak 

* Ousters and Clams 

  
   

* Crepe Suzenes * Veal Scallopin 
* Sweet Water Prawn Genavese 

Elegant California 
& Continental Cuisine 

Open Tues.-Sun. 5-10pm 
Ergou imported Beers and Fine Wines with cone Mea 

  

  

Dinner Reservations Required: 796-8062 1 Neward Blvd. ot Mayhews Landing Bivd. Newark       

  

advertisers. The body and soul . . . and 

oc Use the Bay Area Reporter’s classified | 

pocketbook . . . of the Gay community. | 
  

| 

  

  
David Treadwell and Frank O'Reilly of the Billy DeFrank Community Center in San Jose 

(Photo: D. James) 
  

S.J. Gay Center 
Gets New Home 
by Dot James 

After more than five years in the same location, the Billy 
DeFrank Community Center in San Jose relocated to 1040 
Park Blvd. on May 30. 

“There will be no break in service." stated David 
Treadwell, the center's executive director. “When we close 
the doors at the old center on Keyes St. Thursday night, we'll 
be reopening Friday with the telephones already installed    

A Guesthouse on the Russian River 
Continental Breakfast Hot Tub » Canoes * Nude Sunbathing 

Community Kitchen « BBQ 

SPECIAL WEEKDAY RATES—BUDDY NIGHT, THURS. 2/$35 
TENT CAMPING — 

PO Box 465 * 15905 River Road * Guerne 
DAY USE 

e. CA 95448 + (707) 869 3279 
  

  

   

  Yr 

DINNER GAMES 
Our SOFTBALL Team set a record 
With TOUCH-FOOTBALL 

lost every one 

lost our Medical Insurance 
.. Our BASKETBALL Team walked off when the 

OTHER restaurant had a Giraffe, 
2 Flamingos & a Celtic! 

GIVE UP? 
NEVER 
We now CHALLENGE ALL 
comers . . . for prizes . . . 
Team CHARADES . . . 

Most UNUSUAL SHOES Contest 
Solve the MURDER MYSTERY 
SINGLES SELECTIONS . . . 
World's Best SCAVENGER HUNT 

At the piano Art Fletcher, Robert O'Brien or John Marabuto nightly, 
with cocktails. 

Our food is REAL & really good. You’ve passed by for 
months, years & always meant to stop in & try us. Well, 
now is the time. 

Since you got down this far, bring this advertisement when you have 
a lunch or dinner & we'll offer a special appetizer free. 

Thanks for reading our ad. 

Porshe s CAFE 
REAL FOOD 

University and Sixth Streets, Berkeley 
Lunch and Dinner reservations — 548-0300 

Carry-out—548-0382 
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and everything in place.” 

Treadwell’s primary goal, 
when he took administrative 
charge of the all-volunteer 
organization a year ago, was to 
move the center to a larger 
facility. 

“Our present location is only 
1,200 square feet, and we outgrew 
it almost immediately,” Treadwell 
stated. **We’ve been looking for 
a new space for about three years 
because we can’t accomodate 
large groups or even as many 
groups as we'd like to. The prob- 
lem has always been money. It 
still is; the new building is almost 
5,000 square feet but at twice the 
rent!” 

The center will retain its pres- 
ent name, but will add “of San- 
ta Clara County.’ The name, Bil- 
ly DeFrank Community Center, 
was selected in 1981 through a 
‘‘quarter-a-vote’’ contest and 
memorializes a San Jose/Oakland 
black entertainer who died of a 
heart attack at the age of 41 six 
months before the center opened. 

Over the years some discontent 
about the name has been ex- 
pressed by members of the South 
Bay gay community. Some feel 
the center’s name should include 
lesbian and gay. Others, especial- 
ly lesbian separatists, have not 
been happy that the center was 
named for a gay man. Still others 
are displeased that the center is 
named for a drag queen, believ- 
ing that is too flamboyant an im- 
age for the majority of the gay 
residents of Santa Clara County. 

Treadwell responded to that 
criticism by stating that ‘‘the 

board did discuss changing the 

name, but we have been iden- 
tified for five years as the Billy 
DeFrank Community Center. It’s 
a known name. And there is still 
sentiment in the community from 
people who knew Billy even 
though ones who didn’t know 
him have trouble identifying with 
the name. Also, Billy was a third- 
world person, and it’s important 
to a lot of people that we 
recognize that community.’ 

Frank OReilly, Treadwell’ 
partner-in-life for seventeen years 
and a member of the center's 
board of directors, added, ‘I 
don’t know that the issue is real- 
ly whether or not Billy DeFrank 

is an appropriate name. I'he bot- 
tom line issue is that the name 
was chosen by a democratic pro- 
cess. 

“And I also feel strongly that 
the gay community of San Jose 
has to begin to identify itself 
historically. If we don’t do it, no 
one else is going to. Fifty years 
from now we'll still be the 
undefined, unknown minority.’ 

The center is currently open 
from 6-9 pm. weekdays, 12-9 
pm. Saturdays, and 12-6 p.m. 
Sundays. It offers peer counsel- 
ing and referrals through its Gay 
Switchboard; houses a gay ar- 
chives; sponsors three groups, in- 
cluding Slightly Younger Les- 
bians and Gays; and offers rent- 
al meeting space for several 
more. 

“We receive 300 to 400 tele- 
phone calls every month,’ Tread- 
well stated. “Many of those calls 

are for referrals. Lots are from 

people just coming out who need 
someone to talk to. Often some- 
one who volunteers to work for 

the center tells us that his or her 

first contact with gay life was 
picking up the telephone and 
calling here.’ 

The center is almost wholly 
supported by donations, except- 

ing a grant two years ago from 
San Francisco's Golden Gate 
Business Association. OReilly 
believes the center will continue 
to meet its expenses, including 

the increased rent, primarily 
through contributions from in- 
dividuals. 

“We feel that if we're pro- 
viding a useful and needed ser- 
vice, the community will want to 

support us,” he stated. 

“I think people will feel real- 
ly good about the community 
center in its new location,’ 
Treadwell added. “It’s a better 
building in a much better loca- 
tion. We hope to attract more 
volunteers so that we can be open 
longer hours. And we hope that 
some community group will be 

renting space here every night of 
the month.’ 

SisterSpirit, a nonprofit or- 

ganization attempting to estab- 
lish a women’s building in San 
Jose eventually, has already re- 
served space for its bookstore in 
the new center and will be hold- 
ing its Friday Night Coffee 
House there. The center was for- 
merly occupied by the gay-owned 
San Jose Ballroom and Dance 
Centre, so the facility includes a 
vast area with a ballroom floor 
for rent to groups sponsoring 
dances. 

The center’s Grand Opening is 
scheduled for the afternoon of 
Saturday, June 21, as a kick-off 
event for the San Jose Gay Pride 
Rally the next day. ° 

  

  

    

EAST BAY MY WAY 

Fleas and Royalties 
PASSIVE PULEX PASAR (A 
“Same Old Faces’’ Nose?) 

“Well, it certainly beats last 
year’s picnic!’’ just about sums 
up the general feelings of the 
overseers of the next-to-last 
“‘hurrah” of the Oakland Parade 
Contingent. 

Cheree’s Flea Market last 
Sunday wasn’t exactly what one 
could call a resounding suc- 
cess—at least up until the time 
I had to vacate the premises. 
*“This area isn’t big on foot traf- 
fic on a Saturday afternoon’ was 
the obvious general consensus. 
Only a trinkling of neighbor 
hood vendees contemplated the 
curios, save for one ‘‘profes- 
sional’ flea market vendor who 
purchased $35 worth of the 
vendables. 

And, as usual, the same peo- 
ple were there offering moral 
support and even making a few 
purchases. I can’t be convinced 
that s0o000 many of the ‘‘com- 
munity’’ have to work on Satur- 
days! 

Kudos to Rick, PeeWee, Bill, 
Ron, David M., David F,, Mama 
Manuel, entertainer Terry, Little 

Mother, John, and two women 

whose names escape me. Believe 
me, the OPC appreciated your 
being there. 

Orchids to the proverbial 
Marge and Terry, Phil, Richard, 

Al (doing the hot dogs!), and, of 
course, Cheree. Although pa- 
trons were minimal, the propen- 

sity was maximum. Much credit 
must be given to the OPC. Each 
one of the ‘kingpins’ has 
staunchly supported every event. 
They all believe in another *‘win- 
ner’ even though it seems that 

quite a few can’t yet quite under- 
stand the simple principle of all 
the hard work and support ne- 
cessary prior to a celebration. 

The grand total raised at this 
event was $336. Methinks that 
Fred’s tempting dumpster was 
the recipient of lots of the unsold 
paraphernalia! 

Any takers on a bet as to just 
how many absentees at the fund- 
raisers show up to be counted on 
Parade day? 

The grand finale function, 
preceding the promenade, will 
be held Saturday evening, June 
14, on the patio of the Paradise. 
The big barbecue dinner/enter- 
tainment/just plain fun evening 
will culminate the current series 
of money-raising events. After 
this date, all energies will be 
channelled into the actual con- 
struction of the float itself. 

You can bet your biffy that 
Terry and Marge will be aiding 
and abetting every inch of the 
construction, too! Tickets are 
available at the five supporting 
bars (Lancers, Lake Lounge, 

Paradise, Revol, and Town and 
Country) for $7.50 each. The 
ticket stub makes the purchaser 
eligible in the drawing for 100 
lottery tickets. In order to know 
just how many steaks to grill, all 
unsold tickets will be picked up 
on Monday, June 9. Buy now and 
don’t be among the disap- 
pointed. 

Also that evening, the drawing 
for the Bar In A Barrel will be 

held. The winner need not be 
present to claim the prize, but it 
would be nice of he/she were! 

Cheree’s Flea Market 

STENO-GENETRIX’ ROUP 
(“And sold to number’’ 
Nose?) 

In Memory Of functions can, 
at times, turn into quite maudlin 
events. But knowing that Starr 
wouldn’t want such tearfulness, 
Little Mother’s auction in her 
memory at the Town and Coun- 
try last Sunday proved to be a 
real ‘‘lease breaker’! Starr 
would have been proud indeed. 

Some of the highlights were: 

1) Guest auctioneers Ralph, 
Carol, Big Chuck, Lady Lennie, 
Cheree, Steve Craig, Paul M., 
and Salmonila. 

2) Spirited bidding over an- 
tique egg between Val Sousa, 
Emp. V Don, and yours truly. Val 
won at $120. 

  
(Photo: Nez) 

3) Anonymous donation of 
$200 to the cause. She didn’t 
want her name known. 

4) $1,000 bid from Carol 
Hunter for framed picture of 
David and Starr (the highest bid 
ever in an East Bay auction). 

5) $50 donation from Phil G. 
in Lancers’ behalf. 

6) Sam’s chili for everyone 
after the auction. 

7) All the bidders, payers, par- 
ticipants, and assistants who 
worked very hard for five hours 
non-stop. 

Some of the belittlements in- 
cluded: 

1) Consternation about the 
pre-arranged $1,000 cashier’s 
check. 

2) Lambasement in public 

   

  

NEZ PAS 

about a non-participating 
Oakland bar, and no auctions 
would be held there. 

3) The only royalty to appear 
were Empress Suzie, Emperor V 
Don, and Emperor VII Doug. 

4) Lack of support from the 
current reigning royalty. Why 
are they so ‘‘unseen’’ at these 
functions? 

The concluding last ‘bang’ 
of the hammer resulted in a tal- 
ly of $2,712, which will be divid- 
ed equally between the Fairmont 
Hospital Canteen Fund and the 
East Bay Assistance Fund. 

HOTCHPOTCH & MELANGE 
(A Ragout Nose?) 

Fred’s ‘‘donation’ spaghetti 
(note the spelling, Jim!) feeds 
continue at the Paradise through 
June, on these Tuesdays: 3, 10, 
17, and 24. Proceeds go to Fair- 

mount Hospital Canteen Fund. 

Reno, Nevada's coronation is 
Saturday, June 7. 

Colorado Springs’ coronation 
is Saturday, June 21. 

Omaha, Nebraska's corona- 
tion is Saturday, June 21. 

Revol’s fantastic luau is the 
following Sunday, June 22, 

beginning at 4 p.m. Dressing 
like a tourist is the rule of the 
afternoon! 

The Turf Club will kick off a 
week long festival for Gay 
Freedom Week Sunday, June 22. 

row" 

If you're going on vacation 
soon, take half as much clothing 
and twice as much money! I get 
no vacation! Dast I smile? Love, 

Nez 
@® 

  

  

    

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

    

CHRISTOPHER STREET WEST/LOS ANGELES 
PRESENTS 

THE GAY PRIDE 

4, 
% 

    
   

"FORWARD 
TOGETHER" 

CELEBRATION 

FESTIVAL: June 21-22, 1986 

* Pacific Design Center 

(Corner of Melrose Avenue 

and San Vicente Boulevard) 

PARADE: June 22, 1986 

* Starts at Crescent Heights 

and Santa Monica Boulevard 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

(213) 656-6553 

FORWARD TOGETHER 
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UISAS 

HOMESTYLE PASTAS A SPECIALTY 
ANTIPASTI, GOURMET PIZZA 
CALZONE (with many different fillings) 

TRY OUR FAMOUS VEAL DISHES 
AND SEAFOOD DISHES 

DINNER 4PM TIL MIDNIGHT SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 4PM TIL 1AM 

SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM [AM 
LUNCH MONDAY THRU SATURDAY [ [AM TIL 4PM 

FULL BAR SERVICE 

GAY PRIDE 
FLAGS 

MERCURY'S GOTEM 
Be Ready... Order Yours LT) 
Mercury Mail Order will st p thes t rate nylon rainbow f 10} 

[AN a TR 

)} {oF} 

ERENT) 3x5 $26.00 
LYON i] 4'x6' $37.50 

id Tax & Postage/Hand gq VISA/MC orders r dinto (495) 621-1188 11am-6pr d CHECK or M.O. 1 MERCURY MAIL ORDER. 45 LLL E YT: I S.F., CA 94114. Allow 7-14 days for delivery 
CHE Toll] 

Prices inc        Italia Restaurante 

  

   
     
             
    

  

    CAPUCCINO AND EXPRESSO 
         

344 Castro Street * San Francisco » 621-8515 
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DOWNTOWN I||a 

. | FOR DINNER 
{| THE CELLAR goes Continental! 

A complete dining experience 
new to the financial area 

Enjoy a la carte specialties 
or a complete dinner 

A relaxed low-key 
atmosphere for special evenings 

    

    

  

  

        

Serving from 

530-10 PM 
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* Women Meeting Women: Lesbians only. 8 PM-12 
Midnight. Come and meet new friends. Good food, 
music, and good conversations. Sit-down games 
available. Call 864-0876 for details. 

* Lightning Strikes!: Fire Wimmin Kathleen Graham 
and Reba Rose present an electric evening of mime, 
dance, sign and theatre, Studio Eremos, 401 Alabama 
(at 17th St.) in Project Artaud, 8 PM, $7 or donation 
(group rates available). Interpreted for the deaf by Mary 
Alsop. Call 524-4041 for details. Wheelchair accessi- 
ble. 

® The Committee to Preserve Our Sexual and Civil 
Liberties: monthly meeting, 150 Eureka St, SF, 7:30 
PM. Call 863-5428 for details. 

* Becky Reardon and Judy Munson: music, Mama 
Bear's, Oakland, 8:30 PM (Women only). Call 
420-0560 for details. 

® Great Outdoors San Francisco: Grand Canyon 
Backpack. Call (619) 277-2867 for details. 
® Aldo Antonio Bell: cabaret, Buckley's, 131 Gough 
St., S.F., $6 cover (plus 2-drink minimum), $4 dinner 
guest cover. ‘A Whole Lot of Bessie In Me.’ 

* Fiddler on the Roof: stage presentation, River Reper- 
tory Theater, Jenner Playhouse (behind gas station and 
store), on the coast, Hwy. 1, 20 minutes west of 
Guerneville via 116, 8 PM, $6. Call (707) 865-2905 
for details. 

* Tom Ammiano’s ‘Wrists’: The Studio at Theatre 
Rhinoceros, 2926 16th St, S.F, 8 PM, $8. Call 
861-5079 for reservations. 

* Women's Drop-in Space: conversation and caring, 
1615 Polk St., upstairs, S.F, 7-9 PM, every Friday. 

  

¢ Lightning Strikes!: Mime, dance, sign, and theatre 
for women (See Friday for details). 

* Us Girls International: dance party, Firehouse 7 
(16th Note), 3160 16th St., S.F, 9 PM-2 AM, $4 cover. 
This is a dance party for women and their friends and 
will feature funk, reggae, salsa, calypso, and political 
rap. 

* Nina Glaser and Agnes Halpern: photography recep- 
tion, Hatley-Martin Gallery, 41 Powell St., S.F, 
6:30-9:30 PM. Call 392-1015 for details. 

* Fraternal Order of Gays: card/board game fest, FOG 
House, 304 Gold Mine Dr., S.F, 8 PM. 

* Ted Coconis —A Retrospective: artist's reception, 
Minx Gallery, 64 Gough St., S.F., 6:30-9:30 PM. 

* American Baptists Concerned: fundraising event, 
Barnett Hall, Lakeshore Ave. Baptist Church, 3534 
Lakeshore Ave., Oakland, 8 PM. Turtles on Parade: An 
Evening of Music and Dessert. Funds will be raised for 
advocacy work in gay rights, AIDS education, and in 
ministry with the lesbian and gay community. Call 
841-4269 for details. 

* Monica Palacios and Destiny: comedy, Hotel Utah, 
500 4th and Bryant, S.F.,, 9 PM, $2. Call 777-3411 or 
421-8308 for reservations. 

* Lesbain/Gay Freedom Day Committee: youth sub- 
committee meeting, Parade Comittee office, upstairs 
in back of building, 1519 Mission and 11th Sts., S.F, 
2 PM. Call 861-5404 for details. 

* East Bay Front Runners: run at Lake Merritt. Meet 
at corner of 14th St. and Oak St. near Cameron Stan- 
ford House. Flat 3-mile loop, 9:30 AM. Call 526-3506 
or 261-3246 for details. 

* Different Spokes Bicycle Club: Oakville Grade 
Special, meets at Redwood Springs Shopping Plaza 
in Napa at 10 AM. Hilly terrain and a moderate pace 
for 45 miles. Call 864-2778 for details. 
* Fiddler on the Roof: stage presentation, River Reper- 
tory Theater, Jenner Playhouse (see Friday for details). 
* Weslia Whitfield: cabaret, Buckley's, 131 Gough St., 
S.F., 9 PM, cover. 

* Writing Workshop: for women 60 and older, Opera- 
tion Concern, 1853 Market St., S.F., 12 noon. Spon- 
sored by Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders, call 
626-7000 for more information. 

* Tom Ammiano’s ‘Wrists’: (see Friday for details). 

    
* Integrity/San Francisco Bay Area: Eucharist for the Community, all welcome. Inclusive language, St. John's, 1661 15th St. (btwn. Mission & Valencia), SF, 
16th St. BART or 14 Mission bus, 5:30 PM. For gay 
and lesbian Episcopalians and friends. Call 775-6799 or 552-4579 for details. 

* Lightning Strikes: Mime, dance, sign, and theatre for women (See Friday for details). 

hm 

* Fraternal Order of Gays: FOG walks —Belvedere/ 
Tiburon, meet at FOG House, 304 Gold Mine Dr., S.F, 
10:30 AM. We'll drive to Marin at 11 AM. Walk guide 
is Don Magruder. 

® Tract: poetry readings, Noe Valley Ministry, 1021 
Sanchez (near 23rd St.), 7:30 PM, $5. Featuring Stan 
Rice, Louise Nayer, with Jan Richman and Brian 
Thorstenson and works by Neruda, Rilke, Brecht, 
Baraka, and W.C. Williams. A benefit for the Hospice. 
® Operation Concern: men's brunch and games, Fran- 
cis of Assisi Community, 145 Guerrero St., SF, 
12-3 PM. Bring food to share. Call 626-7000 for 
details. 

* S.F. AIDS Foundation: HTLV-3/LAV/ARV antibody 
testing forums, Ralph K. Davies Medical Center Audi- 
torium, Castro St. at Duboce, 7:30 PM. Experts in the 
field of antibody testing will present information on 
various legal, social, medical, and psychological 
aspects of antibody testing. Call 863-AIDS or 
864-6606 for details. This meeting is for health care 
professionals. 

* Youth Comittee of the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade and Celebration: bake sale, 18th and Castro, 
10 AM-5 PM. Half of the proceeds to benefit the 
Larkin St. Youth Center. 

* Bahia: music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St, SF, 
5:30-8:30 PM, $5 cover. 

* Spoolie Sisters: cabaret, Buckley's, 131 Gough St., 
S.F., 8 PM, $6 cover (plus 2-drink minimum), $4 din- 
ner guest cover. 

® Aaron Shurin: poetry reading, The Walt Whitman 
Bookshop, 2319 Market St., S.F, 8 PM. Call 861-3078 
for reservations. Shurin will read from Artery and City 
of Men. 

* Great Outdoors San Francisco: day trip to Mt. Tam's 
Peter Pan Production. Spend a glorious day on Mt. Tam 
watching a live performance of Peter Pan. Call 
864-6870 or 864-3426 for details. 

* Conjunto Cespedes: Afro-Cuban music, El Rio, 3158 
Mission St., S.F., 4-8 PM. 

® San Francisco Hiking Club: day hike, Briones 
Regional Park, Contra Costa County. Meet under the 
BIG Safeway sign at 9:45 AM. 

* Slightly Younger Lesbians & Gays: support group, 
Billy de Frank Lesbian and Gay Community Center, 86 
Keyes St., San Jose, 1-3 PM. 

* Metropolitan Community Church of San Francisco: 
worship and communion service, 150 Eureka St., S.F, 
10:30 AM. Childcare provided. Call 863-4434 for 
details. 

* Affirmation: gay and lesbian Mormons, meeting, 
7 PM in San Francisco. Call 641-4554 for more infor- 
mation. 

* AIDS Antibody Test Drop-In Support Group: the 
Parsonage, 555A Castro St., S.F, 7:30-9 PM. For 
those considering taking the test, awaiting their results 
or who have taken the test and would like additional 
information, support or group discussion. Cost based 
on ability to pay (free, if necessary). Facilitated by Steve 
Hamilton, MFCC (MFCC Lic. MF 02474). 

* Golden Gate MCC: Sunday worship services, 48 
Belcher St. (between 14th St. and Duboce), S.F, 
12:30 PM, 7 PM. Call 474-4848 for details. 

* Dignity: Sunday Mass, St. Boniface Church, 133 
Golden Gate (near Civic Center), 5:30 PM. Call 
584-1714 for details. 

* Diablo Valley MCC: worship celebration, 2247 Con- 
cord Bivd., Concord, 10 AM. Call 827-2960 for more 
information. 

* Gay Volleyball: pick-up games, Potrero Hill Jr. High 
School, 19th and Deharo, S.F, 11 AM to 2 PM. 

® Le Jazz Hot: cabaret, The Black Rose, 335 Jones 
St., S.F, 9 & 11 PM, $1. Join MC's Consuelo del Rio 
and Tommi Rose every Sunday for a classy show 
featuring S.F’s finest female impersonators. 

* Men's Clinic: free and confidential VD testing and 
treatment for gonorrhea, syphilis, NGU, scabies, lice, 
venereal warts, etc. Counseling and referrals for men 
with AIDS/ARC concerns, open to all Bay Area gay 
men, sponsored by the Gay Men's Health Collective, 
2339 Durant Ave., Berkeley, 7-9 PM. Call 644-0425 
for more information. 

  

  

  

  

Weslia Whitfield plays Buckley's every 
Saturday (Photo: Rink) 
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Becky Reardon and Judy Munson play 
Mama Bear's June 6 
  

  

* Operation Concern: Friendly visitors meeting for 
GLOE, Operation Concern, 1853 Market St., S.F, 
7-8:30 PM. Topic will be medication and substance 
abuse among older lesbian and gay persons. Call 
626-7000 for details. 

* Tom Ammiano: Benefit for KPFA, The Other Cafe, 
100 Cole St., S.F,, 9 PM. 

* Mapenzi: concert, Domaine Chandon Winery, off 
Hwy. 29 on California Drive, Yountville, 7:30-9:30 PM 
(Gates open at 7 PM). A fusion of African, Jamaican, 
and Trinidadian dance rhythms with contemporary 
rock. Call (707) 944-2280 for details. 
* Pacific Center AIDS Project: support group for 
health care workers in the AIDS Epidemic, Lakeshore 
Ave. Baptist Church, 3534 Lakeshore Ave., Oakland, 
6-8 PM. Meets every Monday. 

* Western Star Dancers: new dancing class, males 
and females welcome for this continuous Monday 
class by this S.F. gay square dance club. Call 621-5631 
or 621-3990 for more information and location. 
* Support Groups for PWA and those concerned 
about AIDS: ongoing meeting, Kaiser Foundation 
Hospital, 2425 Geary Blvd., 3:30-4:45 PM. The 
meetings will be held in Conference Room B on the 
fifth floor. Call 929-4186 for details. 

  

* The Gay Cable Network: gay TV on Cable 6, 9-10 
PM. Pride and Progress takes a look at community 
News and views. In ‘‘The Right Stuff’ Doris and Tip- 

pi have something cooked up, but they won't say what 
it is. 

* Operation Concern: Housing for lesbian and gay 
seniors, an educational forum sponsored by Gay and 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders, Operation Concern, 1853 
Market St., S.F, 1-2:30 PM. Call 626-7000 for details. 
* Gwen Avery: music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. 
SF, 7-9 PM. 

* Radical Women: dinner and meeting, 523-A Valen- 
Cia St., SF, dinner at 6:45 PM (donation requested), 
meeting at 7:30 PM. A discussion about the impend- 
ing forced relocation of the Dineh and Hopi peoples 
from their land in Big Mountain, AZ, and of the mili- 
tant battle to defend their land and sovereignty. Call 
864-1278 or 550-1020 for details. 

* Slightly Older Lesbians: meeting, Billy De Frank Les- 
bian/Gay Community Center of Santa Clara County, 
86 Keyes St., San Jose, 7-9 PM. Call (408) 265-0416 
for details. 

* BurLezk: erotic dance show for women, Baybrick 
Inn, 1190 Folsom St., SF, 9 PM, $5. 

* Pacific Center AIDS Project: People with AIDS/ARC 
Support Group and Lovers, Friends and Family of 
People with AIDS/ARC, 6-8 PM. Call 420-8181 for 
details. 

  

® Meditation and Healing Circle: meeting, Haight- 
Ashbury Community Center, Park Branch Library, 1833 
Page St., S.F, 7:30 p.m. Call 864-5483 for details. 
* Gay International Folk Dancing: for lesbians and gay 
men, Eureka Valley Recreation Center, Collingwood 
Park, SF, teaching 7:30-8 PM, request dancing 
8-9:30 PM, $2.50. Call 585-9784 or 552-8413 for 
details. 

* San Francisco Intergenerational Program: prose and 
play-writing workshop for beginners and advanced 
students. Call 431-6254 for more details. 

* San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band: 
practice, every Tuesday, Pacific Ballet Center, 11th St. 
and Mission, S.F. Interested? Call the Bandfone, 
621-5619. 

* Gay-Nite: Rollergarden, 15721 East 14th St., San 
Leandro, 7:30 PM-Midnight. 

® The Temescal Gay Men's Chorus: rehearsal, Trini- 
ty Hall, 2320 Dana (at Durant), Berkeley, 7 PM. For 
details, call 465-7388 or 655-3825. 

* S.F. AIDS Foundation: HTLV-3/LAV/ARV antibody 
testing forums, Ralph K. Davies Medical Center Audi- 
torium, Castro St. at Duboce, 7:30 PM. For the general 
public (See Sunday for details). 

* Federal Lesbians and Gays: meeting, Rooney's, 22 
9th St., S.F.,, 6 PM. Panel discussion: ‘‘In and Out of 
the Federal Closet.’ No host cocktails; buffet. $2 dona- 
tion. Call 239-6105 for more details. 

* The Flips: music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St. SF, 
$5. 

* Scott Rankine: cabaret, Buckley's, 131 Gough St., 
S.F., 9 PM, $6 cover (with 2-drink minimum), $4 din- 
ner guest cover. 

* John Handy Quartet: jazz, The Endup, 6th and Har- 
rison, 9 PM, $2 cover. 

* Building Intimate Relationships: ongoing group for 
one or both partners of a male couple, 8 to 10 PM. Call 
Gordon Murray, MFCC, at 821-1718, or Scott Eaton, 
MA, 861-0306 for more information. 

* AIDS Antibody Positive Support Group: meeting, 
The Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, 6-8 
PM. Call 548-8283 for details. 

* Pacific Center AIDS Project: People with AIDS/ARC 
Support Group, Fairmont Hospital, San Leandro, 
3-5 PM. Call 420-8181 for details. 

* Diablo Valley MCC: Bible Study and Prayer & Praise 
Worship, 2247 Concord Blvd., Concord. Bible Study 
at 7 PM, Prayer & Praise Worship at 8:15 PM. Call 
827-2960 for details. 

* Beginning Yoga Classes: 6:30-8 PM. Located near 
16th and Valencia. Free for PWA. Call 864-1141 for 
details. 

* Western Star Dancers: square dance for experi- 
enced mainstream level dancers, Central YMCA, 220 
Golden Gate Ave., 2nd floor theater. Both males and 
females welcome. Every Wednesday. Call 621-5631 or 
621-3990 for details. 

* Men's Wart Clinic: removal of penile and external 
and internal anal venereal warts, Oakland Feminist 
Women's Health Center, Oakland, sliding scale. Staff 
physician is Dr. Fred Strauss of the Gay Men's Health 
Collective. Call 444-5676 for more information. 

* S.F. Lesbian/Gay Chorus: ‘Together In Harmony’’ 
rehearsals at All-Saints Episcopal Church, 1350 Waller 
St. (near Masonic), 7:30-10 PM. Call 334-6542 for 
details. 

* Fruit Punch: gay radio, KPFA, 94.1 FM, 10 PM. 

* Faith Winthrop: cabaret, Buckley's, 131 Gough St., 
S.F., $6 cover (with 2-drink minimum), $4 dinner guest 
cover. 

® Ain't Nobody's Business: Gays in the Harlem 
Renaissance: historic slide show with gay historian Eric 
Garber, Modern Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia St., 
S.F., 7:30 PM, $3-5 sliding scale. Call 282-9246 for 
details. 

* The Endup: free spaghetti feed, 6th and Harrison, 
8-10 PM. 

* Black and White Men Together: write your own per- 
sonal ad, 1350 Waller St. (near Masonic), SF, 
7:30 PM. Call 821-6296 for details. 

* Bonnie Hayes: music, Baybrick Inn, 1190 Folsom St., 
S.F, 7 PM, free. 

* Men's Support Group: meeting, Billy De Frank 
Lesbian & Gay Community Center, 86 Keyes St., San 
Jose, 7 PM. 

* Fiddler on the Roof: stage presentation, River Reper- 
tory Theater, Jenner Playhouse (see Friday for details). 

* Coming Home Hospice Bingo: Bingo Night, Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 100 Diamond St., S.F., 6 PM. 
All proceeds to benefit the Coming Home Hospice. 

  

    
  

  

SUIIINER FUN 
BOWLING LEAGUES 

a Jgpantowsn Bow) 

    

Monday Community League a 
The most established Gay Bowling League in San 
Francisco. This league has been bowling for over 
20 years. League starts on June 16. bowls at 8:45 
pm, costs $8.50 per week and is 80% handicap. 
5 bowlers to a team. 

Tuesday Community League: 
Perhaps the most fun league in the city. This league 
is more for the bowler who wants to meet new friends 
and have a fun night out at a low cost. League starts 
on June 17, bowls at 8:45pm, costs $8.50 per 
week and is 90% handicap. 5 bowlers to a team. 

    
Wednesday Community League ::: 
This is the largest Gay league at Japantown Bowl, 
presently 20 teams. This league fills up fast so don't 
delay. League starts on June 18. bowls at 8:45pm, 
costs $8.00 per week and is 80% handicap. 5 
bowlers to a team. 

    

Thursday Community League :::::::::: 
Great league for Bartenders and other night workers. 
This is the only weekday afternoont Gay league in 
the City. League starts on June 12. bowls at 1:00pm, 
costs $6.00 per week and is 90% handicap. 3 
bowlers to a team. 

  

Hawaii Vacation League oi : 
THIS IS THE LEAGUE WHERE EVERYONE 
GOES TO HAWAII AT THE END OF THE SEA- 
SON. Hawaii trip will be in March of 1987. If you 
would like to go to Hawaii with 50 friends. this is 
the league for you. League starts on June 13. bowls 
at 6:30pm on Fridays. costs $17.50 per week (this 
includes the trip to Hawaii) and is 80% handicap. 
3 bowlers to a team. 

  

Sunday Reno League :: 
Everyone in this league will go to Reno for a week- 
end at the end of the season. The trips are always 
loads of fun. League starts on June 23. bowls at 
6:00pm. costs $10.00 per week and is 90% handi- 
cap. 4 bowlers to a team. 

  

/ J 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE AN 
EXPERIENCED BOWLER TO JOIN ONE OF 
THESE LEAGUES — THE EMPHASIS IS ON 

FUN! 

FOR INDIVIDUAL & TEAM SIGN-UPS CONTACT: 

Terry Kaplan at JAPANTOWN BOWL 921-6200 
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Gay's the (Smut) Word 
Modern Times to Host Month of Readings To 
Benefit London Bookshop on Trial for Obscenity 
by Chiori Santiago 

ands off that filthy literature! What? You say you're just perusing the pages of Torch Song Trilogy 
or learning a little about Feminism in the "80s? Don’t do it in England—there are laws preventing 
such smutty behavior. 

One such law—dating back to 1876—was responsible for the 1984 arrests of eight directors and one 
staff member of Gay’s The Word Bookshop in London. Hundreds of titles, including the two above, were 
confiscated from the shop as “‘indecent and obscene’ literature. 

The Gay’s The Word defendants are scheduled to face a full trial in London criminal courts later this 
year. In the meantime, a nationwide fundraising effort continues to raise $75,000 for their legal expenses. 
Through the month of June, Modern Times Bookstore’s Open Book literary series will introduce you to 
poetry, drama, and fiction by leading Bay Area lesbian and gay writers, and will raise money for the Gay's 
The Word legal campaign and Feminary, a San Francisco lesbian feminist magazine. 

Producer Tede Matthews has 
put together a diverse selection 
of authors, some well known, 
others less so. Tonight at 7:30, 
Armistead Maupin will read 
from forthcoming chapters of 
Significant Others. Other events 
during the month include a 
book party for Coming Along 
Fine by William Hanson and 
James Muchmore on the 11th, a 
slide talk on gays in the Harlem 
Renaissance by Eric Garber on 
the 12th, another slide talk by 
Roberta Yusba documenting les- 
bian pulp novels of the 50s and 

  

Marc Heustis (I) and Frank Lawrence edit Coming of Age. 

’60s on the 18th, and poetry 
readings by gay chicanos and 
chicanas on the 23rd. 

‘I wanted to make sure the se- 

ries didn’t revolve around white 
men,’ Matthews said. ‘‘A lot of 

gay literature doesn’t get much 
exposure, considering that this 
is such a gay city.’ 

Funds from the Open Book 
series will also support 
Feminary, a national quarterly 
journal of lesbian/feminist 
essays, poetry, and reviews which 
has suffered an infrequent pub- 

lication schedule due to dearth 
of funds. The journal is pub- 
lished by a San Francisco-based 
editorial collective and spon- 
sored by the San Francisco 
Women’s Centers. Copies are 
available at Modern Times 
Bookstore. 

Matthews usually coordinates 
an open reading series like this 
to celebrate Gay Pride Week. 
This year, he has even more 
reason to stage the event. 

*‘Gay rights issues have taken 
a back burner to the AIDS 
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‘Coming of Age’ Not Coming Up Short 
by Steve Warren 

o many filmmakers talk of 
by the years of struggle to fi- 

nance their projects it’s re- 
freshing to listen to Mark Heus- 
tis: ‘We expect to raise $2,500 

at this party that will give us the 
rest of what we need.’ 

The total budget for his 60- 
minute video, Coming of Age, 
was only $13,000, thanks in part 
to donations of equipment from 
Adolf Gasser and the Mitchell 
Brothers(!), and videotape from 

AT&T. ““This party’ to raise 
completion funds is being held 
tonight at 8 at the Great Ameri. 
can Music Hall. Marga Gomez 
hosts a bill that includes jazz- 
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salsa fusionists The Blazing 
Redheads; vocalist Esmerelda, 
who does a song in the video: 
and Doris Fish and Friends as 
your favorite Dictators’ (and 
Presidents’) Wives. 

Coming of Age won't be 
shown tonight. It will be *‘sneak 
previewed’’ June 27 during the 
Lesbian and Gay Video Festival 
and officially premiered Aug. 8 
and 9 at the Roxie in conjunc- 
tion with the opening of Gay 
Games II. 

After seeing a rough cut last 
week I give the video my highest 
endorsement. It’s a portrait of 
Chuck Solomon, a person with 
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AIDS, climaxing with an out- 
pouring of love at his 40th bir- 
thday party. It’s of special in- 
terest to the Bay Area because 
Chuck is an important part of 
our theater community, and 
there are many familiar faces 
among those honoring him. 

Chuck’s positive attitude, an 
obvious inspiration to those who 
know him, will have the same ef- 
fect on all who see Coming of 
Age, proving you don’t have to 
know him to love him. You'll be 
proud to invest $10 in this enter- . 
prise tonight, and you’ll get ten 
dollars worth of entertainment in 
the bargain. * 

  

     ~ 

  

  
Armistead Maupin will read from Significant Others at 
Modern Times Bookstore as part of the Open Book series 
June 5 

crisis,” he pointed out. ‘Yet as 

shown by what’s happening to 
Gay’s The Word, gay literature 
is still suffering from attack and 
censorship; gay journals are in 
trouble. It’s important for us to 
be aware of what's happening in 
other countries, especially since 
our words are not getting in.’ 

The Gay’s The Word arrests 
were based on England’s Cus- 
toms Consolidation Act of 1876 
prohibiting the importation of 
‘‘obscene’’ or ‘‘indecent’’ 
literature; the defendants are 
charged with conspiracy to 
“‘evade the prohibition’ of such 
material, and thus face the pos- 
sibility of two years imprison. 
ment and unlimited fines. 

The 800 books confiscated in 
the raid by customs officials 
were from the United States, 

many of them from Giovanni’s 
Room bookstore in Philadelphia. 
Not only did the raid impose 
severe financial liability on Gay’s 
The Word, it cut export revenue 
to Giovanni's Room—the largest 
exporter of gay-related publica- 
tions to Britain—by one third, 
according to Matthews. 

Who determines what litera- 
ture is naughty and what isn’t? 
According to a news briefing 
from Gay’s The Word, ‘“The sole 
test that may be applied by the 
courts is what the ordinary man 
in the street would think to be 

(Photo: Rink) 

in poor taste’ Giovanni’s Room 
states that officers considered 
the mere presence of two words: 
“‘homosexuality”” and “lesbian” 
to determine whether the litera- 
ture was ‘‘pornographic.”’ 

Giovanni’s Room also points 
out that many of the titles are 
freely available elsewhere in 
England—books by Jean-Paul 
Sartre, Gore Vidal, and Oscar 
Wilde, for example. Also in the 
“‘obscene’ category: True Life 
Adventures by local writer Judy 
Grahn and gay and lesbian sex 
therapy and counseling books. 

If you're wondering what all 
the fuss is about—and what 
those conscientious British Bob- 
bies have saved the world from— 
it’s worth wandering over to 
Modern Times during the next 
few weeks. In addition to a 
celebration of gay and lesbian 
culture, the Open Book series is 
an affirmation of the freedom of 
the press we’ve managed, so far, 
to retain. 

A schedule of Open Book 
events may be obtained from 
Modern Times Bookstore, 968 
Valencia St., San Francisco 
94110, telephone 282-9246. Ad- 
mission to al! events is $3-5. 
sliding scale. Modern Times is 
also collecting canned goods 
and other non-perishables dur- 
ing June for the S.F. AIDS Foun- 
dation Food Bank. ® 
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‘AIDS Show’ on Film 
Noted Bay Area filmmakers 

Robert Epstein and Peter Adair, 
who first collaborated on the 
feature documentary Word Is 
Out, have joined forces again on 
a one-hour television special ex- 
amining the impact of the AIDS 
epidemic on the community 
hardest hit: gay men. Produced 
in association with KQED, The 
AIDS Show: Artists Involved 
with Death and Survival, has its 
television premiere during Gay 
Pride Week, Thursday, June 26, 
at 9:30 p.m. on Chamnel 9. (Re- 
peated Monday, June 30, at 1] 
p.m. on Channel 9.) 

The initial inspiration for the 
film was a stage play presented 
by Theatre Rhinoceros called, 
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The AIDS Show (an acronym for 
Artists Involved with Death and 
Survival). The show was 
mounted as a review, a series of 
comic, dramatic, and musical 
sketches, each of which dealt 
with AIDS. 

Winner of the Academy Award 
in 1984 for his film, The Times 
of Harvey Milk, Robert Epstein’s 
credits include assistant editing 
on such Bay Area productions as 
The Right Stuff, Never Cry 
Wolf, Rosie the Riveter, and 
numerous other documentaries. 

Peter Adair has been an in- 
dependent film/tape maker for 
8 years, producing Word Is Out 

and directing the PBS special 
Stopping History. 
Arran ren neil, 

  

EVEN IN BABYLON 

Length and Width of Art 
  

hy not face the tradi- 
tional gift-giving month 
with an untraditional 

gift? Here's an item perfect for 
a June bride, a college grad, 
and—hell, why not—even Dad: 
don’t forget that Father’s Day is 
next week. Daddy doesn’t really 
need another tie, does he? This 
gift isn’t just for the man who 
has everything. It’s perfect for 
the man who’s had everyone. 

Not that the onyx sculptures 
pictured in this week’s column 
are being marketed as a sex toy. 
Heaven forbid, how tasteless that 
would be. The object’s exclusive - 
importer, The Aries Collection 
of Dallas, calls it a “‘new prod- 
uct” and a ‘‘beautiful sculp- 
ture,’ while dancing a pussy- 
footed two-step around actually 
naming their merchandise: ‘“In- 
dividually created of high quali- 
ty, colorful onyx, these beautiful 

sculptures vary from 6” in length 
and 4” in circumference to 10” 
in length and 5%" in circum- 
ference. Lengths were measured 
from the top to the bottom of the 
base. All are highly polished and 
smooth. Retail prices range from 
$19.95 for the smaller items to 
$24.95 for the large sizes. $3 
would be added for postage and 
handling. 

‘No two sculptures are iden- 
tical in color or in size. Colors 
vary from very dark gray to an 
ivory white. All, however, do 
display colorful mineral filled 
veins that add a more realistic 
appearance to the carvings.’ 

That’s helpful information. 
We may not know what they are, 
but we can be assured that they 
look just like whatever-they’re- 
supposed-to-be. Oh, wait. Here's 
the hard-core facts. 

“These exquisite carvings’ — 
no, that’s not it— ‘can be used 
as decorative pieces, gag tro- 
phies, or even paper weights’ 

I’m not quite sure I want to 
use a trophy to make me gag, 
and I'd be worried about chip- 
ping my teeth, anyway. And as a 
paper weight it would create an 
adults-only office. The first sug- 
gestion, however, though a little 
euphemistic, does seem apt. I 
haven’t seen such a decorative 
piece since my boyfriend knock- 
ed over the tie-dye tub on him- 
self while dyeing his pants. 

So let the Aries Collection call 
it an art object. Art, schmart. | 
know a good time when I see 
one. (The Aries Collection, PO 
Box 791812, Dallas, Texas 75379. 

Dealer Inquiries welcome.) 

x kx % 

also know a good time 
I when I hear one, and such 

an one is the original film 
score to the hip hit film short, 
Beauties Without A Cause. The 
entire soundtrack—all 7% min- 
utes of it—has been released on 
a clear vinyl, 7-inch soundsheet. 
(That’s a paper-thin record like 
you find in magazines.) 

“New Wave, hell,’ I wrote of 

the music in my review of the 
movie. ‘‘Symon Michael and 
Michael Helland’s music is Neo- 
St. Vitus Dance.’ I'm also glad 
to report it loses none of its 
““percolator brilliance’ (I wrote 

that, too) when heard without 
the visual. This very limited edi- 
tion is a guaranteed collector’s 
item, and there’s a few left for 
a buck plus postage from Col- 

   

  

  

lapsed Lung Entertainment, 250 
Page St., Suite 8, S.F. 94102. 
Creative DJs ought to be mixing 
this aural toot into dance tracks; 
I haven’t had such musical fun 

IN REALITY I'M 
GAY 'N’ PROUD 
AND HAVE A          

  

  

The indomitable Wendel 

  

   JOHN F. KARR 

since Boy George asked me, 
“Would you like to swing on a 
star?’ 

* x % 

et us not dismiss the eye 
L in this week’s collection of 

sensuosities; here are two 
books for pleasure-perfect sum- 
mer reading. The adventures of 
Howard Cruse’s comic strip hero 
Wendel have been collected in a 
complete edition (Gay Presses of 
New York, $9.95) that is a com- 
plete delight. 

The gay world as rendered by 
Cruse takes in all our extremes, 
sometimes simultaneously. It’s 

sassy and serious, flip and 
touching, even romantic. Rich- 
ard Goldstein, reviewing Wendel 
in the Village Voice, summed 
Cruse up succinctly: “He ren- 
ders the deep dark world of sod- 
omy in the maltshop manner of 
Archie” The politics of the strip 

  

  
The Aries Collection 
  

are foremost, yet disguised by 
the melodramas of daily life and 
disarmed by the cleverly stylized 
drawings. 

I love most those improbable 
situations—Wendel in bondage 
when the missionary zealots 
come to call, or answering a 
classified placed by his mother. 
Politically pointed are Wendel’s 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

dialogues with his boss, his lov- 

er, and most hilariously with his 
lover’s young son, who can be 

counted on for just the right 
precociously drop-dead utter- 
ance at the wrong time. 

Wendel is not currently ap- 
pearing in any publication, too 

(Continued on page 25) 
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TALES OF TESSI TURA 

Opera In The Ozone     
  

  

nce a person becomes a 
i frequent flyer, he must 

adjust to a lifestyle that 
is topsy-turvy from the ways in 
which most of his friends spend 
their lives. Not only does eating 
out become a daily routine, any 
romantic notions he may once 

have harbored about hotel rooms 
soon evaporate into thin air. The 
excitement of racing down a run- 
way with engines roaring for 
takeoff loses its intensely sexual 
thrill and, though he may derive 
great pleasure from journeying 

GEORGE HEYMONT 

    
to distant destinations, the busi- 

ness traveler soon begins to pay 
close attention to the evening 
news. Why? Because, by that 
point, any word of his home 
town—be it good or bad— 
comes as a welcome tonic. At the 
very least, the tube may offer 
him a glimpse of the city he 
loves the most. 

Although I cringe when a New 
Yorker inquires how things are 
“‘out there in Frisco,’ and stifle 
a giggle when a friendly Texan 
compliments me on having ‘‘one 
  

saturday nite special 
well $1.00 9pm-11pm 

lone riders special 
eye opener special 

fri, sat, & sun. morn 6am-12pm 
dancing to shit kicking music 

974-1585 

  

  

  
1548 Polk St. San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 441-8413 

  

  
  

              

MON-FRI 

5-8PM 

Well Drinks, 

Wine & Domestic Beer 

$1.2       OUALLITER (TU) a ate ocemat 
  

Wednesday - Friday     
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of them real California accents,’ 

I find my frequent flyer’s hom- 
ing instinct usually kicks into 
high gear after four or five days 
on the road. While cynics may 
call this homesickness, I know 

last summer in Sydney I was ab- 
solutely overjoyed to see former 
B.A.R. writer Dan Turner being 
interviewed on TV as part of an 
AIDS documentary which had 
been relayed to Australia via sat- 
ellite. Several months ago, after 
spending a lazy afternoon on 
San Juan’s Condado Beach, I 

found myself glued to the televi- 
sion set watching reports of the 
intense flooding at the Russian 
River. 

While TV offers a peculiar 
dramatic immediacy, the print 
media exacts a decidedly more 
perverse pull on a frequent 
flyer’s imagination. Several years 
ago, I burst into laughter in the 

middle of O'Hare Airport’s busy 
concourses while reading a 
Chicago newspaper’s lurid ac- 
count of how a Folsom Street fire 
had left some leather queen’s 
“Torture Dungeon in Charred 
Ruins.” Recently, in the midst of 
a whistle-stop tour through six 
cities in six days, I wondered 
what damage that morning’s 
earthquake might have exacted 
on my plants at home in San 
Francisco. Potent visions of 
Jeanette McDonald warbling 
some gibberish about ‘‘wand’r- 
ing no more’ filled my mind un- 
til the pungent fumes of TWA’s 
meal service rudely catapulted 
me back to reality. 

SISTERS UNDER THE SKIN 

Since airports don’t en- 
courage high drag, I must con- 
fess to being quite tickled to see 
Houston's answer to the Sisters 
of Perpetual Indulgence romp- 
ing back and forth across the 
stage of Jones Hall. The occa- 
sion was the Houston Grand Op- 
era’s first production of Le 
Comte Ory—a lusty farce in 
which the lecherous Count Ory 
and his men dress up as nuns in 
order to gain access to the 
cloistered convent containing 
the Countess Adele. Although 
Rossini’s next-to-last opera was 
being presented in Jean-Pierre 
Ponnelle’s delightful production, 
there were obvious reasons why 
this evening was not as suc- 
cessful as most of Ponnelle’s oth- 
er productions. While much of 
the score to Le Comte Ory is 
magnificently crafted and the 
libretto’s humor is quite 
stageworthy, the opera itself 
lacks punch. Rossini’s late 
opus—which contains five num- 
bers lifted from Il Viaggio A 
Rheims—does not offer singers 
the kind of sparkling solo arias 
one finds in either La Ceneren- 
tola or Il Barbiere de Siviglia. 

Although Le Comte Ory 
struck me as somewhat lesser 
Rossini, stage director Grischa 
Asagaroff did a nice enough job 

     

      

   
Count Ory (Carroll Freeman), Countess Adele (Erie Mills), and the page Isolier (Suzanne Ment- 
zer) try to keep cool during Rossini’s comic opera Le Comte Ory. 

directing HGO’s chorus of male 
nuns. Peter Strummer’s Tutor, 
Bill Parcher’s Raimbaud, and 
Susan Mentzer’s well-sung Page 
Isolier, proved to be strong foils 
for Erie Mills’ perky Countess 
Adele. Famed Zasu Pitts look- 
alike Dana Krueger mugged her 
way through the role of Ragonde 
with great comic panache. 

HGO faced a most peculiar 
problem, however, on opening 
night when tenor Carroll 
Freeman—an unusually strong 
Rossini singer who was suffering 
from acute tracheitis—was 
forced to mark his way through 
much of the score. Luckily, 

Michael Cousins—who flew in 
from Nice to replace Freeman at 
the Sunday matinee—was able 
to come to HGO’s rescue. Each 
man earned the audience’s ad- 
miration for his willingness to 
perform under duress: Freeman 
suffering from vocal illness; 
Cousins suffering from extreme 
jet lag. Both of these artists are 
pros who, even under such try- 
ing conditions, always manage to 

deliver a good show. 

TURKEY TIME 

Alas, not even the use of such 
desperate directorial gimmicks 
as mobile massage tables and a 
California-style hot tub could 
save the San Francisco Opera 
Center’s Showcase '86 produc- 
tion of The Turk In Italy from 
being a dismal failure. This 
clumsy Rossini work centers 
around a poet (nicely sung by 
Mark Delavan) who is desperate- 
ly in need of a plot for his new 
opera. That one piece of infor- 
mation should be sufficient to 
tell you something’s rotten in 
more places than just Denmark. 

On opening night, the poet’s 
desperation was matched by that 
of the stage director, Roy 
Lazarus, whose imagination kept 
running aground. What’s more, 
the tonal quality of the produc- 
tion was severely hampered by 
the cacophony of extraneous 
noises that kept echoing 
throughout South of Market's 
Theatre Artaud. Such an un- 
necessary nuisance factor raises 
serious doubts about whether 
this acoustically flawed perform- 
ance space can serve a worth- 
while function as an alternate 
venue for the San Francisco Op- 
era Center. 

In any event, Kathryn Cow- 
drick’s robust Zaida and Li- 
Chan Chen’s scheming, though 
small-voiced Donna Fiorilla of- 
fered the strongest perfor- 
mances of the evening. Monte 
Pederson (Don Geronio) was suf- 
fering from acute laryngitis on 
opening night and, although An- 
drew Meltzer did a fairly nice 
job of conducting Rossini’s 
score, George Hogan's Pasha 
Selim and John David DeHaan’s 
Don Narciso were hardly the 
stuff of which operatic dreams 
are made. ° 

BACK TO BATON 

PHILIP CAMPBELL 

Beethoven Bridge 
he San Francisco Sym- 
phony chose Beethoven's 
richly inspired Missa 

Solemnis for its recent finale, 
but the triumphant perform. 
ances also served as a potent 
advertisement for the eighth an- 
nual Beethoven Festival beginn- 
ing Sunday at Herbst Theatre. 

The glorious Mass in D has 
few peers in the liturgical canon. 
Bach’s Mass in B can match it 
for depth of spiritual feeling, but 
even Mozart at his theatrical 
best can’t compare with the 
sheer dramatic energy of the 
score. It’s like swimming in a 
warm golden river of emotion 
and beauty. 

A truly convincing rendition 
requires strong and commited 
interpreters, capable of breath- 
ing life and nuance into every 
page. No one doubts Herbert 
Blomstedt is equal to the task; 
he proved himself forever with 
  

‘The marvels of the 
Mass in D definitely 
got my appetite up for 
more Beethoven, and 
with the festival | plan 
a real pigout.’ 

  

his glowing accounts of all nine 
symphonies during last year’s 
festival, but the Mass is above all 

a choral work, and it demands 

superb contributions from 
soloists and chorus alike. Vance 
George has shown his steady 
competence for several years 
now, but surpassing some chal- 
lenging odds, he emerged as the 
true star of the evening. As 
chorus director he even man- 
aged to compensate somewhat 
for the dry acoustics of Davies 
Hall. 

The final stylistic decisions 
rest with the music director, so 

Blomstedt must take the rap for 
placing the soloists at the rear 
of the orchestra, robbing them 

of immediacy and obliterating 
many usually stirring moments. 
The unearthly beauty of the so- 
prano’s ‘‘Sanctus’’ and the mag- 
nificent quartet which precedes 
it were lost, but in fairness, his 

choice made excellent sense at 
other times. The solo voices 
emerging at the end of each 
chorus section’s ‘‘Kyries’’ were 
most effective. 

Gut-level involvement has 
characterized other conductors’ 
approaches, most notably Georg 
Solti’s, but Blomstedt seemed 

* more bent on molding an overall 
effect than illuminating dramat- 
ic incidents. The responsibility 
for injecting warmth and hu- 
manity was returned to George 
and his vocalists. They respond- 
ed with their best work all year. 
Literally chewing their con- 
sonants in the relentless thrust 
of the “Kyrie” and abandoning 
themselves ecstatically during 
the massive fugue of the 
“Gloria,” they gave the kind of 
ensemble attack necessary to 
sustain the exhausting emo- 
tional toll of the music. 

I noticed a few saggy passages 
as the evening wore on. Sopran- 
os needed a bit more of what the 
Italians call ‘‘slancio’’—an im- 
petus or stronger cutting edge 
to their sound—and shrillness in 
the upper register was some- 
times intrusive. The dark under- 
pinning of the basses faced a de- 
gree of sabotage by the obsti- 
nant lack of resonance in the 
auditorium, but these were mi- 

nor lapses in the face of the over- 
riding sense of involvement by 
all concerned. 

The mezzo soloist, Claudine 
Carlson, distinguished herself 
particularly with singing of rich 
expressiveness. Tenor Jon Gar- 
rison and soprano Susan Dunn 
suffered most from their place- 
ment away from the audience. 
Dunn’s clear true voice seemed 
thin, and Garrison, in uncertain 
condition, sounded far too dis- 

tant. Veteran Theo Adam, with 
years of Wagnerian experience, 
was least affected and made a 
fine moment of his ‘Agnus 
Dei.” 

Concert master Raymond 
Kobler was lucky to be in his 
usual position downstage for his 
solo bridging the ‘Sanctus’ 
and ‘‘Benedictus’’ Never the 
possessor of a robust tone, he 
navigated the exquisite violin 
statement with a slightly anemic 
grace, missing some of the bite, 

but none of the sweetness. 

  

Babylon 
(Continued from page 23) 

much for the cleaned-up Advo- 
cate (where it started) and not 

vulgar enough for the under- 
ground comic publishers. Thank 
Wilde it’s all here. 

Most suited for the plage is 
the paperback publication of 
Lawrence Grobel’s Conversa 
tions with Capote (Plume, $7.95). 
It’s a treasure trove of dish, dirt, 
and sudden illumination from 
the outrageous Capote. Plagued 
by ill health, perhaps Capote 
sensed his near death when he 
granted Grobel the days of inter- 
views transcribed here so sen- 
sitively. Capote was more candid, 
more critical, more capricious, 
and calculated than ever, reeling 
out his last words for the tape 
recorder. 

There are conversations here 

about writing in general and on 
specific books, but it’s the sec- 
tions on drugs, sex, and celebri- 

ty that are most outrageous, as 

well as surprising and touching. 

Certainly not closeting infor- 
mation about his drug usage (pe- 

yote with Cary Grant and, yes!, 
Virgil Thomson of all people) or 
his sex life (hardly promiscuous, 
he lived for 35 monogamous 

years with one man), Capote 
unclosets a surprising misogyny. 

Although his aunt called him 

“Little Miss Mouse Fart,’ he 
grew up to reap publicity as few 
others. “‘If you're a celebrity,” 
he says, ‘‘you’re a celebrity.” But 
he felt his public life didn’t deter 
him from writing. Calmly asses- 
sing himself ‘‘a semantic Paga- 

nini,.” he fits his own definition 
of genius— ‘that which exceeds 
itself.’ 

““That he did, time and again, 

in life and in art. Both scandal- 
ous and insightful, these Con- 
versations are a joyful necessity 
for any Capote collection. 

THESE TOO 

Aaron Shurin reads new work, 

Sunday, June 8, at the Walt 
Whitman. Check Calendar list- 
ings. 

The fifth year of the Men 
Dancing program at Center- 
space, June 5-8. ® 

J.F. Karr 

  
Did the San Francisco Symphony play Beethoven as well during its inaugural season in 
911-1912? Shown here with Henry K. Hadley conducting. jg 

  

  

This was a performance that 
totalled more than the sum of its 

parts. Each movement, with the 

members Ned Meredith, trom- 
bonist for 22 years, and violin- 
ist David Schneider with a tears- 

on occasion, but if I were on a 

desert island, it’s Beethoven I'd 
want to hear. The marvels of the 

Mass in D definitely got my ap- 
petite up for more Beethoven, 
and with the festival I plan a real 
pig-out. The banquet will be 
served throughout the month of 
June and, since Herbert Blom- 
stedt is an undisputed Beetho- 
vian, | recommend attending at 

least some of it. Information can 

be obtained by calling 431-4500. 
® 

exception of the “‘Credo”” (which ~~ inducing 50 years, were given sounded like Mozart on ster ol0 bows that soon generated a 
oids), made its necessary impact, standing ovation. This lovely 

never lingering into lethargy nor ~~ Missa Solemnis was all about 
pumping false emotion into the ~~ €nsemble, and it was a genuine profundity of the writing. pleasure to stand and cheer two 

men who have devoted a lifetime 
The orchestra played, as it © ensemble musicmaking. 

always does for Blomstedt, very I love all kinds of music, may- 
well indeed. Retiring orchestra be even a little Country-Western 

Sik 

T= = |    
Winner of the 
1984 and 1985 

Cable Car Award , | 

| A Dance for Women Only 

| presented by B 

BAY AREA CAREER WOMEN 
In Celebration of Lesbian/Gay Pride Week 

Saturday Evening, 28th of June 1986 
| 8:30 p.m. —- 2:00 a.m. 

at 
The San Francisco 

| Gift Center Pavilion 
888 Brannan Street 

No Host Cocktails, Hors D* Oeuvres 

™= Fabulous music for your dancing ™= 
oo pleasure all night long oe 

Formal Attire Optional 

Advance Tickets: $22°° per person 
Limited tickets at the door: $28°° per person 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT CHARGE BY PHONE (415) 762-BASS 
» ® CHARGE BY PHONE (408) 998-BASS 

| ® CHARGE BY PHONE (916) 395-BASS 
CHARGE BY PHONE (707) 762-BASS 

mcLuoing RECORD FACTORY CHARGE BY PHONE (209) 466-BASS 

Mail Order Tickets 
by June 23, 1986 
through BACW, T= 5 

55 New Montgomery St, Suite 724 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

om (415) 495.5393 [a] 

PROUD SPONSOR (i) GAY GAMES II 

A 
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WIDE SCREENING 

Hands Around 

the World 
  

    

T hree of the best pictures 
from this year’s San Fran- 
cisco International Film 

Festival have opened commercial 
runs. 4 Great Wall and Letter to 
Brezhnev do more to promote in- 
ternational understanding than 
Reagan will if he lives another 
hundred years. 

VAGABOND 

Agnes Varda’s Vagabond ex- 
plores the question of whether 
individual freedom is worth any 
price we have to pay for it. To tilt 
the scales toward the negative 
we're introduced to Mona (San- 

drine Bonnard) lying dead in a 
ditch. 

The flashbacks begin with 
Mona walking naked out of the 
sea as if it had given her birth. 
Pieces of her puzzle are pro- 
vided by people who encoun- 
tered her on the road, as they 
talk to each other or to the cam- 
era. Mona eats when she can, 
works as she has to, fucks when 

she wants to, and says ‘‘Thank 
you’’ only once—at a convent 
that’s given her a meal. 

Mona doesn’t provide much 
information about herself and 
admits most of it is lies. ‘It’s 
good to be alone,’ she says, but 
does she mean it? She doesn’t 
seem to get attached to anyone, 
even the occasional (male) lovers 

she spends more than a night 
with. 

The film is by nature episodic 
and goes off on a number of 
tangents, yet it’s surprisingly 
cohesive. Several characters re- 

STEVE WARREN 

cur and it’s amazing how in- 
stantly recognizable they are, no 
matter how many we’ve met in 
the interim. Like a security 
guard randomly punching up 
cameras on a TV monitor, Var- 
da will sometimes check in brief- 
ly with someone we haven’t seen 
in a half hour or more. It’s a lit- 
tle off the wall, but it’s great 
cinema. 

That sums up Vagabond, 
which is also notable for Bon- 
nard’s central performance. At 
19 she can blow most older ac- 
tresses off the screen. 
(Gateway) 

* * * 

The sexual events in Vaga- 
bond are numerous but not 
graphic. They range from in- 
completed passes to brutal rape 
to Mona using men as sex ob- 
jects, but they never involve her 
with women. Because Agnes Var- 
da had total control over the film 
and could introduce whatever 
characters she wanted, the exclu- 
sion of lesbians was clearly her 
decision. 

Her reason is not what you'd 
guess: ‘‘[Mona] being so dirty, I 
don’t think women would be in- 
terested in her.’ In the course of 
scouting, Varda mingled with 
real ‘‘road girls’’ and met some 
of the people they came in con- 
tact with, some of whom she 
drafted into playing characters 
not unlike themselves. 

*‘I was surprised to find these 
girls (like Mona) had a sex life 
at all. So many men see a woman 

    

        

   
Chinese Cutie—Liu (Wang Xiao) imitates Pavarotti, plays ping-pong, recites the Gettysburg 
Address, and works in a bathhouse in A Great Wall. 

like that and think, ‘All she 

needs is a man.’ I found no in- 
dication that women felt that 

way toward them.” She points to 
a tree doctor who picks Mona up 
hitchhiking as the only woman 
who takes a real interest in her, 
‘‘and that turns out to be mater- 

nal in nature!’ Lesbianism 

“‘didn’t come naturally to the 
story,” she concludes. 

Rape did come naturally, but 
Varda was careful not to exploit 
it. “‘I wanted to make it clear 
that rape could happen to a girl 
on the road, but I didn’t want to 
show it)” she says. ‘‘There are 

many films about rape and 
violence if you want to see it.’ 

Varda is overly modest in dis- 
cussing her oeuvre, which in- 
cludes such films as Cleo from 
5 to 7, Le Bonheur, and One 

Low-Price Previews: June 10, 112 

The gay rights movement collides with the AIDS epidemic in Larry 
and political crisis. Last year the play ran ten sold-out months at t 

Kramer's honest and compassionate play of personal 
he New York Shakespeare Festival's Public Theatre. 

“THE BLOOD THAT'S COURSING THROUGH THE NORMAL HEART 
IS BOILING HOT. THERE CAN BE LITTLE DOUBT THAT IT IS 

THE MOST OUTSPOKEN PLAY AROUND.” 
—Frank Rich, The New York Times 

“NO ONE WHO CARES ABOUT THE FUTURE OF THE HUMAN 
RACE CAN AFFORD TO MISS THE NORMAL HEART.” 

—Rex Reed 

“WIRED WITH ANGER, ELECTRIC WITH RAGE. . . POWERFUL STUFF.” 

TICKETS: (415) 845-47 
Tuesday-Saturday 8pm, 

Sundays 2pm & 7pm 
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STBS/ San Francisco’s Union Sq. 
and available at all BASS outlets 

2025 Addison St. at Shattuck 

$2 parking across the street and just 
one block from Berkeley BART station.   

Sings, the Other Doesn't. “‘My 
position in the cinema is totally 
independent,” she says, ‘‘which 
is why I haven’t had a career so 
far. [Vagabond] is an accident. It 
has made a lot of money [in 
France]. Reaching a large gen- 
eral audience is a new ex- 
perience for me.’ 

She says she’s not happy 
about the new conservative 
government in France—‘I'm a 
socialist’ ~but adds that the 
country is evenly divided be- 
tween right and left so it doesn’t 
matter which side is in power. 
With conservatives running the 
store, however, ‘The budget for 
culture will of course be less. 
They think culture is dangerous 

because it’s always been slight- 
ly subversive.’ 

While she likes to leave some 
interpretation open to the 
viewer, Varda offered her own 
feelings about Vagabond to the 
press covering the U.S. premiere 
at the San Francisco Interna- 
tional Film Festival: “I don’t 
think it’s about freedom. It’s 
about rebellion. Mona is a rebel 
without a cause. She has only 
reached the stage of saying no, 
which is the first step toward 
freedom.” 

Apparently correcting Euro- 
pean misunderstandings about 
Mona, Varda added, ‘She is not 

a metaphor. She is not a symbol. 
She is one girl on the road.’ 

Varda purposely made Mona 
difficult to like—wild, dirty, and 
hostile—to show the hypocrisy 
of the other characters: ‘‘Toler- 
ance is something we don’t have. 
We want poor people—if they 
are clean. We never go near 
enough to people we don’t 
understand.’ 

Vagabond may not put an end 
to that kind of separatism in the 
world, but you may be surprised 
at the way Mona grows on you 
despite her lack of redeeming 
characteristics. 

The story, incidentally, is 
sheer fiction. A rumor to the 
contrary grew out of a misunder- 
standing in France. Varda 
described Mona’s freezing to 
death as a ‘‘fait d’hiver’— 
something that happens in 
winter—but a reporter thought 
she said ‘fait divers’’—news 
item. 

LETTER TO BREZHNEV 

Two girls, one out for fun and 
the other out for true love, meet 
two like-minded sailors on shore 
leave and enjoy a night of fun 
and romance. I don’t know how 
many Hollywood musicals have 
used that plot, but Letter to 
Brezhnev is a British comedy- 
drama that makes it halfway 
fresh and altogether enjoyable. 

Elaine (Alezandra Pigg) and 
Teresa (Margi Clarke) are work- 
ing-class Liverpudlians who 
meet two Russian sailors who are 
making a good will visit to 
England. Elaine and Peter (Pe- 
ter Firth) fall deeply in love, but 
there seems little hope of con- 
tinuing their relationship. In 
desperation she writes to the 
president of Russia—with results 
that are surprising but not the 
end of the lovers’ troubles. 

Besides emphasizing the im- 
portance of love over politics, 
Frank Clark’s script contains 
some great potshots at ignorant 
Western attitudes toward the So- 
viet Union. It gets a bit preachy 
near the end when Elaine deliv- 
ers what sounds like Goldie 
Hawn’s Wildcats speech about 
how a “‘girl”” can do anything 
she wants. 

Without making too big a 
point of it, debuting director 
Chris Bernard, who has done a 
beautiful job overall, has a few 

same-sex couples on the dance 
floor of the basically straight 
disco where Elaine meets Peter. 
Bronski Beat’s ‘‘Hit That Per- 
fect Beat’’ is the background for 
this scene. 

With excellent sound record- 
ing, the Liverpool accents are 
the most comprehensible since 
the Beatles’. 

Letter to Brezhnev has my 
stamp of approval. (Cannery) 

A GREAT WALL 

As barriers fall between the 
U.S. and China we'll be seeing 
more and more co-productions, 
but we’ll wait a long time for a 
more entertaining and thorough- 
ly bicultural experience than Pe- 
ter Wong’s 4 Great Wall. 

It takes a few minutes to sort 
out the many plot threads Wang 
has skillfully interwoven to show 
the cultural and generational 
differences between mainland 
Chinese and Chinese Americans. 
First we meet two Chinese boys, 
Liu and Yu, fans of Western op- 
era and so close they might be 
lovers. They work in a men’s 
bathhouse (straight—some butts 
and pubes are shown plus inno- 
cent physical contact such as 
massaging) where they earn 
$1.50 a day, enough to buy two 
bottles of Coke. 

Liu is courting Lili, whose 
family is the real focus of the 
story. The Chinese branch, the 
Chaos, are being visited by the 
American branch, the Fangs. 
Lili’s uncle Leo (Peter Wang) left 
China 30 years before. His 
Chinese-American wife and their 
teenage son speak no Chinese, 
while Lili and Liu are struggling 
to learn English to get into Pek- 

(Continued on next page) 

    

  ‘¢Que es mas macho?’ Laurie Anderson asks in Home of the 

1 

  

a lone killer is involved. 

The situation is set up so that 
any suggestion of less than ter- 
mination with extreme preju- 
dice—i.e., Cobra’s way—is an 

unmanly, unAmerican case of 
wimping out. Assigned to pro- 
tect eyewitess Brigitte Nielsen, 
Cobra unrealistically accepts 
policewoman Lee Garlington— 
the only female member of the 
cult—as a partner without 
checking her out. 

Not much makes sense but it 
moves quickly to a climax in 
which Cobra faces 50 armed 
lunatics on motorcycles. No 
problem. 

The problem is that Cobra is 
as psychotic as anyone else in 
the movie. He just happens to be 
on the right side of the law. The 
far right side. 

Cobra has technical flaws, but 
action fans and fascists will love 
it. (Galaxy, Grand Lake,   Serra, Geneva D-I) ® 
  

  
Brave, ‘a lightbulb or a schoolbus?’ She doesn't explain her 
answer —a lightbulb, of course —but the reason is obvious: 
Who ever heard of anyone taking a schoolbus up the ass? 
  

Screening 
(Continued from previous page) 

ing University. Fang has quit his 
Silicon Valley job because the 
company’s racist policies have 
denied him a deserved director- 
ship. 

The Chinese-Americans are a 
mystery to the Chaos’ neighbors, 
who wonder if they’re Japanese 
or Filipino. The Chaos have 
misconceptions too: ‘‘Almost 
everyone in America has VD. 
The streets are full of homosex- 
uals’’ Apparently they’ve only 
heard about San Francisco! 

Because this is a film about 
people, politics never enters into 
it. A climactic ping-pong match 
features some spectacular edit- 
ing, and Wang is able to find 

humor in almost every aspect of 
life. Those of us who are unicul- 
tural on either side can’t catch 
all the riches he has lavished on 
his script. Enough remains, how- 
ever, for anyone open to explor- 
ing other cultures to find bar- 
riers breached by 4 Great Wall, 
a great movie. (Bridge) 

JAKE SPEED’ AIN'T 
JACK SHIT 

Jake Speed is a boring adven- 
turer who rolls off the paperback 
pages into the life of Karen Ko- 
pins, whose sister was kidnapped 
in Paris and sold to African 
white slavers. 

Wayne Crawford (Speed) has 
Clint Eastwood’s voice coming 
from a face that’s a cross be- 

tween Walter Matthau’s and 
Gene Wilder's. He can’t act. 

Dennis Christopher’s sidekick 
character would work well in a 
better picture. John Hurt arrives 
too late to save the movie but 

plays the villain, ‘‘the slimiest 

sonofabitch to walk the earth,’ 

as though he at least knows he’s 
in a comedy. Crawford and Ko- 
pins are just in over their heads. 

There’s little action that 
makes less sense, and the Afri- 

can setting allows racist humor 
at the expense of the ‘‘funny’ 
natives. Basically, Jake Speed is 

like Buckaroo Banzai meets 

Indiana Jones—and they both 
take a nap. (Royal, Ser- 
ramonte) 

O SUPERSTAR 

Laurie Anderson on reincar- 

nation: ‘“This is my first life as 
a woman, which accounts for a 
lot of things.’ 

Performance artist Laurie 
Anderson falls somewhere be- 

tween high tech and high camp. 
Fans of her work won’t miss her 
first film, Home of the Brave, 

and they won’t be disappointed. 
The question is, how many con- 
verts will she win from among 
the rest of us? 

Call me old-fashioned, say I'm 
not ready for the 80s, but I'm 

not sure a guitar was meant to 
be played with a knife, fork, and 
spatula, even if it does have a 

rubber neck. 

While I may have felt I was on 
the wrong planet, I was never 
bored by Home of the Brave. It 
wasn’t the painful experience I 
was dreading and sometimes it 
was kind of fun. I mean, how of- 
ten do you get to see William S. 
Burroughs dance? 

Maybe there’s hope for me 
yet. (Ghirardelli) 

RETURN OF SS 

The success of Sylvester 
Stallone’s movies has always 
been directly proportional to the 
amount of time he spends with 
his shirt off. Cobra may change 
all that, and I may move to Lib- 

ya where it’s safe. 

Marion Cobretti (Stallone) is 

the new Dirty Harry, working 
out of L.A. “He looks like a 
fugitive from the ’50s,” says his 

partner, Reni Santoni, ‘‘but he 
sure is great at catching 
psychos.” 

You want psychos? You got 
psychos. A whole cult of them 
trying to build a ““new world” 
based on survival of the fittest. 
For some reason they’re killing 
people at random to achieve this, 
and for some reason the police, 
after 16 murders (number 16 is 
reported on television before it 
happens—an editing glitch), ha- 
ven’t figured out that more than 

  

  

   

     
    

  

Leather Bar Vest 

Regularly $69.00 

With Two Large 

Inside Pockets 

Black 

x Only 

i A xem 
\ } tsx    

40% OFF — 
zines. Half price on se- 
lected hot magazines. 

Complete line of custom 
made leather Jackets — 

Pants — Chaps 

20% OFF FOR CASH 

OUR 19th ANNIVERSARY 
GIVE AWAY GIFT 

FREE 
CONDOMS 

WITH NONOXYNOL-9 
(no purchase necessary) 

= [Forsou] 

  

    
   
   

    

   

A TASTE 
OF LEATHER 

DEPT. 
336 SIXTH STREET 

(415) 777-4643 
EVERYDAY 
NOON-SIX 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS HONORED. 

Catalog $3.00   
Live 

JAZL 

On all new released maga- 

7 STYLES OF BOOTS - 20% OFF 

SAN FRANCISCO 94103 

   

  

ROCADERO™T RANSFE 
520 FOURTH STREET 

  

495-0185 Tell’s it-how it is Sr eke 

  

     

    

  

   

Send $3 For Our Catalogue 

(INCLUDES CERTIFICATE FOR 
$2 OFF YOUR FIRST PURCHASE) 

" IMAGE LEATHER 

E-. 2199 MARKET STREET 
A \ SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 
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AVAILABLE 
AGAIN 

COLT 
ON VIDEO 

APPROX. 30-40 MIN.EACH. 
MANY VERYHOT TITLES IN 
STOCK! VHS ONLY. 

[a 
LESALON 

1118 POLK ST. /673:4492 
OPEN 8AM TO 2AM EVERYDAY! 

  

  
    

is the password. 

SRB IINI INE BENE 

If you're into live jazz and you'd love to see and hear some 

of the best performing groups in the country at very.affrac- 

tive prices (only $2.50 cover with no drink minimum), join 
us at THE ENDUP on Wednesdays from 9 p.m. 

THE ENDUP opens its doors to jazz starting Wednesday, 
June 11th — featuring the reknown John Handy leading 

the new John Handy Quartet. 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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IGBO 86 Las Vegas 

To begin at the beginning, 
Paul of Overland Travel coor- 
dinated the flight itineraries for 
more than half of the 100 S.F. 

bowlers who participated in this 
biggest-ever gay bowling tourna- 
ment. The benefits of his exper- 
tise were reflected in the adroit 
accumulation and dissemination 
of information between the air 
carrier and the passengers, 
which resulted in a flawless 
round-trip flight. 

The co-directors of IGBO Las 
Vegas, Ron Sperry of the Las 
Vegas Gay Bowling League and 
Mickey Johnson of Funlovers 
Bowling League Anaheim, re- 
served Thursday evening for ho- 
tel and tournament registration. 
The same evening, the San Fran- 
cisco contingent opened a hos- 
pitality room which offered an 
atmosphere conducive to con- 
genial conversation, cocktails, 
and an impressive spread of hors 
d’oeuvres that included black 
caviar among numerous other 
rare taste treats. 

The following morning at 
9:30, John Hammett, IGBO 
president, convened the 
customary pre-tournament 

meeting of the delegates from 25 
states and two Canadian prov- 
inces, representing 47 cities and 

74 bowling leagues. The meeting 
adjourned at 2:30 p.m. Some of 
the decisions reached during 
these five hours included the 
election of Ron Keel of New 
York as the vice president, Tom 
Hack having announced his in- 

tention not to seek the office for 
another term; and presentations 
by Washington, D.C. and San 

Francisco to bid for the 1988 
IGBO location. Both packages 
were very attractive, but the 
Washington representatives 
sweetened their proposal con- 
siderably by guaranteeing an all- 
expenses-paid Hawaiian vacation 
for two to the best all-around 
bowler of the 1988 tournament. 
The 1988 IGBO Tournament will 
be held in our nation’s capital. 
San Francisco will now shoot for 
1989. 

Shortly after the 1988 IGBO 
location had been selected, the 
host city for the mid-year Sept. 
19-20, 1987 meeting went up for 

bid. Five cities responded, with 
Cincinnati taking the cake. 

Speaking of taking the cake, 
the cities of Charleston, WVa. 

and Roanoke, Va. can now boast 

one IGBO member each. The 
courage of these two excep- 
tional individuals can only have 
a humbling effect on those of us 

CALL 

  

  

    

Bill Wood of the Gangway on 
the Thursday Community 

League was the second 

bowler to realize a 300 game 
this year. Congratulations! 

who enjoy the opportunity of 
supporting one another on the 
lanes and off. 

The meeting continued with 
each group of representatives 
from the five IGBO geographical 
regions contained within our 
continent electing a regional 
director. Randy Peterson was 
chosen to represent the Western 
Region, which includes Alaska, 

Hawaii, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Idaho, Nevada, Ari- 

ROD’S PLACE 
Where You Choose Your Man 

ALL AMERICAN 
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A $2.00 Charge, Plus Any Tolls Will Appear On Your Bill—Must Be Over 18 
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ATS & FITNESS 
JERRY R. DE YOUNG 

zona, and Utah. Randy’s selec- 
tion seems particularly ap- 
propriate since in the past he 
has demonstrated an unusual 
ability to reconcile local interests 
with national goals. 

Also during the meeting, John 
Hammett suggested to the repre- 
sentative body that Tom Hack, 
founding president, and David 
Theiss, founding secretary 
treasurer of IGBO, both be 
awarded Lifetime Associate 
memberships. The proposition 
was passed without a dissenting 
vote, and the awards were later 
presented to Tom and David at 
the post-tournament banquet. 

Daily tournament bowling 
began at 8:30 a.m. and ended at 
2:15 a.m. both Friday and Satur- 
day. Sunday squads also began 
at 8:30 a.m., but finished at 
4:30 p.m., one hour before the 
banquet commenced. 1,013 
bowlers completed 9,127 games 
over the above-cited time spans. 
While there were many excellent 
achievements realized at this 
fine tournament, two of the more 
conspicuous achievements real- 
ized by S.F. bowlers were the 
sizeable sidepots won by Doug 
Litwin and Ron Squires. 

Two other S.F. bowlers who ob- 
viously enjoyed their sojourn to 
Las Vegas immensely were hon- 

    

eymooners Rick and Rene. What 
else could explain constant 
ecstasy without winning? 

Finally, the precision planning 
that had become recognized as 
an impressive aspect of the Las 
Vegas IGBO tournament charac- 
ter transcended into the banquet 
portion of the program. The ob- 
viously considerable previous 
preparations directed toward the 
seating arrangements, entertain- 
ment, food, and presentations 
paid off with a smoothly evolv- 
ing, quality program. The 
acknowledgements and awards 
presentations were brief and 
sincere. 

One of the most enthusiastic 
reactions was in response to Sara 
Lewinstein’s Gay Games II ora- 
tion. The entire throng came 
screaming to their feet in sup- 
port of this second international 
gathering of gay athletes. 

The co-directors and commit- 
tees who worked so hard and so 
long to give life to this complex 
Las Vegas IGBO ’86 wonder are 
certainly to be commended for 
a job well done. 

The S.F. standings will be 
published shortly, after they are 
received. ® 

SCOREBOARD 

JAPANTOWN BOWL 
COMMUNITY LEAGUES BOWLING 

Team Standings and Personal Achievements 

(The League Averages are unavailable) 

  

SUNDAY RENO LEAGUE 6. Teddy Bears 34 2 (Week 28 of 28—as of 5/18/86) 7. Strangers In The LS 42 Night 34 26 foi 8. Tramps R Us 31 29 3. Doadwoods Ii 33 923 9. “Five Big Balls” 29 31 4. 300 and Won 33 93 10. Number Won 291% 30% 5: ‘Alley Cats 30 26 11. Sorority Bitches 26% 33% 
6. Not Again 29 27 12. Bottoms Up 35 35 7. Four In A Row 29 27 15. Strikes N* Spares ” 8. Strange Interlude 28 28 Fore ” 2 5 9. Vagabond 7 29 14. The BP's 91% 4615 10. Rocky's Boys 2% 30 15. 5 Inner Pieces 7: 17 

11. High Rollers 26 30 TEN " ~ 12. Lucky Strikes 25 31 THURSDAY COMMUNITY 13. Split City Rollers ~~ 24 32 LEAGUE 14. SG.EH. & Biff 2115 341% (Week 32 of 32—as of 5/22/86) 
15. Pin Pistols 191% 36% 1. Penguins 38 26 16. Miss-Splits 19 37 2. Twin Peak 9ers 362 274 

3. Vagabond 341% 29, High Scratch Game 4. Old Rick’s 331% 301% — 87 ocratch Game 5. Hunks 3 3 Steve Szasz (Sassy) 24] 6. Pendulum 29 35 Richard Harry (Vagabond) 240 7. Gangway 28 36 Lew Cordaro (Rocky's Boys) 225 8. Formerly—The PS. 231% 4014 
High Scratch Series High Scratch Game 

Tom Marquart (Sassy) 586 Bill Wood (Gangway) 300 Lew Cordaro (Rocky’s Boys) 570 Bruce Gresham (Pendulum) 264 Albert Ricard (Alley Cats) 564 Bill Wood (Gangway) 244 TUESDAY COMMUNITY Betty Dougal (Twin Peaks 9ers) 178 
LEAGUE High Scratch Seri (Week 31 of 32—as of 5/20/86) a Bresham (Ponda) Her Ta ruce Bresham (Pendulum) 663 1. The “69” Club 4 16 Dennis Hale (Pendulum) 617 2. Steering Committee 38 22 

3. “Guys N Doll” 351. 241, 
4. La Cage Ah Balls! 341% 251% 
5. Housewives From 

Hell 341% 25% 

G.S.L. UPDATE 

Art White (Twin Peaks ers) 615 
Betty Dougal (Twin Peaks 9ers) 465 

\ 

Compiled by Jerry R. DeYoung 

  

  

Village Halts Kokpit "Vee 
Marcos Sweeps Pair 
One explosive inning put an end 
to the Kokpit’s undefeated 
string when the Village Week- 
enders won an exciting and hard- 
fought 8-3 game. 

The Kokpit jumped off to an 
  

early 3-0 lead after four innings, 
but the Village put together a 
string of eight consecutive men 
on base to score seven runs in 

(Continued on next page) 

   

(Continued from previous page) 

the inning and secure the win. 
Would you believe Francis hit 

a triple? No. How about two 
triples? That's what my protege 
did when the Cafe San Marcos 
defeated its friendly rivals from 
the Pilsner Inn 7-6. Yes, Fran. 
cis hit a triple with the bases 
loaded to pace the Cafe to vic- 
tory. Against Amelia’s he also hit 
a triple when the Cafe improved 
its record to a lofty 6-3 mark. 
Looks like Hector Romo’s kids 
will finish above .500 for the first 
time ever. 

Dan Carlson had to play for 
the Badlands, and believe it or 
not they managed to win a dou- 
bleheader. First they defeated 
Amelia’s 22-2, and then had to 
struggle a bit but blanked Capt. 
Video 4-0. 

Ginger’s had two big innings 
and downed the Phone Booth 
11-3 in a game dedicated to 
Gracie. I can hear her now, say- 
ing “Goddamn team can’t hit 
the ball’ Rest, Gracie, there will 
be other days. We will miss you. 

Trax blanked Casto Travel 7-0 
when Casto came up a little 
short-handed, and the Pendu- 

lum, recovering from a trip to 
Seattle, thumped the Gangway. 
Now Bob, you have to admit that 
was pretty good. 

The Eagles clawed their way 
to a 15-7 win over Bear Hollow, 
who gave a decent account of 
itself, and the Rawhide II 

squeaked by Hunks’ Golden 
Girls 3-2 in a terrific game. Raw- 
hide II scored the winning run 
in the bottom of the 7th on a 
miscue. 

* % 

Now for those dreaded fund- 
raisers. Tonight at Ginger’s Too 
there will be an auction at 
7:30 p.m. That’s at 46 6th St. 
The Kokpit, along with the 
World Series Committee, will 
host bingo at Chez Mollet, 527 
Bryant, at 7 p.m. ¢n June 13, 

which happens to be a Friday. 
This Saturday is the trip to Can- 
dlestick Park, and there may be 
a few seats available. Buses will 
leave from the Village and 
Pilsner Inn around 11:30 a.m. 

% kw 

This week all games are at 
Lang Field, Turk and Gough, 
with a couple of interesting 
matchups taking place. 

SCHEDULE 

9:30 a.m.: Phone Booth vs. 
Amelia’s and Casto Travel vs. 

Capt. Video 

11 a.m.: Casto Travel vs. Phone 
Booth and Village vs. Rawhide 

12:30 p.m.: Kokpit vs. Ginger’s 
and Rawhide vs. Gangway 

2 p.m.: Cafe San Marcos vs. 
Bear Hollow and Badlands vs. 
Eagles 

3:30 p.m.: Trax vs. Hunks and 
Pilsner Inn vs. Pendulum 

STANDINGS 

Cabie Car Division 

Village 
Cafe San Marcos 

Rawhide II 

Hunks 
Pilsner Inn 

Phone Booth 

Amelia's 

Bear Hollow 

Barbary Coast Division 

Pendulum 

Kokpit 
Badlands 
Trax 
Eagles 
Ginger’s 
Casto Travel 
Capt. Video 
Gangway 
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x the finals. Two of the most ex- 
GAY TENNIS FEDERATION citing and cliff hanging matches 

were the semi-final matches be- 

LES BALMAIN 

New Gay Open Tennis Champ 
The runner-up for the previ- 

ous two years, Bill Nissley (San- 
ta Monica), finally captured the 
Men’s Open Championship by 
defeating three-time defending 
champion Arnie Barba (West 
Hollywood) in two straight sets 
by a score of 6-3,6-4. This was 
the 6th Annual U.S. Gay Open 
National Tennis Tournament 
sponsored by the Gay Tennis 
Federation of San Francisco. 

The three-day tournament 
played over the Memorial Day 
weekend, May 24, 25, and 26, 

was composed of three events: 
the Men's Open division with a 
draw of 64 entries, the Men’s 40 
years & Over division with a 
draw of 32 entries, and a first- 
time Women’s Open division 
with a draw of eight entries. 

With such a large draw (more 
than 100 entries), play was 
scheduled at two sites on Satur- 
day. The first two rounds in the 
Men’s Open were played at the 
University of California, Berke- 
ley, where two seeded players 
were upset on the first day of 
play. John Pratley (San Fran- 
cisco) knocked out Dan Stack 

(San Diego), seeded #3, by a 
score of 6-4,6-4, and Craig 
‘‘Sheeba’ Coleman (Los Ange- 
les) defeated Bobby Docena (San 
Francisco), seeded #6, by a score 
of 6-1,6-4. The first rounds of 
the Men's 40 & Over and the 
Women’s Open were played at 
Golden Gate Park. Jim Frailey 
(San Diego) upset Jay Seguro 
(Los Angeles), seceded #5, by a 
score of 7-5,6-1. 

Round three and the quarter 
finals in all three events were 
played at City College of San 
Francisco on Sunday. The long- 
est and most grueling match of 
the day between Frank Medrano 
(Los Angeles) and Fred Borchers 

(Goleta) lasted for 3Y% hours, 
with Frank winning by a score of 
6-4,5-7,7-5. Bursting forth on 
the gay tennis scene, a bright 
new talent named Kerry Mitchell 
(Milpitas) downed two of San 

Francisco's better players, John 

Prately by a score of 6-3,6-1, 
and David Lewis by a score of 
6-1,7-6(7-3). 

Memorial Day, Monday, every- 
one trooped back to Golden 
Gate Park for the semifinals and 

tween Rich Ryan (San Diego) 
and Arnie Barba (West Holly- 
wood) and Kerry Mitchell and 
Bill Nissley, which were going on 
at the same time. Ryan lost the 
first set from Barba 6-4, but 

fought back gamely to win the 
second set 6-3. Then, the third 
set was tied at six games all and 
went to a 12 point tie-breaker. 
Rich was leading 6-4 and was 
serving for the match when he 
double faulted. Oh, what agony. 
Hanging by a thin thread, Arnie 
went on to win the next four 
points, giving him the tie- 
breaker 8-6 and the match. 

Bill Nissley had all he could 
handle with the rising new star, 

Kerry Mitchell. Bill lost the first 
set 6-7(7-2), but came storming 

back to win the second set 6-1. 
But Kerry regrouped and ap- 
peared to have the match in the 
palm of his racquet when he was 
leading the third set at 5-4 
games, 40 to love, and serving 
the next point for the match. 
Kerry blasted a serve wide and 
deep to Bill’s forehand, but 
somehow Bill returned an in- 
credible passing shot down the 
line to take the point. The score 
was now 40-15 and still match 
point. Kerry then missed an easy 

volley into the net, score 40-30, 
and still serving for the match. 

  

  
    

      
     

   

  

    

   

   
   

    

    

  

   

   
What pressure! Kerry blasted 
another fantastic serve, but Bill's 

return was better and now it was 
deuce. Bill won the next two 
points, the game, and the score 
was five games all. They went to 
six games all, which put them 
into a tie-breaker. Bill scrambled 
after every point to go on to win 
the tie-breaker 7-3 and the 
match. 

In the Men’s Open Division, 
Rich Ryan took 3rd place and 
Kerry Mitchell took 4th place by 
default. In the Men’s Open Con- 
solation, Scott Williford (San 
Diego) took Ist place, defeating 
Paul Papile (Los Angeles) 
6-3,6-4 for second place. In the 
Women’s Open, Clare Potter 
(San Francisco) won 1st place 
with Carol Golden (La Jolla) tak- 
ing second place, score 2-6,6-4, 

7-5. In the Women’s Open Con- 
solation, Virginia Brusco (Daly 

City) won lst place, defeating 
Barbara Gilman (San Francisco) 

for 2nd place, score 4-6,6-3,7-5. 
In the Men's 40 years & Over 
Duane Grabielson (Kansas City) 
won lst place over John Teamer 
(San Francisco) 2nd place, score 
6-4,6-1, and Ron Scott (North 
Hollywood) won 3rd place over 
Norman List (San Francisco) for 

4th place, score 6-3,3-6,6-1. In 

the Men's 40 years & Over Con- 
solation Robert Miller (San 
Francisco) won lst place over 
John Burnette (Alameda) for 2nd 
place, score 7-5,7-5. ® 

      
   

       

    

      
   

       

  

   

  

        

  

   

   
   

   

    

   

    

        

Money 
from every 

call you make 
is donated to 

H.0.M.E. (Hospice 
Outside the Medical 

Environment), an 
organization dedicated | 

to providing medical aid | 
to those in financial need. | 

(© 1986 RAMROD PRODUCTIONS 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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1808 CLUB 
A MAN'’S PRIVATE J/O AREN 
(More men jacking then anywhere else in S.F.) 

The Unofficial Headquarters 

For the Relaxation & Enjogr. 

of GAY GAMES 11 Papfici 

   
    

     

  

EVERY: 
Monday—JACK OFF PARTY 8-12k 

(Mandatory clothes check Mon., Thu, & Sun.) 4 

Tuesday— EXHIBITIONIST : 
Wednesday—E XHIBITIONIST PRACTICE 

Thursday—JACK OFF PARTY 8-12PM | 
(Mandatory ciothes check Mon., Thu., & Sun.) . 

Friday—BUSY AND HOT! COME EARLY. 

Saturday—B USY AND HOT! COME EAREXS 

Sunday—JACK OFF PARTY 8-12PM 
(Mandatory clothes check Mon, Thu., & Sun 

NOTE: Behind the old front of 1808 lies a slick. clean agg 

hottest guys. 
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COUPON :pricEON AS MI H C AR = 

Regularly $10.00—Use this coupon for $5.00 OFF! 3 

Hours: Sun.-Thu. 8PM to 3AM; Fri.-Sat. 8PM to 4AM 

1808 Market Street 

    

    

      
  

IALL NEW!!! 
Come see our hot & nasty late show everynight at 10PM! 

+ LIVE J/O SHOWS DAILY * 
MON. THRU THURS. 12:30, 5:30, 8, 10PM 
FRI. & SAT. 12:30, 5:30, 8, 10, 12 MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY ONLY 2, 5:30, 8, 10PM 
OPEN DAILY 10:45AM, SUNDAY 11:45AM 

* OPEN ALL NITE 14 Ll ery 
CINEMA FAY NR RT R011) 8 

TILL 3AM 
729 Bush at Powell 781-9468 FULL DAY IN & OUT 

PRIVILEGES 

  

  

  

ADULT BOOKSTORE 
& MOVIE ARCADE 

New Ultra 
Modern 
Concept 

ALWAYS OPEN 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Leather and Rubber Goods 
DISCOUNT PRICED 

« video Tapes * Magazines 
* 8 mm Movies * Books 

[441-5948] 
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Scoping The Long Hot Summer 

  

    
  

  

f you think it’s been hot in 
I these parts lately, a look at 

the Summer line-up headed 
your way will keep you busy and 
your wallet empty, but you'll 
have lots of fun as you mingle 
with the myriad of tourists 
scheduled to arrive in the next 
few months 

This weekend (June 6-8). the 
Cal Eagles M/C have scheduled 
their weekend run. This one is 

a cross country tour with camp 

sites in different locations. 

There's still room for you if you 
want to call their hot line 

(586-9933) and it’ll cost vou $85 
at this late date. 

Tomorrow night (June 6) is the 
Northern California Mr. Drum- 

mer contest at the S.F. Eagle 
(free!) and there's room for more 

contestants if you're interested. 
The finals are Friday, June 27, 
at the Trocadero. 

Sunday, June 8, Al Allen is 
sponsoring a beer bust at the 
Village for the Gay Games Phy- 
sique team. They're having a 
Day for Parkay at the Men’s 
Room Sat., June 14, at noon, and 
the classic The Children’s Hour 
opens at Theatre Rhino for an 
extended run. 

Princess Tatiana presents 
*“Live at the Green Room’ that 
same night, and the Cycle Run- 
ners M/C run is all weekend. 

Sunday, June 15, there's a 
Western Band Festival at the 

High Chapparal (2140 Market). 
Wednesday, June 18, Channel 
5’s Mike Hegedus (KPIX) is do- 
ing a special report on Rita 
Rockett on the 1800 news, so 
don’t miss it. 

Tuesday, June 24, it’s the an- 
nual Fantasy & Fetish party at 
the Powerhouse for the S.F. 
AIDS Fund. The CMC hold 
their Annual 4th of July Run 
(theme this year: Circus-Circus) 

and of course the Gay Pride 
Parade is Sunday, June 29, with 
a beer bust by the Cal Eagles 
M/C at the S.F. Eagle immediate- 
ly following; July 13 is the Gay 
Community Awards; July 18 (Fri- 
day) is the third Annual Leather 
Daddy Contest at the S.F. Eagle. 

Don’t forget Cats for you ex- 
clusively on Friday, July 11— 
good seats left in most price 
ranges; and July 31 is the Dad- 
dy’s Boy Contest at the S.F. 
Eagle, with some surprise guests 
too. 

You most certainly have the 
Ringold Alley Fair and the 
Folsom Fair on your calendars, 
or should I repeat those dates 

next week? 

* x ® 

he past weekend was pro- 
T ductive. Thursday night 

(May 29) was the Bare 

Chest Contest at the S.F. Eagle 
where Leonard ‘‘Chip’’ James 
grabbed the Mr. June 1987 spot 
on the 1987 calendar. 

Over at the Transfer, they 

raised more than $3,000 at the 

Scott Langley Memorial Auction, 
a fitting climax to one of the 
community’s hard workers and 
a bonanza for the AIDS Food 
Bank. 

While the Gay Fathers were 
doing a great job of being dad- 
dies to the community at the S.F. 
Eagle beer bust Sunday, several 
hundred ‘‘smart’’ ones decided 
to take cover from the cool and 
misty weather and got their 
money's worth at the High Tea 
dance and musica! extravaganza 
at Pier 3 at Fort Mason. The 
sparse crowd stayed on and on 
as the afternoon and evening 
festivities got better with each 
passing hour. 

me. | know everyone who attend- 
ed High Tea agrees it was a high 
point this season to date. 

x kw 

outh of Market lost three 
of its most beloved people 
in the course of a month. 

Word reached me Sunday that 
Michael Daley, that zany song 
and dance man in the not too 
distant past, passed over in Tuc- 
son April 4. His most outrageous 
acts were on the planks at Jim 
Ostlund’s Castro Station. Who 
could ever forget the Expectant 
Mothers Sunday Morning par- 
ties? Or Michael’s dynamic act 
with Steve (Stefanie) Miller? 

Details from his lover Steven 
  

    Leonard James won last week's Bare Chest contest 

  

    

  

   

  

  
  (Phote: R. Pruzan) 

  
  

Needless to say, Gail Wilson 
pulled out all the stops, not to 
mention numerous other song 
and dance acts, including the 
dynamic Four Skins. City Swing 
blasted out with brass and 
pizazz and the exhibitions in 
waltzing, polka, tango, and cha- 

cha only added to the ambiance 
—all MC’d by our own ravishing 
Remy. 

If you missed High Tea you 
missed one of the best dance 

parties this town has ever seen. 
Every star made an entrance in 
a fancy convertible, but Gail 
Wilson stole the entire show with 
her vocalizations and wrecked 
the place with her (live) imitation 
of Connie Francis. 

It was grand all right; sorry 
you missed it. Why anyone 
would miss a Men Behind Bars 
party with Wayne Fleisher ad- 
ding his prestigious talent to the 
production is completely beyond 

LeGro are forthcoming. 

Also, one of the hardest work- 
ing dudes, Garv Noss, passed 
away just this past Saturday, May 
31. Gary, 2 member of the Cali- 
fornia Motor Club, served as its 
treasurer: his work in the travel 
industry was impossible to 
match, and he headed the con- 
tingent to Intl. Mr. Leather last 
year. Gary was a happy-go-lucky, 
always smiling kind of dude. I 
certainly wili miss him. 

And lastly, my pal Thom Mor- 
rison died May 23. He was one 
of the first members of the Rain- 
bow M/C, with a distinct person- 
ality that endeared him to many. 
Thom was a quiet type, but his 
ideas were fresh and innovative 
and wisely motivated. This com- 
munity is a hell of a lot poorer 
without these vibrant and cre- 
ative people. 

I grieve, yes, for these three 
(Continued on next page) 

  

(Continued from previous page) 

and all the others we have lost. 
It gives you impetus to continue 
your generous contributions to 

every AIDS related community 
organization in existence. We all 
grieve for the loss of our belov- 
ed friends, lovers, and acquain- 

tances. Your generosity, concern, 
and comfort for those left be- 
hind in these trying times is very 

much appreciated. Don’t let up 
—don’t ever let up. 

rk 

ou missed an exciting 

bike christening at the 
S.F Eagle last Saturday 

afternoon. A dozen bikers decid- 

ed to name their machines and 

the madness of champagne, 
beer, and water hoses ensued. 

and the whole thing was cap- 

Tea party 
Proof positive that Gail Wilson absolutely peed at the High 

seats too, but still a lot of good 
$65 ones left, so hurry and don’t 
be left out. We're losing one of 
the best piano lounge acts this 
town has ever seen, too—they 
say Dennis Maureen, long the 
star of the Fickle Fox, will retire 
at the end of the month and go 
into AIDS fundraising. We will 
miss you tickling those vories, 
Denny! 

It’s confirmed that Intl. Mr. 
Leather Scott Tucker will defi- 
nitely be here for the Gay Parade 
along with Peter Gallo of Los 
Angeles, the 1st runner-up; look 
for a series of cocktail parties 
{leather wear insisted upon) 
when they arrive. Jim Ed 
Thompson as Mr. Leather S.F 
will, naturally, be the host for 
most of the festivities. 

Lots of thanks to Jason Swin- 
ney, who donated that $2.000 

                  

    

(Photo: R. Pruzan) 
  

tured on video for future show- 
ings. It was amazing how the 
Eagle staff cleaned up the mess 
in time for the Gay Parade beer 
bust that started immediately 
after. Twelve new plaques adorn 
the Eagle’s walls, and a wet and 
wild time was had by all. Check 
with the Eagle for the next wet 
party. 

DISH, DISH 
DISH DOT 

Have you called the San 
Francisco-based Inches Maga- 
zine lately, and especially after 
work hours? The recorded an- 
swering machine spouts: ‘‘This 
is Inches, Inc. Sorry, but we have 

our hands full just now!” 

Don’t tell anyone I told you, 
but the Dowager Empress Flame 
is practically finished with cam- 
paign strategy to run for Em- 

press again! After ail, following 

the trilogy (Empress de San 
Francisco and Empress de 
Vacaville), why not? From what 
I hear, the support for Flame is 
mounting with mucho enthusi 

asm! 

And for Emperor? I'd be will 

ing to bet those people backing 
Gary Kenyon for the title of 
Emperor will assure his win. And 
Empress Sable is the only royal- 

ty who's had a car named after 
her, or haven't you seen the Tv 
commercials for Sable yet? 

Just got a flash that the loge 
seats for Cats are completely 
sold out and most of the $100 

    

tat 
  

415 

cordless microphone to the S.F. 
Eagle to use for their many fund 
raising events. That’s showing a 
lot of community spirit— Lord 
knows you can’t function at the 
junction without a decent sound 
system and microphones! 
  

‘Don’t let up —don't 

ever let up. 

  

I WANT MY 
MEAT IN YOUR.... 

Hope to see you all at the 
Northern California Mr. Drum- 

mer contest tomorrow might. Un- 

til then and until next week boys 

and girls keep your legs crossed 
and remember: !t takes taste to 
account for taste! 

Minutes before my deadline, 
I learned that Steve Loignon, 

long a South of Market bar- 

tender and leather man. passed 
away in the early morning hours, 

Tuesday, June 3. He died peace- 
fully with a smile on his face. 

Memorial services will be held 

June 7 at 12:30 p.m. at Most 
Holy Redeemer church on Dia 
mond ® 

Marcus 

  

tuck, Mr. Gold Coast of Chicago 

  
Leatherdom is not all black, as demonstrated by Harry Shat- 

(Photo: R. Pruzan) 
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(415)976-LOAD 
A Hot New Fantasy 3 Times Daily 
$2.00 Plus Any Toll Charge 

976-7744 
BAY AREA REPORTER 

18+-Only 

$2 plus toll if any includes FREE ad. 
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Fi Ory 8 1030p LAVALLE 

S.F.’s Best in All-Male 
Entertainment! 

Exhibitionist Night— Every Monday 
SHOW YOUR STUFF —5PM ON! 

OPEN DAILY 12PM—220 JONES —673-3384 

Auditions for J O Performers Mondays: 5:30PM 

  

LIVE SHOW TIMES 
Mon. thru Thu. at 8.30 & 10PM e Fri. at 6. 7:30. 9 & 

10:30PM. Midnight & 1:30AM e Sat. at2. 4.6. 7:30. 9 
& 10:30PM. Midnight & 1:30AM 

  

    

  

uw 976-7348 

The Hottest Erotic 

Messages With 

Every Call! 

You want me. . . 

Then, call me. 

UNTER Te 1 

EE 
Members do their own live 

J/O Show every day! 

369 ELLIS ST. 
BELe  OPEN11-11 N 

  

cd 
DAILY 

ADONIS VIDEO 
tS UPSTAIRS ideo 

ATE © 

TWO SCREENS FRONT AND BACK 
TWO 3-HOUR PROGRAMS ON EACH 

FILMS CHANGE SUNDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
EA SS 

CUSTOM GAY VIDEOTAPE SERVICE 
We can convert 8mm-Super 8mm Films to VHS or BETA TAPES for you! 

Lowest Price in S.F.—800 ft. on tape (1 hour) $30, w/music plus tape cost and tax 
MORE THAN 50 VHS GRAND PRIX COLLECTOR VIDEO TAPES TO SELECT FROM 
UNCUT, J/O, AUTO-FELATIO, ACTION DUOS, YOUNG MODELS, ETC. FULL 2 HRS 
WITH MUSIC $50 (plus tax) 

474-6995 g       

FRIESE FRAME 

Land of Wonder 

      

  

unning around the city 
R in search of adventure is 

probably the one thing 
one need not do, at least not in 
this town, especially when you 
are in the company of R. John- 
son, P. Watson, and C. Duncan. 
The escapades I speak of have 
to do with where we all were 
joined together Sunday after- 
noon at Pier 3, at the Fort Ma- 
son Center, where a very well- 
planned Tea Dance, with fine 

entertainment, was presented. 
Alas and alack, to a not so 
overflowing, but nonetheless 
energetic crowd. 

Some might say the location, 
by the bay, is not so readily ac- 
cessible as far as transportation 
might go, and it might get a bit 
chilly in the evening air, but 
these places are available to our 
community when it seems the 
search for a location that is both 
affordable and pleasant has be- 
come one of the major obstacles 
people have to overcome when 
they mount any sort of produc- 
tion in this city where we all have 
become aware of the rent rates 

that seem to increase from func- 
tion to function. 

R.J., PW, C.D., and myself en- 
joyed the afternoon’s festivi- 
ties—we make our own good 
times wherever we go—and they 
were only heightened by the fact 
that there was some fabulous 
entertainment and goings on 
that were missed by the people 
who did not attend, but were cer- 

tainly enjoyed by the crowd in at- 
tendance. 

A big thank you is in order to 
Men Behind Bars Productions 
and the other individuals and 
organizations that take on the 
heavily awesome responsibility 
of presenting entertainments 
and fundraisers for our com- 
munity. It’s a tough job, but 
someone’s got to do it! I for one 
am glad there are those people 
who always go out to win! 

Kimo’s, on Polk Street, will 
most likely be packed with well- 
wishers this evening at 8 p.m. 
when Empress Sissy hosts a 
birthday party for Kimo. There 
will be great entertainment, as 
always, and Hawaian Puu-Puus 
that can only be consumed while 
wearing fashionable tropical 
ensembles! Kimo’s will also be 
the scene for the Tavern Guild 
meeting this coming Tuesday at 
1 p.m. where the food will be by 
Mama Billy and the guest speak- 
ers will be District Attorney Arlo 
Smith and Pierre Le Bear. Smith 
will give the guild an update on 
the District Attorney’s office and 

  

“HOT & DIRTY?” 

(408) 

vB] IY) 
$2 plus toll if any 
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Swingin’ at High Tea with City Swing 

its accessibility to our communi- 
ty, and Pierre will demonstrate 
the Heimlich Maneuver that has 
been responsible for countless 
numbers of lives being saved 
throughout the world. It does 
seem this meeting could be 
quite informative to all who 
attend. 

Join the all-day celebration to- 
day when the Polk Gulch Saloon 
celebrates its 8th anniversary 
with a Wham Bam party with 
your hostess Flame and special 
guest stars in an entertainment 
extravaganza at 9 p.m. with Pep- 
permint Patty and mucho sur- 
prises for all. 

Why not get your tickets right 
now for one of the Friday or 
Saturday performances of Tom 
Ammiano’s ‘Wrists’ now play- 
ing at Theatre Rhino through 
June? Tickets are $8 and you can 
reserve them by calling 
861-5079. The show is good, the 
man is funny, and he has the 
awards and chutzpah to show it! 

Do not, I repeat do not, forget 

to buy a raffle ticket at the Gal- 
leon for $1 when you are there 
for a smart cocktail, dinner, or 
brunch, or to hear Bob or Momy 

at the piano bar. This is a raffle 
that gives you the great oppor- 
tunity to win two $100 seats for 
the Cable Car Awards benefit at 
the hit musical Cats which also 
includes dinner for two at the 
Galleon. The raffle will benefit 

the Godfather Service Fund, and 

the winning ticket will be drawn 
at the Galleon following this 
year’s Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade on the 29th. Buy one, or 

Na 3     TE 

  

several, for you and a friend! 

For those of you in San Jose, 
and those of you who know the 
way, there will be a festive Fun 
in the Sun party presented by 
the Mayor's Council and the 641 
Club at the 641 Club, of course, 

at 641 Stockton. There will be a 
$3 beer bust starting at 2 p.m. 
and food will be available. The 
proceeds from this event will go 
towards sending the San Jose 8 
Ball League to Gay Games II. 
Oops, I almost forgot to tell you 
that this party will be happen- 
ing this Saturday. 

For all of you who want an in- 
stant replay or were not at the 
live show, the premiere showing 
of the Closet Ball 1986 video will 
be shown this Sunday, June 8, at 

Sutter’s Mill. There will be two 
showings, with the first at 3 p.m. 
and the second at 6 p.m. This 
year’s Closet Ball Queen, David 

Grahamn, will be the hostess, and 
most likely he won’t invite any 
male companions to his hide- 
away due to the festivities he will 
be attending to! 

The buzz around the Polk- 
strasse, and other parts of the 
city, have been of recent changes 
taking place at the Stallion. It 
seems Randy Johnson is still on 
the planks there and has been 
joined by Dick Cook as the new 
manager and Bruce, formerly of 
the Mother Lode, as one of the 
new bartenders on the staff. If 
you want to know the rest of the 
story, you are going to have to 
be your own sleuth, because I 
know both the staffs, former and 

(Continued on next page) 

The Stud Il Tricycle Race team got off to a late start and came 
in last 2% hours later (Photo: Rink)   

   

  

(Continued from previous page) 

present, and consider them all to 
be good friends! 

These are a few items coming 

up in a week or so, but I think 
most of you will want to mark 
these down on your busy sched- 
ules, lest they be forgot. 

The 14th of this month will be 
a Day for Parkay at the Men's 
Room, with raffles, auctions, 
games, and of course those ever- 
popular celebrity guests from 
noon ’til 5 p.m. to raise some 
monies for Parkay, Don Lemke, 
who is not doing too well at this 
time. However, when he was in" 
the best of health, he always gave 
his time and energy to help raise 
monies for the many other men 
who are fighting for their lives! 
I hope to see you there! I'm 
there for you anytime, Parkay, 

and God bless your good friend 
Larry Parsons for his love! 

Tony Trevizo and the God- 
father Service Fund will present 
the 3rd annual Father’s Day 
Beer Bust and Auction at the 
S.F. Eagle Sunday, June 15, from 
3 p.m. ’til ? The proceeds from 
this event will be used by the 
Godfather Service Fund as they 
continue to reach out to all the 
members of our community who 
need a Christmas stocking filled 
with items for their personal use, 
a Teddy Bear, and knowing that 
yet another group in the com- 
munity will be there in love and 
support! The donation is $6 and 
Tony Trevizo will oversee the 
festivities, and that alone assures 
you it will be a fun day kno- 
ing we all can do a little more 
to raise some money that will go 
100% back to the ones we love 
who will have hope as long as we 
do! 

Cowboy Bob will celebrate his 

40th birthday this Saturday, 

anywhere he wants to, and I 

think if he is 40 then I have ei- 
ther to get his secret or his ad- 
dress, whichever comes first! 

  

Back to the 14th we have Ta- 
tiana Live At The Green Room 
with an all-star evening of enter- | 
tainment planned for all you 
funseekers! The doors open at 
7 p.m. with the show starting at 
8 p.m. The talent lined up for 
this event is the who’s who, and 
it will all benefit Coming Home | 
Hospice. Tickets are $20 and are 
available at Bay Area Typeset- 
ting, Kimo’s, and the Galleon. 
Don’t forget the Thursday night 
bingo games at 100 Diamond 
Street that start at 7 p.m., also 
for Hospice. 

It seems Ray Roques of Atlan 
ta though I had forgotten him, | 
so I must take a few lines to re- 
mind him that I have called, and 
written, which is more than the 
bartender from the Lion Pub 
has done! 

Bar Wars and Bar Games are 

two separate functions and Bar | 
Wars will take place on the 
Polkstrasse in July, with the sup- 
port of those Polk Street bars 
that are certainly not what the | 
media and some people’s opin- 
ions make them out to be. Polk | 
Street has, along with all the oth- | 
er bars in the city, always given | 
all their heart and soul to mak- | 
ing our community work! Gay | 
bars are the main meeting place | 
for many, and we also have so 
many other wonderful social | 
organizations that enhance the 
special joy we all share in our 
lifestyle. Come out, come out 
wherever you are! We can only | 
grow stronger in each other’s 
company. 

It’s Bon Voyage to the Coits 
and the Courts of San Francisco 
as they depart for Reno where 
the Coronation, gambling, and 
madness will take place. Hope- 
fully they will all take advantage 
of the great rates that are given 
for divorces in that haven of 
neon! 

® 

M. Friese 

Danny Williams (r.) gives the play-by-play of the descent of 

the Billy de Frank Center's tricycle race team clown costume 
(Photo: Rink) 

AAA ARNAAARAAANANAAR AAAI AAR AAAS 

x Bazaar Calendar x 
THURSDAY 6/5 

California Eagles MC Cross 
Country Tour, June 6 through 
8, check-in 8:30 a.m., SF Eagle 

Bingo, Holy Redeemer Rec. 
Hall (Diamond at 18th St), 
6:30-10 p.m., $10 for 10 cards, 
benefit for Coming Home 
Hospice. 

Kimo’s Birthday Party, 
Kimo’s, 8 p.m., buffet and show, 

Hawaiian theme. 

FRIDAY 6/6 

Mr. Northern California 

Drummer 1986 Contest, SF 
Eagle, 9 p.m., $100 cash prize. 

Reno Coronation, June 6 
through 8. 

SATURDAY 6/7 

Mr. Cowboy Randy B. Good 

Birthday Party, Kimo’s, 
8 p.m., buffet and show. 

SUNDAY 6/8 

Employee Beer Bust, SF 
Eagle, 3-6 p.m.. $6. 

Beer Bust and Auction, The 

Village, 3-7 p.m., $6, benefit 
Gay Games II Physique Team, 
tattoo booth, spaghetti feed 

($1.50), sponsored by Al Allen. 

TUESDAY 6/10 

Imperial Court Meeting, 
Febe's, 7:30 p.m., everyone 
welcome. 

WEDNESDAY 6/11 

Open Mike Comedy Night, 
Casa Loma, 10 p.m., Host/MC 

Danny Williams. ® 

Compiled by Karl Stewart 

and Diedre 
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' Drummer Boy 
Drummer magazine has an- 

nounced an additional feature 
this year to its national Mr. 

| Drummer Contest June 27 at 
Trocadero Transfer in San Fran- 
cisco. 

In addition to the regional Mr. 
Drummer title holders from 
around the country, leather’s big 

night will include a Drummer 

Boy competition, with the only 
requirements being that the con- 
testants are over 21 and into lea- 
ther. 

In contrast with the heavy- 

duty Mr. Drummer image, this 
secondary feature will put its 
contestants to good use as per- 
formers in each of the Mr. 
Drummers’ fantasies on stage. 
This combination is reminiscent 
of the Drummer Daddies de- 
partment which has been so suc- 
cesful throughout the national 
leather community. 

During the evening the Drum- 
merboys will be passing through- 
out the Trocadero collecting 
“‘votes’’ in the form of donations 
for the new Coming Home Hos- 
pice for persons with AIDS. @ 

* % kk 
Maud's Turns 20 

The 20th anniversary of 
Maud’s, the oldest lesbian bar in 
the world, will be held Saturday, 

June 8. There will be a barbe- 
que at the bar, 937 Cole St. 
from noon to 5 p.m., and then 

at 9 p.m. the Pussies will make 
their Last Stand. Awards will also 
be given after the Pussies per- 
form. Come to Maud’s and help 
bring in the year when she 
comes of legal age. ® 

* % kk   

  

Same-sex swingin’ at High Tea 
  

Night on the Barbary Coast 
Saturday, june 14, will be A 

Night on the Barbary Coast at 
Sutter’s Mill, 77 Battery St., in 
a benefit for the Barbary Coast 
Cloggers. There will be raffles, 
prizes, booths, games, entertain- 

ment, and a live band from 6 
pm. to 12 am. for just a $3 

special guest emcee will be the 
Widow Norton, Jose I, and 

period costumes are en- 

couraged. It’s all to benefit the 
Barbary Coast Cloggers’ Expo 
’86 performance, and 25 cents 
from each drink will be donated 
to various AIDS organizations. 

  

donation at the door. The ® 

Financial Statement 
Tricycle Race 1986 

DONATIONS Prize Monies donated 
back to race 575 

Button Sales 1,597 
S.F. Eagle 25% Bar 

Receipts $260 
50/50 Raffle Balloon Girls 177 
Entry Fees 280 
Sutter’s Mill entry match 280 
Hot & Hunky entry match 280 

Gross Total $3,549 

Less Advertising & Misc. 787 

Total Donation To 
Shanti Project $2,762 

  

‘Use the Bay Area Reporter’s classified 
advertisers. The body and soul . . . and 
pocketbook . . . of the Gay community. 
  

HAVE YOU CALLED TODAY? 

(415) 

976-SUCK 
976-FIST 

DADDY AND HIS BOY 
WANT TO GET YOU OFF. 

DIFFERENT ACTION ON EACH NUMBER. 

ADULTS ONLY. RATED XXX 

S2 plus toll if any 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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~ Tales of Another City 
Or, The Real Dish About the International 
Mr. Leather Contest in Chicago, Circa 1986 
by Duke J. Armstrong 

for the International Mr. Leather (IML) contest over Memorial Day weekend. It was almost heaven. 
M ore than 1,500 leathermen from across the country and around the world converged on Chicago 

Scott Tucker, a free-lance writer from Philadelphia, took top honors in the contest, followed 
by two Westerners: Peter Gallo of Hollywood (looks 10, talks 3) and Jim Ed Thompson of San Francisco 
(cheers). But let us go back to the beginning. 

For some two dozen hardy 
San Franciscans who bought the 
‘“‘package deal”’ through Vern 
Stewart, the weekend began with 

a Friday morning flight out of 
SFO on an overbooked Western 
Airlines 727. Seat assignments 
were a shambles, but it was no- 

thing a couple of cocktails could 
not cure. A stopover in Salt Lake 
City permitted us to disengage 
from a few cheerless Mormons 
and to connect with eight eager 
IML bound travelers from Seat- 
tle (including two contestants). 

We arrived in downtown Chi- 
cago in good order to discover 
our weekend accommodations 
left something to be desired. 
Along with 250 other leather- 
men, we were booked in at the 

Lakeshore Hotel, a dilapidated, 
ten-story facility due for demo- 
lition in the next couple of 
months. The staff seemingly did 

not have either the energy or the 
inclination to fully service the 
hotel. The condition of the 
rooms was therefore a matter of 
chance. One of our number 
found himself assigned to a 
room where an earlier occupant 
had vomited on the floor. Truly 
tasteless! 

Undeterred by these ‘‘minor’’ 
inconveniences, our stalwart 
band set about showering (where 
possible), changing, and dispers- 
ing to the local leather watering 
holes for a little post-prandial 
amusement. Generally speaking, 
Chicago has three such esta- 
blishments: the Gold Coast, the 
Redoubt, and Touche. The Gold 

Coast, located miles from any- 
where, is decidedly not the ‘‘in’’ 

place to go (sorry, Marcus). 

The Redoubt is a huge dance 
palace/restaurant complex with 
a dank basement containing a 

CHOOSE 

bar, a leather shop, and a cou- 
ple of unlit back rooms for close 
encounters of the third kind. 
The Redoubt was more or less 
the headquarters for the IML, 
and we consequently all had to 
trudge there on Friday evening 
to register and pick up our week- 
end packages for which we had 
each paid $50. In contrast to 
prior years, the packages actual- 
ly contained a few useful items. 
(Someone listened to my earlier 
criticism.) Each package con- 
sisted of a porn magazine, a con- 
test poster, an ID button, a con- 
fusing schedule of events, as- 
sorted drink tickets, lubricant, 

condoms, an IML T-shirt, and a 
local gay bar and restaurant 
guide with maps—all stuffed in 
a large white plastic shopping 
bag. Why the packages were not 
distributed at the host hotel 
upon arrival is anyone’s guess, 

  

  
   

  

    

   

      

      

   

      

   

  

Chicago's Freddie Garcia at Herbella’s party 

   

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

    

  (Photo: R. Pruzan) 
  

but the results were ludicrous: 
men in full leather carting 

  

TOP*BOTTOMeKINKY 
MAKE YOUR CHOICE BY DIALING 

(415) 976-0900 
then press 

Co} FOR TOP § FOR BOTTOM / FOR KINKY 
$2.00 + TOLLS. YOU MUST BE OVER 18 
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around cumbersome white 
plastic bags all evening at the 
bars because they had no place 
to put them. 

The third leather bar in town, 

Touche, is definitely the best, 
due solely to its owner, Chuck 

Rodecker, who cares about his 
customers and his community. 
He makes himself available to 
greet patrons and to keep on top 
of problems. Touche featured 
free continental breakfasts and 
afternoon barbecues throughout 
the weekend in addition to an 
hourly drawing for prizes on Fri- 
day night and regular drink spe- 
cials all three days. This was in 
sharp contrast to the Redoubt 
which, although continually 
packed, never bothered to offer 
a drink discount all weekend. 

Saturday came too early and 
everyone just slept through it to 
rest up for a long night of par- 
tying. Everyone, that is, except 
Sacramento’s star contest entry, 
Hello Summer, who pumped up 
at the gym, sunned at the tan- 
ning salon, played footsie with 
the pedicurist, and shopped at 
Lord & Taylor’s—all before 
noon. 

Saturday evening Chuck 
Renslow (owner of IML) hosted 
an “‘exclusive’’ private gathering 
at the hotel for contestants, 
sponsors, judges, and press re- 
presentatives only. In the in- 
terests of good PR and as a 
thank you to the contestants and 
their sponsors, one would expect 
the IML to spring for cocktails 
and some fancy hors d’oeuvres. 
But no, the only thing provided 
for a hundred-person reception 
was a couple of dozen beers. 
That, of course, was consumed 
in the first five minutes. The ga- 
thering was to run from 8 until 
midnight, but with nothing to 
eat or drink everyone grum- 
blingly disbursed after 9:15. 

Fortunately, some classy San 
Franciscans came to the rescue. 
Contestants and others were all 
invited to a three-room suite 
taken by Herbella and gang 
(Jerry Valleire, Richard Rog- 
giero, Steve Melendy, Pat Con- 
way) where beer, wine, soft 

drinks, and slammers were serv- 

ed along with munchies. This re- 
vived everyone's spirits, and we 

(Continued on page 40)    
  

Support Coming 
Home Hospice 
Convent Project 

  

  

427 OAK st.between LAGUNA & 
BUCHANAN ST5.10AM to 6PM 
ART, FURN, KNICK:-KNACK,& MORE 

APARTMENT SALE JUNE 7th.8 8th. 

  

  

MOVING SALE 
EVERYTHING GOES 

Furniture, Original Art, 
Antiques, Posters, Books, 
Beds, Lamps, You Name lt. 

ONE DAY ONLY 
June 8th, 1:00PM-5:00PM     20 WALTER STREET, S.F. 

    

     

       

    
   

  

    

  

carpet, fireplace, bookcases, 
secure bldg.— $375 ¢ 431-9104 

E23 

18/Castro 2nd FI. Off. Space, 

   

   Mill Valley: In-law, newly re-done, BREN FORECAST 
nr. beach, biking, Mt. Tam, $550 
mo./util. + wi/d. Avail July 1st. 
References (415) 381-5079 aft. 

  

Castro—newly remodeled fur- 
nished rooms $125 per week. 
861-5300 days E23 

Studio $475, 415 Jones, New 
Decor, Hdwd, pet ok. 885-1371 

E23 

$1200 - 3 BR Apt. Newly 
decorated, fireplaces, view, ex- 
tras. 563-3031. EB 

  

  

  

5:00 PM E23 
     
     

San Francisco's Premiere Guest House 

\ Bachelor 
Flat 
Luxurious Rooms 

Full Breakfasts ® Sundeck 
Phone © Color TV 

  

$500 — LARGE 
  

c3 

  

  
I” MINI & 2" MICRO BLINDS 

FREE ESTIMATES! 

759-5144 

50% OFF MFG. LIST PRICE 

= LEVOLOR® Soxalum 
Decor Binds 

Day or Evening 

  

SUNNY STUDIO & 
KITCHEN NOOK 

View, Hdwd. Firs., Cable, Transp. 
600 Fell St, San Francisco 

(415) 626-2041 

   

        

   

Luxury lodging 
fora 
priviledged few 
Walk to Downtown. Folk 
Castro. Folsom. Opera House 
Symphony Hall 

HH-626-0371 

Haves Valley 

  
location 

DAILY 
  

COMMUNITY 
RENTALS     

    

Visiting San Francisco 

Dolores Street 
Bed & Breakfast 
Affordable Rates 
415-861-5887 

or write 

Marc 
381 Dolores Street 

San Francisco, CA 94110 

OLN] 

f E>. 
   
  
  

   

Superior Accomodations in an 

Immaculate Furopean Sule Howe! 

Comementhy Located near The 

+ Civic Center 

Ae Ces S17.50 per night 

GOLDEN 
CITY INN 
HOVNSFY | asselrmants 

* Between Heh & 12th 
431-9376 

  

BBB BNBBLBININES 

  

Office Space ® 546 Castro w/ 

beautiful deck. 558-9483 E23 

2 BR home. Frpl.,, Gar. Yard. 

$675 Oak nr 580/17 552-1132 

  

  

  

E23 

Civic CENTER HOTEL 
70/wk & up — $20/day & up 

24 -hr Desk - Switchboard 
Great Transportatior 

20-12th St. (nr. Market & Van Ness) 

861-2373     

$75 a week — $20 a night |! 

For Gays since 1970 

24 hr desk 

NATIONAL HOTEL   
THEATRE DISTRICT 
WINTON HOTEL 
445 O'Farrell 885-1988   $20 per night $75 per week 

1139 Market St. 864-9343 

  
SAUNA JACUZZI SUNDECK 

LRA 113 TIS ANS 12 

LOW RATES 

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
CORTE FIERY ~ 

San Francisco 

415) 552-7100 
@asaLoma 

San Fram 

v 

  

Large 2 bedroom Victorian flat in 

Berkeley. 3 blocks from Ashby 

BART. Large yard. $550/mo. Re- 

cently remodeled, gay owner 

lives in building. 849-9071 Erle 

BEST POLK ST. ADDRESS 
SMALL FRIENDLY ROOMING 
HOUSE ATMOSPHERE-GAY BLG 

THE SHIRLEY 
1544 Polk nr. Sacramento 928-3353 

FROM $75PERWEEK 

LA 
Residence Club 

Winter Rates 

From $99 Per Week 

Limited Availability 

Call Today 
  

    

  

Bunkhouse Rpts. 
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

Or By Appointment 
  

Commercial Space 

Available for Retail       

2B.R.4191Ivy, #15 ........ $500 
Lg. Flat, 633 Hayes St. . . ... $750 

Stove, refrigerator, car- 

pets and curtains included. 

First and last months rent 

required. No deposits. All 

references checked. Must 

be employed. 

863-6262 

Locally Employed Welcome 

  

~~ f a3 

= un 
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Low Daily and 
Weekly Rates 

ALL GAY 
Sa NA LOUNGE SUNDECK 

Tv Race ar Share Kitchen 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

    

417 GOUGH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94102 

1415) 431-9131 

® Over 1300 Apts, flats & 
houses each month. 

® Vacancies in all city areas. 

® 2 convenient offices. 

® Open 7 days a week. 

* Gay owned/Gay staffed. 

| 552-9595   

  

   
   

WIIKEY is 
MONTHI 

  

  
  

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
600 FILLMORE STREET 

DAYTIME SPECIAL 
3 HRS. FOR $15 + TAX 

Available only 9AM-10PM 
PRIVATE ROOMS 

415-552-7100 
EXPIRES 31 JULY 1986 

  

Private, secure 1 bdr. w/ view 
  

Baldwin Apts. 
1036 Polk Street 

Shown by Appointment 

1 BDRM. $595 & up 

2 BDRM. $795 & up 

No Pets 

Employment Required 

Personal References Required 
with 

ALL UTILITIES PAID!     

$550. Cable, Indry, sun roof. 
510 Oak 863-4024 E23 
  

Divis. Hgts —very sunny, 1 bdr., 

views, skylights, new appliances, 

many extras. $700 ¢ 931-0504 
E23 

PROPERTY 
OETA 

YOUR DREAM Come True   441-8085 

HOTEL GOTHAM 
SAN FRANCISCO'S CIVIC CENTER 
© Best weekly rates in town 

o Clean, secure— sunny rooms 
with private baths 

® Near Polk Street, Castro Street 
and Folsom Street! 

© Walk to restaurants, bars, 
ballet, opera and theatre 

e Laundry facilities and 
parking available 

838 TURK STREET 
(Between Franklin & Gough Sts.) 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

* 418/928-7291 » 

  

  

New Grand Apts. 
57 Taylor Street 

Shown: Mon.-Sat., 1-6pm 
STUDIOS $325 up 

2 RM. STUDIOS $400 up 
No Pets 

Employment Required 
Personal References Required 

Kitchen & Bath 
with 

ALL UTILITIES PAID! 

474-5792 
  

  

DONELLY HOTEL 
Clean Quiet 

Central to Polk. Folsom. Castro Areas 

$70 /week & up 

1272 Market Street 
621-9953 

5 Adorable units with Pvt. 
Theater, Laundry Rm, Pvt. 
Courtyd. and more for only 

$163,350. Call George 
707-552-3930 or 554-4260 

E23 

TRAVEL 

HOT SPA SAUNA SUNDECK 

EB 

  

  

New Orleans Only 
Guest House 

Exclusively For 
Gay Men. 

WE'VE GOT IT ALL! 
Atmosphere, Amenities and 

Ideal French Quarter location 

Ursuline Guest House, 708 

Ursuline, New Orleans, LA 70116 

(504) 525-8509       

PASSPORT TO LEISURE 
ra Travel Specialists 

(415) 621-8300 

No Charge 
/ Travel Planning 
by Professionals 

    ~ 
   
   

  

4111 - 18th Street at Castro 
San Francisco, CA 94114       

    
  

HOTEL CASA LOMA 
600 FILLMORE STREET 

SUPER SPECIAL 
3 nights ($120 value) for 

$69.95 + tax. Single or double 
incl. Cont. Bkfst. sauna 

hot spa sundeck in S.F's oldest 
& best with this ad & 

only by advanced reservation. 
415-552-1700 

EXPIRES 31 JULY 1986. 
EB 

£ IVY HOTEL 
» DAILY ® WEENLY » MONTHLY 

2 $708 Up weekly 
< 

7  (a15)863-6388 
5359 0ctavia SF CA94102   

  

RSVP 

A Cruise To Remember 

a 

  

Meet 750 men on a luxury 
cruise ship! From $795.00. 
Mark Tours 
& Travel Int'l 415-673-7245 
Now, Voyager 415-626-1169     

           

    

3 

  

TOKYO/HAWAN ...........0c0nvnnnnn $550rt 

HONGKONG ...........co00nervesse $630rt 
SINGAPORE .................c0000n0e $750rt 

NEW YORK .....c. consensus snes $1290w 

150 Powell St., Mezz. D, SF, CA 94102 

MICHAEL 415-788-7232 
ROOMMATES 

  

NEED A ROOMMATE 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

552-8868 
  

  

GAY SHELTER 
Do you need food, work, 

clothing, and a place to stay? 

All this is provided at the new 

U.S. Mission Shelter at 788 
O'Farrell. Come on over or call 
(415) 775-6446.       
  

VALLEJO — GWM 33, seeks 30+ 
M/F to share new 3 bdrm home. 
Must be employed, responsible, 

clean. $280 mo. + util. Available 
now. (707) 648-3021 evenings, 
(415) 972-4023 days. E24 
  

2 to share 3 br house in Colma. 
275.00 per month utilities incl. 
Call 756-6739 E24 

Share Ig Dimond Hts House 
spat. view / fpl / wd / ww / extrs 

$450/mo GWM nonsmoker 
Call Ken 821-3250 

  

E23 
  

Wanted to Share House 
275 mo room w private ent. 

So. of Fol. Dist. Quiet dead 
end St. Pet ok. 863-0052 

E23 
  

Own Rm & Bath. Share rest of 
home. Potr HI Ev 7-9 282-3440 

E23 
  

San Jose roommate share 2 bed/ 
bath $363+ util. 293-6074 £23 

GWM seeks same to share 3 Bdr 
house in San Leandro. $325 + 
util. John, 895-0455. E23 

Share 3 bdr. 2 ba. quiet Apt. 
Oakland $250 + dep. 530-8557 

E23 

$275 + Food. 863-2079 Don E23 

GWM over 35 to share Irg. Vict. 
house w/ 1 other. $475 + % util. 

864-6644 E23 

  

  

  

  

  

Luxurious Surroundings 
for Gay gentlemen. Fur./Unfur. 
Rooms Var. Rates 861-2551 

E23 
  

Sh/Fit BV Pk $250 864-8597 
E25 

  

  

  

Westport Calif. 707/964-5252 
Le 

    

For Reservations or Info.: Call (206) 733-409 

SO. TAHOE RETREAT 

    

STAN & OLLIE: 
The Roommate Specialists 

Instant Phone Referrals 
(415) 528-8118 

  

   
       VACATION 

EVRY 

  

        
  

  

DeHaven 
Valley Farm 

-—t i - . 

was designed for sophisticated 
persons seeking a quiet moment 

among congemal people       

  

Erholm House 
BED AND BREAKFAST 

Sileommodasons 

h Bus to Expo 
Affordable Rates   
  

A private membership club. 
Quiet, intimate, reasonable. 

Year-round facilities for 
skiing, boating, hiking, etc. 

Jeff (415) 826-3240 

RUSSIAN RIVER 

  

Exquisite 2 Brm. Cabin, View 
D ay, Week or Monthly Rates 
(707)526-1977, (707)1762-2745 Eve 

E24 
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LIBBEY 

  

Visiting 
Expo ’86!! 
Bed & Breakfast— 

$60 (Canadian) per night 
10 minute walk to Expo 

For reservations call 

(604) 687-3768   
WE 

  

  

GWM/46 seeks room for July & 
Aug. Reply to: Bruce, 712 Willow/ 
Morgan City, LA 70380 E24 

HAIRY MEN. ADLIST!!! INFO 
$2: HAIR, 59 W. 10, NYC 10011 

E24 

  

  

Musicians for Band Contest to 
name the Gldn. St. Gay Rodeo 
Asc. Band/Performer of ‘86. 6/15 
High Chapparal Bar. Individuals/ 

Groups. Comedy/Serious. 20 
min. sets only. No fee. Call 
641-5974 for Info. E23 

House-Sit or Sublet in S.F. desired 
by two professional males. Best 
references. Call Al, Bill, (619) 
340-5685. E23 

Men, ages 25-50, wanted for ar- 
tistic nude photo project. Write: 

PO. Box 15518, SF 94115. E26 

ol Ei [02 

  

  

  

  

TOUCH IS HEALING 

  

MY SENSITIVE HANDS GIVE A THOROUGH 

RELAXING. NURTURING MASSAGE 
100% REPEATS! (Aimost) 

TRIAL SESSION—20 Min. $10.00 
Certified Therapist 

Oliver 552-4432 
  

  

SPECIALIZED GYM 
INSTRUCTION 

SUPERVISED PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 
FOR BB. TRAINING FOR VARIOUS 

SPORTS. BODY SHAPING. WEIGHT 
GAIN. DIETING. LOSS OF BODY FAT 
INCLUDES COMPUTERIZED BODY 
COMPOSITION & PERSONALIZED 

BODY ASSESSMENT 
CALL COURTLAND WRIGHT 
(415) 864-0475 (Before 7PM) 
(415) 928-3098 (After 7PM) 
  

  

ROLFING 
Leland Meister, 

MA. 

Certified Rolfer 

648-2676 
Free consultation   

  

      

WANT A BETTER BODY? 
Personalized Workout Routine, 

advice and one of my 
published books $25. 

Call Coach Pete 824-0837 
E24 

  

Swedish Massage — San Jose 
$25/60 min. in—certified 

Same day appt.—checks ok! 
Mature gentlemen welcome! 
Anthony (408) 2880109 

  

SANTA FE MASSAGE 
Long, slow, soothing. Your 

home only. 2 hrs/$50. No sex. 
Richard 864-0187 E23 

  

RETAIL SALES 
HELP WANTED 
NIGHT & WEEKEND 
WORK REQUIRED 

MUST BE OVER 21 
Apply 1118 Polk St. 9am to 1pm     

BEB BPI BPBIBNIENDY 

  

ADVERTISING SALES 
Neat professional salespeople 
needed for San Francisco, Marin, 
East Bay and Peninsula coverage 
for Gay Areas Telephone Directory. 
Excellent leads, good commission, 

quick pay. 776-3600 
~~ 

HEALTH EDUCATOR 
Indiv. to identify & meet AIDS 
educ. Needs M.P.H. or M.Ed. De- 
sired prover: commun. skills, prof. 
image, work indep. & travel reqd. 

$1600 mo. typed cov. Itr., resume 
& writing sample to Sacramento 
AIDS Found., 1900 K St., #201, 
Sacramento 95814 by 6/16. No 
calls. EOE/AA E23 

THE TWIGS, INC. 
SF Mfg. Co. needs F/T Office 
Clerk. Data entry & some book- 
keeping exper. req. Salary nego- 
tiable. Contact J. Morgan 
822-1626 E23 

COUNSELOR: AIDS PROJECT/ 
EAST BAY. Responsible for Intake, 
Matching, and Evaluating Clients, 
site visitation. Facilitates support 

groups, participates in volunteer 
training and selection. Affirma- 
tive Action Employer. Deadline: 
June 16, 5 p.m. Contact Project 
Coordinator, Pacific Center AIDS 
Project, 400 40th St., Suite 200, 
Oakland, CA 94609. 
(415) 420-8181. E23 

Word Processor for Law Firm 
needed. Perm., F/T position. 
Good salary, benefits. Some legal 

experience req'd. Send resume 
only to: WOTMAN & HALL 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Penthouse, 
S.F., CA 94102 E23 

ACTORS 
$210/DAY 

M/F 18-25 for Adult Ed. 
video, no experience req. 
Send qualifications to: 

Video Associates 
1001 Bridgeway, #210 
Sausalito, CA 94965 

      
  

  

  

  

  

E23 

DIRECTOR: AIDS PROJECT/EAST 
BAY. Responsible for Program 

Management and Development, 
Community Liaison, Staff Super- 
vision, and Quality Control. Affir- 
mative Action Employer. Dead 
line: June 16, 5 p.m. Contact Pro- 
ject Coordinator, Pacific Center 
AIDS Project, 400 40th St., Suite 
200, Oakland, CA 94609. 
(415) 420-8181 E23 

Erotic nude perf. for adult gay 
cinema. Apply 729 Bush. 11 AM 
-4 PM. EB 

RIOR RES 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
PERSONAL SECRETARY 

Bright, energetic male looking for 
exceptional opportunity to utilize 
excellent office skills. References 
available. 864-2132 8 a.m.-Noon 
Leave message for Tony E23 

  

  

  

  

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

  

  

JOBS OFFERED 

We're Looking For A 
Few Good Men. 

MODELS/COMPANIONS 
RICHARD OF SF 

821-3457 

  

BAY AREA REPORTER JUNE 5, 1986 

Private party & meeting space for 
rent. Greg 552-6181 E23 

Realize the challenge of your 
creative energies. Gift wrapping, 
shipping boutique. Beautiful 

store, prime location. Make it a 
team. Asking 50K. Warren Res. 
479-7661. Tri 457-8080. E23 

Mail order/video producer seek- 
ing investor. 771-5651 E23 
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FINANCIAL 
R162 
  

AFFORDABLE 
LEGAL SERVICE 

BANKRUPTCY $175 
ORPS PARTNERSHIPS 

LAW OFFICE OF 

SCOTT V. SMITH 
863-1417   
  

  

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS? 

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 
Walter R. Nelson 864-0368       

CAREER SERVICES 

  

  

CAREER COUNSELING 

JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES 
Identify your career goals and 

learn how to achieve them. 

Call Tom Walther, MHA 
(415) 626-7780 

10 years experience 

PEOPLE 

BICYCLING BUDDY 
Trim, athletic, GWM, 36, with 
demanding job bicycles for 
exercise and therapy. Seeking 
serious bicycling buddy for 
day trips and 3-day week- 
ends. I'm fun, attractive, 
seeking same. Reply: TPC, 
Box 9001-142, Pleasanton, 
CA 94566 E23 

Models wanted. For interview call 
(415) 626-9224. E23 

TV/Bondage © Victoria 821-2013 
E23 

      

  

  

  

Your ripe hole, my hungry mouth! 
Well bit only. Ben, POB 421319, 
SF 94101. Photo E23 
  

Gay white 57 seeks handsome 
black lover/housemate. Em- 
ployed. No dopers/boozers. 
Jim —Union City 487-7032 E23 

  

PWA Seeks Sex with Same 
Tom, 1800 Market St. Box 63 

E24 

Good Head —No J/O 285-8390 
E27 

6’, 140#, 32, 9” u/c, Vers. Gdlk. 
Seeks similar, play. 864-8597 

E27 

STROKE TOGETHER 
Into J/O, Phone J/O, or hot, safe, 
man-to-man sex? So are the 
2,000+ men in the premier J/O 
club. Write: Men's World, Box 
1616, LA, CA 90078. Stay 
healthy, live out your fantasy and 
get off your way. E23 

FREE PERSONAL ADS 
$2 + Toll. (415) 976-0069 

E30 

Glory Hole Hotline 552-7339 
E27 

18 look 16? I'm 45. 585-4335 
E24 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Daddy 30 
will train young trim boy in the art 
of obedience through bondage 
and discipline. Tom 468-6567 
before 11 PM E24 
  

Oral service and butt worship. 
Top/Bot. 552-9427 No $ E23 

PSYCHIC HEALING 
FOR GAY MEN 

Learn to channel your psychic 
energy to promote health, hap- 
piness, and to celebrate your sex- 
uality. Learn to experience well- 
being regardless of your present 
condition. 

As author, lecturer, teacher and 
private practitioner, | predicted the 
AIDS crisis in a book in 1978. My 
work is discussed on radio and TV 
from coast to coast. 
Sliding scale for PWA/ARC. Call 
Ed, 922-5214. 

  

      

  
  

TAN YOUR HIDE! 
Hairy: Top! 32, 58" 178 Ibs. 
Brn/Brn. Will spank/whip your 
ass. Seeks 18-45. No Fats/Fems. 
Ty 885-4964 Out Only. E23 

Civ. Ctr. C/Sucker is back in 
action. 12-5 p.m. 474-5694€23 

NEED CLEANING? 
Apts., Houses. Refs. Available 

So. Bay OK 994-5669 E23 

Pump my tireless, deep throat. 
Gdlkng B/M wifilms. Mark, 441-6909. 
Dntn. Day/Eve. E23 
  

Scat 
6’ gdlk. musc. well bit. 28 seeks 
similar 24-35 for sc. sex am top/ 

mut. pos. rel. 431-3424 wk. ev. 
til mn. E23 

  

  

  

Hare Krishna 
Assoc of Gay/Bi Vaishnavs 

3RD ANNUAL Wanted —Write Lalitananda 
MR. LEATHER NEW YORK Box 392 Brisbane, CA 94005 

CONTEST 1986 E23 
Will be held on November 1st. If WM 21-25 yrs. wanted by 
you wish to be a contestant, amateur photographer for 
donate a prize for our raffle, place non-porno nude physique 
an ad or memorial ih Sur program modeling. Must be clean 
or be on our mailing list, write shaven swimmers build. 

Box 410, 132 W. 24th St. Send photo/descp to 

NYC, NY 10011 E23 

  

  

  

  

  

PO. Box 5461 

COCK WORSHIP Redwood City, CA 94063 

Fri/Sun 8 pm. Info. 621-1887 E27 E23 

zw San Francisco's Largest 

Meet A Special Man Erotic Store 
Go on a date with someone that A TASTE OF LEATHER 
meets your general specifications. 

Make new friends & find romance 
with FOG Friend Introductions, 
dating service of the Fraternal 
Order of Gays. Call or write FOG, 
304 Gold Mine Dr., SF, CA 94131. 

336 6th St./777-4643 
San Francisco 94103 
Sun. 12-6/Catalog 13. 
Mon.-Sat. Noon-Six. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

HONORED     
  641-0999.     

  PHONE SEX 
World's largest, cheapest & best 
phone, personal contact, cassette 

E30 & pen pal club. Many kinky list- 

BOYS TOWN (NEW) 
$2 + toll. 415-976-0069 

  

ings. For info send SASE, Di- 
rectory 583 Grove, SF 94102. 

Cock worship recorded Gospel 
message 431-8748 

Professional artist wants 
ASIAN ASSISTANT 

Great art projects, salary 
415-564-6671 Carlo E25       

Tan, newly ageing, overindulgent commissioner 

seeks same. Although wrinkled and overweight 
his virtues shine through. Basically an apolitical 

man, he is extremely camera shy, especially 

around celebrities. Our friend enjoys the company 

of young companions while cruising in a limousine. 
He also enjoys playing with ducks in his hot tub, 
attending all openings, even of envelopes, danc- 

ing and perhaps most of all trashing celebrities 

and near celebrities. 

Our friend is having his birthday this week. If you 

know this person it is probably best for all con- 

cerned if you do not publicly announce that fact. 

Happy birthday Tom. 

  

  

All Star Dad needs son to fuck 

  

  

my butt. 648-7791 E25 

Heavy Duty Ball Work!!!1!11111111) ARE YOU 
Box 15068, #265, SF 94115 E24 A 

Nationally Known Psychic 
CAROL WADDELL 

Available June 11-16 for 
individual readings of 
Tarot & Past Lives 

Call 981-2605 
after 4 p.m. for appt. 

FORMER 
SLR. 

MEMBER? 
Hitch Your Wagon 
To An Old Star 

E24 and join us for 

LN erp THE 
GREAT 

E24 
  

Slaveboys —Bound-To-Please 
The Colonel ® 467-5128 

for young (18 to 25) guy. 
Must be masc. & musc. 
Security & comfort by 

G/WIM, 40, 56”, 175#, BB 
Exec. Bob, Box 101, 

2269 Market, SF, CA 94114 
S.1R, 

= f REUNION 
W/M, 28, seeks hung, U/C Latin 
into good head. 673-3869. SF JUNE 25, 1986 

£23 By Invitation Only! 

E23 CALL: 

ADs Nationa Institute of Allergy Ron Warren 
and Infectious Diseases, Bethes- 
da, MD seeks males with Kapo- 586-5003 
si's Sacroma who have not pre- or 
viously had an opportunistic Richard Lasker 
infection to participate in re- 824-5141 
search study with investigational 
drugs. Have primary care physi- 
cian contact Margaret Megill 
(301) 496-7196 or Barbara Baird 
(301) 496-9565. E23 ee es ina 528 

Foot Service 441-4804, Ed 

Join in the fun 
and meet old friends! 

    

  

     

  

  

Ld 

A personalized 
introduction service 

You choose from the Bay Area 
most eligible gay/lesbian singles. 

  

Expert Nonsexual Massage 
Neil Lasky 648-7759 

$35/2 hrs * $20/1 hr. 
Acupressure Sessions $20 

E28 

Black Masseur Therapist 

  

  

HORNY GUYS 24 hours a day. 
Do it now for LESS THAN $5.00 

an hour. 

(415) EGO—TRIP (346-8747)   
  

(415) 424-1457 Shiatsu + Swedish ® Certified 
$40 in/50 out®Rocky, 431-8869 

PHONE SEX E24 
The men who use our se p 
get connected together for ig Hot Asian 239-HUSH 
erotic gay experience with other E23 

  

Massage Tables bought and sold, 
new/used. Bulk coconut oil, 
653-1594. Body Electric E23 

  
  

VIS 538 5 

THE BIGGEST & BEST 
IN MALE HARD CORE! 
(OVER 500 MOVIES IN STOCK) 
4057 18THST. AT CASTRO-552-2253 

  
Fullbody Massage by Nude 

bodybuilder 33 55” 41C 16A 
Older men welcome $40 out 

fine body Don 885-6254 
E26 

SPECIAL—Hot Oil Massage 
Satisfies— $25 621-8560 

        

    

ordi KEdike 
se 
CER) 7 1E 

Gdlk. Young Man Works Out 
Tension. Richard 563-4363 E23 

out Bruce 

621-3319 Sensuous $30 hr. 

Oriental Masseur 

  

Exceptional Massage by 

One of the Best. 824-7022, Ed 

Erotic, Sensuous 90 min. $40 
753-6104 Cert. 

E24 

Caring Mature Black Masseur 
Mr. G. Hung Uncut 40 6 ft. 177 

E24 

  

The look, feel, smell, sound 
& taste of Black Leather! 

LEATHERMAN! 
Your fantasies fulfilled 

Discreet - Jack - (415) 680-8959 
E23 

$30. Married straight stud, 36. 

  

    

  

  

Oliver $50 346-7249 You massage me. Erik 527-1110 

E24 E26 

PHONE SEX 
£23 he men who use our service HOT YOUNG STUD 

get connected togeth:r for a hot, 
erotic gay ils i with other HUGE THICK MEAT Massage made in Heaven! 

Deep, warm, & sensual . . . 
David, 668-5284. 24 hrs. E23 

HORNY GUYS 24 hours a day. 
Do it now for LES3 THAN $5.00 

an hour.   

(S. Mateo — 570-5216) Dave*' TLC" 
E23   

22,511" 155, clean cut & very 

good looking. Guaranteed 102" 

Mike 552-1457   (415) EGO—TRIP (346-8747) 24 Hrs. —No fats or fems 
  

  

  

David for $19.86 
An Introduction to Massage 

$251 hr. — $3512 hr. 

      OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

MASSAGE 

  

  

Sensual, Nurturing Touch! 
Emphasis on letting go of mus- 
cular and psychological tension. 
Ray Dyer 552-2057. E24 
  

The medium is sensitive, cus- 
tom bodywork. The message is 

AAAAHHH! 
Robin 621-6041 Certified 

E23 
  

CLASSIC MASSAGE 
REASONABLE PRICE 

CERTIFIED—NON SEXUAL 

Sliding scale for 
person with AIDS 
DAVID E. HELD 

563-6449       

  

  

Stress Reduction/ 
Strength Development 

  

MAX MARSHALL   Certified Massage Practitioner 

Swedish + Shiatsu Polarity 

Application & Instruction   

  

(415) 821-2351 | 

  

Complete 
Safe Sensual Massage 

Mike, Handsome Masculine 
Beautifully Built 

6’, 172 Ibs., 36. 863-6947 
One Hr. $50 In/ $65 Out 

E24 

  

In the Castro, the famous 
75-minute 7-chakra Swedish/ 

Esalen ‘‘Bliss Massage.” 
Nonsexual, Certified 

Only $25. Jim 864-2430. 
E23 

Sensual Massage 
Complete. full body. safe 

DAVE 
(415) 558-8585 

Massage student of Body 
Electric offers $20 nonsexual 

sessions by appt only 

Joe 552-0645 
E24 

    NUDE HOT HANDSOME 
$25 474-8912 24 Hours 

  

MODELS AND 
REE 

  * DONKEY »   

  

  

  
a db [0] @ 

No. B.S.! Huge, long thick 
tool with big, shaved low 

hangers swinging heavy 
from healthy, hunky body. 
31,, hot and extremely 
handsome, big nipples 

When you want the best. 

gh LN 

* (415) 567-5445 %     

  

  

  

  

E26 — CERTIFIED— 

(415) 861-8382 
Celebrate Your Body 

Body Electric ATHLETIC MASSAGE 
Group Oil Massage i 4 

Every Sunday between 6 30 & 7pm D 3 4 

fiteen or twenty men drop in at A / 1 

Body Electric for an evening of mas : 

sage play. The session starts with in V 7 

troductions. gentle stretching & some | 1 

bioenergetic exercises. Then the ac 

tion moves to massage tables where D 9 

cach man directs four other men in SenivalSwedishprotessions! v 
giving him a massage for twenty min quality athletes massage 
utes to halt an hour He then partici Satistaction guaranteed 

pates in massaging four men 75min massage 45in'$650ut 

The evening is playful sensuous § 2hr massage $651n/$800ut 
healing. At a time when men are 

withdrawing trom physical intimacy 

with cach other. Group Oil Massage Fullbody Nude Massage by 

offers the chance to experience the Except. Handsome Young Guy 

loving touch of other men as healing Clean, Friendly & Discreet 
as heart communication as erotic Cool Hand Luke 665-1359 

sensual play as male-bonding as E24 

meditation 
Every Sunday 7-10pm. $12/Drop-in. | Gdlkg Asians call FUN-0847 £24 
Doors open at 6:30pm 

Half-Price with this ad thru June MASSAGE BY MARTIN 
Body Electric School, 6527A 45/in 431-6965 E24 
Telegraph Ave., Oakland, CA . 
653-1594. Man-man massage! 12-7 pm wk 

days & all Sa/Sun 641-9426   

  

Safe Erotic 
Massage 
Young Stud, 23 y.o0., 

into ALL Fantasys & Fetishes 

  

* SWIMMER x 
* 22 YRS x 

Exceptionally handsome, clean 

cut blond SFSU student 5'9”, 
42" C, 28” W. Super washbrd 
abs! Thick 9” and big balls! | give 
great massages & love J/O! (No 
S/M) $100 in - $120 out. 

* WOLF 753-6539 « 
E23 

  
  

    

    

    

  

    

  

Silver Fox 
6', 175, Musceular, 8”, Handsome 

552-6181 

COVER MAN 

Scott: 26,510", 160Ibs.. 44''C 

(Hairy). 30 Waist. Brown Hair 

Green Eyes. Available 24 hrs. $75 
SF, East Bay, South Bay 

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457 

    

  

HUGABLE HUNK 
Masculine caring 40 yr. man 
Handsome, Versatile, Muscular, 
Healthy, hung, Vic, 821-9988k24 

UNCUT, HAIRY HUNK 
6°2”, hung top, 24 hrs, safe 

$40/$50 Brian 864-8549 
E23 

BEST BUNS IN TOWN 
DREW: 29,510 Smooth body 

EVES/WEEKENDS $7¢ 

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457 

HOT NY 
STUD 

  

  

    
        | LEE 928-2013 

HOT LATIN 
Hot Massage 

Jorge Eves-Wknds 
863-3723 E23 

  

  

EAST BAY MASSAGE 
Nonsexual ®* Bob 843-1410 $25 

E23 
  

Athletic Massage —first ad for 
athletic guys. 552-1738 E23 
  

Massage ® Body Cleansing 
Todd ® 753-5131 E24 

Athletic Massage 285-6542 
Kevin. This one works! E23 

  

Massage $30in Ihr. 
Call 24021-2652 
  

  

  

i Handsome Blacks $50/24 Hrs. 
Intimate massage by loving men. Prime Time 621-6838 Da 
Jim/Pete 864-5483 E23 vid 474-8912 

* * * Philip x * * KELLY Body Builder 
Good-natured model-masseur. 62", 170Ibs, light brown/ BI 

Handsome, clean-cut and blue eyes. 39C, 31W, ond Suntan 
discreet. 864-5566 E23 Versatile & Safe Muscle Buddy 

(41 5) 563-3487 220Ib., 6°, 50C, 18A 

VISIT HEAVEN! 24 HOURS Steve 563-5176 

  

« WARM + FRIENDLY * PROFESSIONAL * GUARANTEED + 
«DELUXE FACILITIES « REASONABLE RATES « 

« TOTALECSTASY » TOTALLY HEALTH. SAFE « 

JEFF 567-2345 
SENSUAL MASSAGE 
  

  

HOT YOUNG JOCK 

  

* J.D. * 
Hairy, strong hands, 31, caring 
massage for men. SF only. Min. 
90 minutes, 6-11 PM, anytime 
weekends. $35 in / $45 out. 
648-2108 E24 

Complete massage by handsome 

guy. Dwntwn SF 885-1558, 
Mark. 24 hrs. E28 

  

  

Fantastic Massage by an 

Old Pro $30, Roy. 621-1302 
E23 

  

NUDE EROTIC MASSAGE 
7 

C
R
A
I
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Handsome — Hung 
Blonde 

6/1., 160lbs., 38 Smooth Chest, 
28 Waist. Hung 8. Versatile. $75/0ut. 

Sam 626-5428 

MUSCLES 
Very well built, well defined and 

cut. Wash board stomach, 5'8 

185Ibs., 18"'A, 48°C, 29"'W, 26" 'Th 

Masc., st. looks, tatoos 

    
  

HUNG, HANDSOME! 
HOT, SAFE, PERSONAL 

Don 931-8257 
beeper no. 991-8392 

AMEX/CASHI/VISAIMC 

  

College Jock Well Hung 
Athletic Duke $80.00 

825-2433 E24 

ESSE CIE Eh 
   

        

  

For Your Pleasure 
Handsome, Young, Versatile, 

Meaty 8, 42C, 30W 
6', 170, Muscular Lbs. 

JEFF 626-2392       

  

Hot Jock, Extra Handsome, 23 
Nick, smooth, masculine stud in- 
credibly defined muscleboy, hung 
thick 8”, 565-5493 wait 3 bps, 
tchtone yr tel. no/ext. no. Hang up 

I'll call U. Best bet before 12 mid. 
E23 

  

TEXAS/STUD 
NEW 

Long/Thick 
Dom — 

775-3442 Mike E23 

LONG XXX THICK 
Perfect Top, very handsome 

swimmer’s build. A gentleman, 
27 yrs, Brn. Hair, Blue Eyes. 

American Express/VISA/MC 
24 hours In/Out Rod 864-4010 

E26 
          

  

  

  

  

  

  

Ce 

SWEDISH/SHIATSU MASSEUR 

SPECIALIZING IN THERAPY 

FOR ATHLETES. CERTIFIED. 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

CALLRICH 641-5045 

  - 
    

  

ENJOY A PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE BY 
AN EXPERIENCED MASSEUR COMB 
SHIATSU/SWEDISH THERAPEUTIC. NON. 
SEXUAL A HEALTHY THING TO DO FOR 
YOURSELF. IN/$40. TOM 552-9231. Certified 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN!           E24 

  

   
   

  

  

   
BEARDED BODYBUILDER 
8” Slammer w/Full Sack!! 

Tom 626-5982 50/60 24 hrs. 
E24 

  

   

  

   

6°4", 195#, hairy X-Army sgt. 
Chuck 431-1579 E27 

Uncut 9/2" Black Man 
Prime Time / [YA RY KY]     
  

   

  

   RICHARD OF SF. 
(415) 821-3457 

  

      
   

      

     

TOM OF FINLAND 
FANTASY MAN 

Rough & ready GQ face. 6’, 200#, 
BB, hung big & thick. 27 years, 
topman. Boot licker & butt 

kisser wanted. 
863-6116   Jason Very Safe 
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REA REPORTER CLASSIFIEDS 
     

   Yr 
Se No 

   

  

   

  

          
   

   
   

     

  

STAY HEAL 

(415) 821-3457 
RICHARD OF SF 

Applicants Needed 

Must Be Exceptional 

THY WITH 

  

Blonde Blue-eyed 

Stud! 
25y.0.,5'8", 140Ibs. 

Exhibitionist/3 ways/A fun $75 

Eric 864-9921, #128 

HUNG LIKE HORSE 
Eric 408-336-5077 

      

  

      

  

      

   
   
    

    

   
   

    

   

     
   

E32 
  

HAIRY DADDY 
TAKES CARE OF YOU 

Muscles, Massage, and More 

Handsome, Hung, Healthy Man 
821-9955 

E24 
24 Hrs. Andy 

Puerto Rican 

PETER 
HUNG 9” 

LLY EPRI [2 
621-6838 
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BLACK COLT 
BB-ZEUS 

    

  

     

BIG BUTT tall hairy blue-eyed 
Daddy. Chad 861-7014 E27 

* * $25 - Hot Athlete * * 
* Bill, 441-1054. Massage, etc. * 

E25 

  

  

* MANBOY eo 
HNDSM, CLN SHVN, SMOOTH, 
YNG, WELL HUNG, FIRM BUNS 

* SEXY — SATISFYING 
DON'T WAIT! 

YOU WANT IT—I GOT IT! 
PAUL * 821-2318       

   

   

URAC LIAR RS 

Hottest Top 

GQ FACE & BODY 
NE ER RR LOL 

24 HOURS —$75 HR 
RICHARD OF SF 821-3457 

Nick 
This one’s fun, hung, straight 

looking. Big, thick—No kidding! 
Boyish. $80 

(415) 563-1218     
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ROGER OF S.F. 
Short, intelligent bodybuilder expert 

in sensual physical S&M, C&B work 

Dominant but level-headed and 
discreet Learn the ropes! Get an 

education in a safe place 

(415) 864-5566     

od
 
V
0
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THE 
SAN FRANCISCO 
SERVICE STATION 
“We'll Fill Your Order” ; 

* New Talented Men 
* Healthy & Discreet 
* Models/Escorts/Masseaurs 

* All ages & types 
« MC/VISA OK 

821-9988 
.2n featured in Blueboy 

Mandate, Drummer, 

Playgirl & Porno Stars! 

Dirty Greasy 
Levis, Jockstraps, Jockeys, and 
Man Smells, J/O, WS, Lt.SM, with 
Good Lking Guy, (415) 928-0449. 

E24 
  

No gimmick. When you want 
a man who knows how to 
give you what you need 

  

ORAL DELIGHT 
Mike, 861-5216. $20.00 

E23 
  

Leatherman loves to beat 
Butt - Jack - 415-680-8959 

E23 

01] TETRY 
864-3873 

  

  

Uncut 8’’ Italian 
Prime Time 621-6838       

   S&M 
Phone Sex 

346-8747 

  

    

    

San Jose x San Francisco 

Penninsula x East Bay 
Bodybuilders « Swimmers 

* Blacks ® Latins ® Asians * 

* St. Bi. Gay men 18-37 y.0 

CULE A&E 
(415) 563-7588 

We honor credit cards! 
American Express, Visa 

Mastercard. Diners Club. Discover 

NUW HIRING! 

SUMMER STUD 
This Calif. Boy is hot, young, 
healthy & hung w/ sexy body. Do 
you deserve the best?? Sndy Bind 
Hzl Cinshvn 6° Adam 863-1646 

E23 
  

Hot — Safe —Young —Hung —Vers 
Straight-Looking —In Gay Porn 

Jeff Scott—863-9064 — 24 Hrs. 
E23 

  

ALL AMERICAN BOY 
Handsome Young Blond/Blu/ 
Hung Super Big/Vers. Older 
Men Welcome. Out/24 Hrs. 

Scott— 864-4010 (or) 
Beeper #221-6265—Enter #. 

E23 
  

WORSHIP ME GOOD 
Tall Fine Muscles Likes 
Men Eager to Serve. 

Out Only. Robert 861-6238 
E23 

  

HUNG 
(415) 239-8419     

  

* THRU THICK OR THIN » 
It’s THICK that’s preferable! 

UNBELIEVABLY BIG, BULGING 
BASKET! NOT ONLY THICK AS A BEER 
CAN, WITH FULL LOW-HANGERS BUT 
ALSO A MASSIVE MUSHROOM HEAD!?! 
# Mitch— ‘The Man for Men" %     S.F.’S #1 Topman (415) 550-7008 
  

Horse-Hung Jock 285-4319€23 

Pure Beef 
28, Blk, Uncut, 10%”, 50 in 

60 out 386-6940 Matt Safe 
E23 

  

  

LIKE TO WATCH? 
2 Hot Young Studs do it just for 
you!! 863-1646 E23 
  

$50 Juicy, delicious, uncut, 
wants pigmouth. Dan 558-8535 

E23 
  

TALL DARK HANDSOME 
Italian, Hung Big. Will give 
massage in all the right places. 

Call 775-7184 Tony. E23 
  

| enjoyed it! | really did. 

Skip —Wash. DC / Finally a Man 

who knows what he's doing. 
Gregg — SF— Call Jack 680-8959 

A MASTER! 
  

1 

HOT ITALIAN 
25 years old, 5'7", 140 Ibs. 

38" chest, black hair, bikini tan 

line, versatile, very attractive 

and double jointed. 

OUT ONLY/$75.00 

Ron 864-3873 
-   

  

HUMONGOUS! 
Handsome, Muscular Latin 

with Biggest Cock in S.F. 

(415) 863-3441 

SMOOTH 
18 YR. BOY 

5'7", 120Ibs, Lt. Brn., Bl, Healthy 
Nice Buns, Cute Tan. Hung!     Troy 864-9921, x. 123 

  

  

Blonde Surfer Type 
Prime Time ) 621-6838       

ALL AMERICAN MALE 
MITCH: 21.511". 160lbs 

Clean t Vl ) 

C llege Jock 

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457 

S/M therapy 20 up 474-5576 
E24 

  

Hung Straight Stud Digs Head 
626-9816 E23 
  

    

  

  

DREAMMAKER 

  

Handsome Black B.B. 29, 6ft., 195 
Ibs, 47C, 31W, Hung 7, Beautiful 
bubble butt. Perfectly smooth and 
hairless body. Warm, sensual and 
very sexy. Dream maker. J.O,, 

bhi MASTER Wl MUSCLE 
T din 

JRE YO 
JEST] 

  

   

    

  

  

BLONTDE 
Evenings/Weekends/Out 

Scout (415) 474-9377   

  

  

PRIME © TIME TIME 
MODELS/ESCORTS 

EY 

  

Friendly, Healthy, Discreet 
Serving the Bay Area 

ALL TYPES 

(ALL AGES WELCOME) 

(415) 621-6838       

   

   

  

    

  

6’2” Blond Top/Mutual $75 
Levi/Lthr/Undwr 552-9829 E24 

Wild 
Obedient 

Slave 
552-6786 

Head My Way! In/Out 
Ask for BJ. $25 864-5483 

E23 

  

E23 
  

  

Highschool Jock 
Friendly, hot young, bi guy 

Masc., slim/smooth with big 

basket, 9" & thick, low hanging 

sack. Baby buns! 

IN/OUT — 24 Hrs. — $60 

JL RKIE FEY 
HR A NAV NS 

AMEX CASH VISA MC 

MOVING AND 
HAULING 

Swan Delivery & 
Hauling to the dump 861-8612 

Steve. E24 

One Big Man, One Big Truck 
$20/hr. plus. Fred 931-0193 

E25 

  

  

HAULING ON WITH RON 
Reasonable Rates 285-9846 

EB 
  

the driving. Sm./Lgr. 

    

  

HOT JOCK 
Full Equip GM RM 

Light to Heavy 
FF WS SM Leather 

Bondage! 
Steve 584- 3983 E24 
  

            

    

  

  

  563-3315 call Gary at 771-2154 posing, cuddling, leather, light Sexy Youn Stud Photo sets available; $12 E24 | S/M. Your fantasy is my pleasure. 23,59”, 130 Ibs. SATURN PRODUCTIONS ORIENTAL Treat yourself to the body you've Loves to oe mature men! P.O. BOX 6356 / a always wanted. For an affair of LEE 928-201 San Francisco, CA 94101 Gr. Passive Safe Activity the highest quality call Sonny at . 3 
VISA * MC * AMEX 50/60 885-2166 E23 | 621-0592. $100In/$1200ut. 
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Save $ You do the work, we do 
Truck 

$15/25 HR. 558-8863 E24 

   

  

   

  

SUNSHINE MOVERS 
* Lowest Legal Rates 
+ Expert Piano Moving 
+ 24 Hr./1 Day Service 
+ Licensed & Fully Insured 
+ Corporate and Office 
+ Packing with Care 

Ion 
CAL T 140575 

  

  

        

    

    

    
     

   

              

"Lows Madling To the Sump. Hauling to the dump 
Sm.-Lge. truck 626-3131 

E24 
a rm, 

‘When you have 
to be sure 

that your move 
is right” 

Specializing in offices 
and households. 
Licensed ® Insured 

GEMINI 
(415) 929-8609 

\ (CAL. T142874) ) 

    

     

    
     

                   
    
       

    
      
     

    

          

    
    

    

    

    

      
   

    
    

    

    

    

THOMAS STEVENS 
Kitchen/Bath Remodeling 
Custom Furniture/Cabinets 
Woodwork/Tile/Laminates 

Design/Space plan. 641-1126 
E26 

  

    

EST. 1973 

          

    

  

S.F. 415/567-6146 
MARIN 415/499-0500 

SANTA ROSA 707/585-8885 
MC/VISA CalPUCT 140305 

* HE-MAN HAULING « 

      

      
             

   

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
Licensed. Bonded & Diligent 
25 years friendly experience! 
European Construction. Inc. 

647-1984 
  

  

Light Hauling ® Yard Work   

  

    Free Estimates 

(415) 931-1429 
Gary 

   

    
E23 

  

ELECTRICIAN 
Commercial/Residential 

Lic No. 302076 

  

        
Kelly’s Hauling | | Gary 863-5064 

Service 
Large Truck/Experienced Men CABINETMAKERS 

861-22169431-6566 Gerd) ERIC & 
FURNITURE 431-7180 Light Hauling 

  

    

PURI k 
ALAN 

UPKEEP AND 
IN OAR [e]) 

  

Decks 
& Only Decks 

Von Meyer 621-3690 
£38 

  

8 SERVICE CALL WORK 

@ FAST RESPONSE 

B EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

@ ON-TIME. QUALITY WORK 

Cristopher 
Electric 

~ 282-3003 S.F. 
8: 547-6669 E.BAY 
  

  

  

        
Norman's Repair 

* PLUMBING 
*ELECTRICAL 
* CARPENTRY 

626-3131 

      

  

    

  

      

  

ROOFING 
All types - Complete or Patch 
Quality Work ® References 

3-Year Guarantee 

JOHN 641-8304     
  Quality Interior Painting 

  

  

  Larry & Randy 621-6231 = 
E23    

  

  

Painting « Plastering 
Sheetrock « Ben, 668-1535 

£26. 
   
   

   
       

  

1 Glear View Glas 
71 Residential/Commercial 

? All types of window 
{ and glass repair 

(415) 641-0189 
jerry Dean Lopez 

AKA/A Pane in the Glass 

n 

  

    > 

  

Hutchins 
Construction 

General Contractor 

626-3131       

  

EXPERT PAINTER 
25 yrs. exp. Refs. Free Est. Reas. 

  

Alfred Perry 346-0315 E24 

PAINTING 
Clay 695-1691 £23 
  

Well-equipped Handy Man 
ready for small repairs, 

remodels, painting. 841-4201 

  

  

R136 

  

SF EMPLOYERS! 
Central City Hospitality House, 
a nonprofit agency serving the 
Tenderloin, has qualified pre- 
screened applicants to refer 
forpositions in your home or 
business. Free of charge. FT, 

PT, and day labor refs are avai- 
lable. Contact Steve Connolly 
776-2102 E23 

GARDENER 
Flowers Maintenance 

  

    

  

  

  

$6.00 A MONTH 
MAIL BOX RENTAL 
WITH THIS COUPON 

3 Month Minimum 
(New Customers Only) 

Mail & Package Holding 
Check Mail by Phone 

2261 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

552-6612 

Ex
pi
re
s 

Ju
ne
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Housecleaning Frank 285-2754 
E25 

  

Steven Starcleaner is the 
one ray of sunshine in 

the world of housecleaning. 
For all cleaning services 

call for the best. 
Steven Starcleaner— 563-9958 

E25 
  

Top Drawer House Cleaning 
Services Plus — Randy 

References 415-864-2125 
E23 

  

  

  

    
  

WORD PROCESSING 
Civic Center, 1005 Market, 

Suite 403, 863-1536. 
E27 

      

      

E23 Tree & Shrub Pruning 
— 6-8 PM. Dale 584-2730 

* Painting E23 
Interior/Exterior er —— 

Quality Work For all your party needs! 

ond ean sons era | FIRST CALL CATERING 
(415) 861-8454 or 861-8540 
BartendersePicnicseBrunches 

THE Waitpersons * Barbecues 
Vv tile, hy fessionals PAPERHANGERS a pro 

Wallpapering. Wall Prep. Painting 

References available CUSTOM-MADE 

(415) 861-3338 MOTORCYCLE 

LEATHERS 

PEACHES PAINTING By Appointment 
t INTERIOR £ X TERIOR PAINTING (41 5) 776-1146 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Jim/Ken Precision Tuning 

641-9434 John Walters 
\ 

CHRISTOPHER 
TOAD Rilo] 

CALL 415-864-6252 

  

wis) 921-2586 

3077 California, SF, CA 94115   
Housecleaning - Thorough 
Cheap — lyah, 567-5231 

E24 
  

    

LYNDA THE GARDENER 
Quality work, Reasonable 
Free est. Lynda 759-1335 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

= £28 

T vO BUDDY TILE Experienced Housecleaner 
BRERw hm Donald 863-9053 

EE (an got 
En! Shy Landscaping * Tree pruning 
Mma Yip sprinklers © fences ® 8 yrs. exp. 
MS) 621-5126 John 

E24 

Custom Ceramic Tile Work| HOUSECLEAN A-1 REFS. 
Since 1977 Bill, 525-2028, All Bay Ars 

C.C.L. #469863 

4 - WORDTUNERS 
( 15) 777 9527 WORD PROCESSING        Fine Carpentry 

Construction 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

(415) 467-1292 
Days & Eves. 

     

     

    

  

         

  

[MANHBUNTERS Painting Carpent 
AND GARDENING AND CLEANERS. 

FREE ESTIMATES. (415) 621-2652 

Resumes, merge letters, small- 

business support, term papers, 

mew.auscripts. Reasonable rates 
plus free disk storage. We're 
writer-owned/operated. 

648-2321     

The Housekeeper 552-0213 
£23 

  
  

silly   

Beginners or Starting 
over to Intermediate 

ask for 
Dave Griffin 626-3962 

$25/45 minute session 
  

  

The Magic 
Broom 

HOUSECLEANING * PERSONAL 
SHOPPER SERVICES 

Reliable, efficient, meficulous, 
courteous & friendly! Call about 
our new personal shopper ser- 
vice—the service that can make 

your everyday life easier! 
Reasonable Rates/References 

Paul 864-1285     
  

    

Deadline for each Thursday's 

No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (4 

paper is NOON MONDAY. 

Payment MUST accompany ad. 

15) 861-5019. 

D-Bold Bold 
Stops Here Stops Here Stops Here 

    

D-Boid » 
TT Bold » 

Caps > 
Reg > 

Indicate 

Caps Typefaces’ 

FIRST LINE . . .. 

  
  

  

H
I
 

| 
      

   
  

The above three lines are more 
expensive than the lines you are now 

reading, but they pay off in increased 

readership. EO 

    

   

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 

  

      

  

ALL SUBSEQUENT LINES 

Double price of line for 19 spaces. 

Double price of line for 16 spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD 
Triple price of line for 12 spaces. 

Display Rates Upon Request = 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

(Minimum $10.00 charge on Visa and MasterCard) 

ALL CAPS 

ALL BOLD 

E= 
[J Visa 

[J MasterCard 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

  

  

Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 

Expiration 
Date 

           
    

Kin oi bd Lf. { +————+ 
tit 1 { | 
| vd beck] +1 tert T7111 J Cash 
FT] oir pt | ob J Money Order 

Fr 11 1 Bef) Ll [J Personal Check 

PHONE 
NAME 

Card No. 
ADDRESS Interbank 

CITY STATE zp No. 

NO. OF ISSUES ___ CLASSIFICATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED Signature 

1528 15th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
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BAY AREA REPORTER 

(Continued from page 34) 

all got to socialize and meet the 
contestants. My favorites were 
Steve Maidhoff, Washington 
State Mr. Leather (a transplanted 
San Franciscan) and Nick 
Varetakis of the S.F. Eagle. After 
that the bars were hopping un- 
til 5 a.m. and then (reportedly) 
the halls and stairwells of the 
hotel were thronged with 
salacious hordes. 

The Redoubt had a Sunday 
brunch, but it ran late and the 

restaurant staff was none too 

friendly. The preferable choice 
was the Sunday afternoon beer 
bust and barbecue at Touche. 

The S.F. Eagle’s manager, Terry _ 
Thompson, was there buying’ 
rounds of drinks and spreading 
good cheer. 

Then came the contest itself 

at the Park West, which is like 

Scott Tucker (r.), Intl. Mr. Leather '86, discusses matters of 

state with his predecessor, Patrick Toner (Photo: R. Pruzan) 
  

Ti 

# 

na Turner did not entertain at the Chicago leather contest 
(Photo: R. Pruzan)   
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The crowd at this year’s IML contest. 

  

the old Japan Center Theater 
but with a good sound system. 
It was packed to the rafters, but 
we had the best seats in the 

house: two tables in the front 
row, stage left. 

The show ran poorly: it was 
not a snappy professional pro- 
duction as in the past. Last 
year’s title holder, Patrick Toner, 
gave an inspiring speech, and 
the contestants were, as always 
splendid. But beyond that 
nothing else went right. A tech 
rehearsal would have been help- 
ful; the spotlights were a pro- 
blem; the MC (nescient about 
leather) could not read his notes; 

the same people were introduc- 
ed twice; the entertainment was 

prosaic at best; the intermission 

video was out of place; the show 

ran over an hour late with long 
unexplained pauses. In short, it 
was not the sort of thing one ex- 
pects for $50. One could over- 
look that if it was a benefit for 

some good charity, but the only 
beneficiary here was the private 
purse of Chuck Renslow. 

(Photo: R. Pruzan) 

e
r
 

Even the contestants got stuck carrying the plastic bags 
(Photo: J. Roberts) 

  

‘We were proud of 
| + FA Thar pr 
JIM EA | NOMPSson 

  

  

Money was raised for charity, 
but it came as an extra draw 
from the pockets of the audi- 
ence. The hat was passed for a 
Chicago AIDS center and more 
than $2,000 was raised from a 
crowd of less than 1,500. A neo- 

phyte at our table suggested 
Chuck Renslow might match 
that, but most of us knew better. 

It was almost 1:30 a.m. when 
we filed into the crisp Chicago 
night to make a final tour of the 
bars. And it was a weary band in- 
deed which returned to San 
Francisco on a flight early the 
following afternoon. We were 
proud of Jim Ed Thompson as 
we were proud of Patrick Toner 
before that and Michael Mer- 
riott before that and Steven Ro- 
berts before that and Marty 
Kiker before that and David 
Kloss before that. Each in his 
own way represented the highest 
ideals of our little South of Mar- 
ket community. And that little 
community is the best anywhere, 
as the annual event in Chicago 
has shown over and over again.   

Leather fashion prevailed at the Redoubt after the IML contest 
(Photo: R. Pruzan) 
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One way to enjoy a summery afternoon at the Haight 
Street Fair 

  

  
(Photo: R. Pruzan) 

  

Zschau Supports 
‘Equality f 

AIL7 or All Vi aif 

Hesitates to Endorse Federal Rights Bill; 
Plans to Spend $12M to Beat Cranston 
by George Mendenhall 

Ed Zschau, challenger to U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, has 
stated that the proposed national gay rights legislation “is the 
kind of thing that I support—making sure that there is not 
discrimination in any form.” The candidate stopped short of 
saying that he would endorse the legislation because “I 
haven't looked at it.” 

Immediately following his pri- 
mary victory June 3, Zschau voic- 
ed his comments on gay rights 
issues in a Bay Area Reporter 
interview, June 5. 

B.A.R.: While you have said 
that you are for equality for all 
people, are you supportive of 
equality for lesbians and gay men 
in the areas of employment, hous- 
ing and public accommodations? 

Zschau: Well, I have said 
many times that I oppose dis- 
crimination in all forms. But I 
also oppose quotas, which is re- 
verse discrimination. I am not 
sure that there is federal legisla- 

tion now that deals with thisin a 
specific way. My philosophy is 
equal opportunity and antidis- 
crimination in housing, employ- 
ment, and access of facilities. 

B.A.R.: 1 assume you are 
aware of the bill that is still pend- 
ing in the Senate that would add 
‘‘sexual orientation’ to the 
federal Civil Rights ACt of 1964. 

Zschau: Well, I haven’t stud- 
ied that. 
B.A.R.: It simply adds “‘sex- 

ual orientation’ to the list of 
those granted protection. The list 
already includes veterans, 
women, and others. How do you 

1528 15TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

Break Monopoly 
On ‘Olympics,’ 
Says Judge 
Calls Exclusion a Threat to Liberties 
by Charles Linebarger 

A conservative judge recently appointed to the 9th Circuit 
federal appeals court by President Ronald Reagan has come 
out in support of the Gay Games in their quest to be allowed 
to use the word ‘Olympics’ in their title. As a result, Gay 
Games organizers plan to take their case to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

In a dissenting opinion issued on May 28, Judge Alex 
Kozinski called the denial to Gay Games use of the word an 
act which “threatens a potentially serious and widespread 
infringement of personal liberties.” 

An act of Congress in 1978 
gave exclusive use of the word 
““Olympic’’ to the United States 
Olympic Committee (USOC). 
Judge Kozinski said of the law, 
“by giving the USOC exclusive 
possession of the word, Congress 
has diminished the rights of 
everyone else, withdrawing from 
the public domain a term used by 
many, and useful to more.” 

*‘Accepting (Gay Games’) alle- 
gation, as we must, it seems that 

the USOC is using its control 
over the term ‘‘Olympic’’ to pro- 
mote the very image of homosex- 
uals that the (Gay Games) seeks 
to combat. Thus, handicapped, 
juniors, police, Explorers 
(Scouts), even dogs are allowed to 

carry the Olympic torch, but 
homosexuals are not,’ said the 

judge. 

Ed Zschau 

He's opposed to all forms of discrimination, says candidate 

“What (Gay Games) propose 
to do, after all, lies at the very 

heart of the first amendment: 
they wish to hold a public event 
to promote socio-political views 
some may find offensive. They 
claim that calling their event the 
Gay Olympic Games is essential 
to the message they wish to con- 
vey.’ 

Kozinski notes in his opinion 
that the word Olympic, ‘‘was no 
doubt chosen to foster a whole- 
some, normal image of homosex- 
uals. Denying (Gay Games) use of 
the word thwarts that purpose.” 

Kozinski hits hard at the 
court’s majority opinion—issued 
last January—supporting the 
USOC. ““(Their) opinion will 

therefore prove a troublesome 
precedent, undermining not only 
the right to free speech, but also 

  
(Photo: Rink) 

  

feel about supporting this legisla- 
tion? 

Zschau: Well, I haven’t look- 
ed at it so I am hesitant to say 
that this is my position. I do not 
want to take a position until I 

understand what is in the bill. 

But, at first flush, it is the kind of 

thing that I support—making 
sure that there is not discrimina- 
tion in any form. 

(Continued on page 2) 

    
Shawn Kelly (Photo: Rink) 

      

  

BAY AREA REPORTER 
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the laws protecting intellectual 
property, to the ultimate detri- 
ment of both.’ But what Kozin- 
ski found ‘‘most troubling,” how- 

ever, was, ‘‘the haste with which 

(the Gay Games) are being 
ushered out of court.’ 

Kozinski’s dissent is his first 
major opinion since his appoint- 
ment to the 9th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. His decision is 
ironic because his record with the 
U.S. Claims Court was so conser- 
vative that he had to fight a near 
year-long confirmation battle in 
the Senate before winning ap- 
proval to the appellate court. 

‘We think that this decision is 
very important,” said Shawn Kel- 
ly, executive director of San Fran- 
cisco Arts and Athletics, the 

sponsors of Gay Games. ‘This is 
the first time that three sitting 
members of the federal courts 
have endorsed our constitutional 

right to the use of the word Olym- 
pic. 
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Today 
The Battle of Buena 
Vista is on as park 
area residents make it 
clear they don’t want 
gay trysting in the 
bushes. Brian Jones 
reports, page 4. 

Let competition de- 
cide, is what a judge 
ruled by not granting 
an injunction against 
Gay Areas Directory, 

page 3. 
On the Road with the 
Cycle for Life team is 
S.F’s Jim Sutherland 
who reports from 
Pennsylvania on the 
first leg of their cross- 
country journey, page 

Berkeley takes Heart 
by adapting the play 
The Normal Heart, 
which one critic call- 
ed a New York period 
piece, for California 
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